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US approves use
of controversial fat

substitute in food
The US Food and Drug Administration approved
the controversial fat substitute olestra for use in

certain snack foods, but with warning labels that it

may cause side-effects. The FDA said that because

of its unique chemical composition, olestra adds no
fat or calories and food made with it will be lower

in fht and calories than that made with traditional

fats. Page 3

Forte proposes management buy-out:
A day after Sir Rocco
Forte (left) lost his com-
pany to Granada Group
in a fiercely disputed

£3i)bn ($6bm takeover

battle, the Forte chair-

man told Granada chief

executive Gerry Robin-

son he plans a manage-
ment buy-oat of 167 Forte

£. hotels - including the

George V in Paris, the

Grosvenor House in Lon-

don and the Plaza Athenee in New York - in a deal

that could be north up to £2ba Page 13

UK pushes Ulster elections: British prime
minister John Mqjor pinned his Northern Ireland

strategy on elections to a constitutional convention

after the three-man international body dismissed

the British demand that the ERA give up some of its

arms. Page 12; Editorial Comment, Page 11

Crfidft Foneier do France, the specialist

property institution, is seeking a single large share-

holder to inject capital and shore it up from col-

lapse alter difficulties in obtaining lines of credit.
Page 13

Russian rouble under pressure: The Russian
rouble fell to Rbs4,716 against the dollar, from Tues-
day’s Rbs4,700. The government has promised to

defend the rouble's exchange rate against the dollar

within a band of Rbs4.700-Rbs5.l00 until July 1.

Page 2

US figures prompt rate cut rumours:
Unexpectedly weak figures for US industrial pro-

duction raised fresh doubts about the economy’s
momentum and prompted renewed speculation
about an interest rate cut next week. Page 12

Gnmdig, German consumer electronics group, is

to report a net 1935 loss of nearly DM500m ($347m)
because of falling prices, the strong D-Mark,
restructuring provisions and commercial misjudge-
ments, according to senior company directors. Page
13; Lex. Page 12

Fokfcer shares halved: Rotor’s shares lost

nearly half their value as trading resumed after a
two-day suspension, giving investors their first

chance to react to news ofthe Dutch aircraft mak-
er’s dire financial straits and its filing for protection

from creditors. Page 14: When big is not always
best. Page 10

World manufacturing falls: Worldwide
manufacturing output growth slowed to 3^ per cent

last year from 4.4 per cent because of weaker expan-
sion in industrialised countries, according to a

report by the United Nations Industrial Develop-
ment Organisation. Page 4

Court martial for US soldier: A 22-year-old US
Army medic was court-martial!ed for reflising to

wear a UN beret and shoulder patch during a peace-

keeping mission in Macedonia and will be dis-

charged for bad conduct US Congressional mem-
bers are introducing legislation to make it illegal to

order an armed service member to wear UN insig-

nia. UN’s peacekeepers live to fight another day,

Page 4

Clba sales hit by strong franc: Swiss
pharmaceuticals and chemicals company Ciba said

the strength of the Swiss franc cut sales by 3 per

cent last year to SFr20.7bu ($l7.4bn), from
SFr22.05bn in lffll Page 14

US renews China trade sanctions threat:
The US administration has revived its threat to

impose sanctions an Chinese exports if Beijing does
not take more effective action to stamp out copy-

right violations on compact discs and computer
software. Page 4

Five dio in Naples explosion: Rescue workers
said five people were killed and five others were
beheved dead after a building collapsed, triggering
an explosion at a road tuincei construction site in

Naples.

French union plans more strikes: France’s i

communist-led CGT trade union said it was calling
a week of protests against government reforms next
month, but stopped short of staging a repeat of last

year’s crippling public sector strikes.

Indonesia plans N-plant on dormant volcano ntt unit

By ManueJa Saragosa and energy consultants. But yes- debate, on the project and that snltants involved but said gn™-nnwrrt might own a stakeBy Manuela Saragosa
and AFX News in Jakarta

Indonesia’s President Suharto

yesterday commissioned a bine-

print for a controversial plan to

bnild a nuclear power station on
an inactive volcano on the
densely populated Island of Java.

A proposal to build a nuclear

power plant on Aft Maria, cen-

tral Java, has been in prospect

for some years now, bringing
criticism from environmentalists

and energy consultants. But yes-

terday’s move brings the project

a stage closer to reality.

Energy consultants say that
with Indonesia's vast reserves of

coal, gas and its potential for

geothermal and solar energy, no
clear reason exists for it to buDd
a nuclear plant. Concern exists

that Indonesia does not have an
independent regulator to oversee
nuclear power.
Environmentalists have

deplored the absence of pnbllc

debate on the project and that
previous feasibility studies have
not been made public.

Some Indonesian geologists
have argned that building a
nuclear power station next to an
inactive volcano Is a gamble.
Batan, the state’s national
atomic energy agency, says the
volcano has been dead for
340,000 years.

Air Djalim Abimsa, head of
Indonesia’s Atomic Energy
Council, did not name the con-

sultants involved but said
Atomic Energy of Canada
(AECL) and a joint venture
between Westinghouse Electric
of the US and a company in
Japan's Mitsubishi group had
expressed interest hi participat-
ing In the project.

After an audience with Mr
Suharto, who is likely to have
the final say on the project, Mr
Abimsa said the plant would be
handled on a bnlltroperate-own

arrangement. The Indonesian

government .'might own a stake
through a state-owned company.
Be said AECL's proposal was

“detailed”, Including a proposal
to sell electricity to PLN, the
state electricity company, at a
price set by the government.
Unnamed Japanese and Swiss
consultants are due to hand in a
preliminary version of the
plant's blueprint in July. Con-
struction of the L800 megawatt
plant is expected to begin in 1998
or 1999.

Giscard says

criteria for

Emu should

be reviewed

German accord on jobless cuts

By Lionel Barber and
George Graham in Brussels

A call for flexible interpretation

of the Maastricht treaty's rules

on budget deficits to guarantee
that monetary union will go
ahead on schedule in 1999 came
yesterday from Mr Valery Gis-

card d’Estaing, former president

of France and an ally of Presi-

dent Jacques Chirac,

His remarks came amid grow-
ing doubts about the feasibility of
the Emu timetable in the wake of

an economic slowdown in
Europe. They are certain to fan
controversy in Germany where
the Bonn government and the
Bundesbank have insisted on a
strict reading of the treaty.

•

There were also further signs

of concern yesterday in Spain,
where Mr Carlos Westendorp. the
foreign minister, warned that the

single currency faced a “credibil-

ity crisis’* after sceptical state-

ments by several leading politi-

cians recently.

Mr Giscard made the sugges-
tion at the end of a three-day

European Commission-sponsored
conference intended to lay the
ground for promoting the Euro as
Europe's future single currency
at which he accused Emu oppo-
nents of conducting a “smear
campaign". A co-founder of the

European Monetary System, he
began by acknowledging that
France faced difficulties in meet-
ing Maastricht's public deficit

target of 3 per cent of gross
domestic product. He blamed
slow growth and lower than
expected tax revenues.

He said the treaty criteria on
public debt and budget deficits

should therefore be intetpreted to

account for the effects of a slow-

down. “We have to adapt to elim-

inate the impact of recession and
low growth. This is just a techni-

cal point"
Mr Jacques Santer, president of

the European Commission,
declined to be drawn on whether
he supported Mr Giscard. While
the Commission was open to new
ideas, “our duty is to be restric-

tive. We have to apply the treaty
and the protocols in the treaty."

Several German bankers
expressed private dismay that Mr
Giscard had decided to open what
one described as a “Pandora's
box" over interpretation of the
Maastricht treaty.

Dr Hartmut KhQppel, director

of the Association of German
Banks, welcomed the confer-
ence’s commitment to toe Janu-
ary l, ]999 launch date for Emu

Continued on Page 12
Spain sows confusion. Page 8

German chancellor Helmut Kohl, above,
gestures during « cabinet meeting before en
announcement that his government, the unions
and employers were pledging themselves to a
programme aimed at cutting public spending
and reducing unemployment by 2m over the
next five years.
The agreement, reaching during tsdiw Involving

Mr Kohl on Tuesday night; was greeted by unipn
and government representatives as an extension

of Germany's postwar consensus tradition to
resolve current high unemployment and sluggish
growth. The unemptoyment level Is expected to
reach 10 per cent - 4m people out of work - hi

the coming months.
The response from Industry was less enthusi-

astic. The accord aims to cut pubfic spending’*
shore of gross domestic product from SO to 40
per cent but is vague on details on tMs and the
employment measures. Report Page 12 m

revival

in equity

issues
By Emfko Terazono in Tokyo

NTT Data Communications Sys-

tems plans to raise Y97bn ($920m)

through a public placement of
83,000 new shares, signalling a
revival in Japanese equity issues

following tine Tokyo stock mar-
ket’s recovery last year. The
move, by toe data communica-
tions subsidiary of Japan’s Nip-
pon Telegraph and Telephone, is

the largest Japanese public capi-

tal increase since April 1990.

Goldman Sachs in Tokyo esti-

mated equity and equity-linked
financing will reach Y4,800bn
this year, almost double that of
last year, as other companies
seek to raise toads.

Reports that Sony, the con-

sumer electronics group, was
cnrmlriaring issuing up to Y300bn
In domestic convertible bonds
depressed its share price yester-

day, falling SL6 per cent to Y&300.
But if toe stock market keeps

its present level, toe government
could also decide to sen farther

stakes in companies including

Nippon Telegraph and Telephone
and Japan Tobacco.

The «wmg of restrictions an
the listing of warrant bonds
could also encourage further
equity issues. The government's
minimum profit requirements for

issuing warrant bonds have been
abolished and a ban on over-the-

counter companies issuing war-

rant hoods has been lifted.

The country's banks may also

he tempted to issue preferred

shares in an effort to boost their

capital adequacy ratios.

NTT Data, listed on toe second
section of the Tokyo stock
exchange last April, said part of
the- proceeds would he used to
repay YS8bn of its YSOObn debts
while Y30bn wID be used for capi-

tal investment The shares will

be issued at a par value of
YS-OSm. The issue is to be lead

managed by Daiwa Securities.

A . total of 6.000 shares will be
offered overseas and 27,000 will

be offered in Japan. Domestic
subscriptions far the shares will

be accepted today and tomorrow
with payment set for February

14. Subscriptions for the overseas

portion is from today through to

February 14. The new offerings

will bring NTT Data's shares out-

standing to 253,000 shares.

Oleksy resigns as Polish
PM after spy allegations
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By Anthony Robinson and
Christopher Bobinski in Warsaw

Mr Jozef Oleksy resigned as
Poland's prime minister last

night after military prosecutors
decided to open a formal investi-

gation into allegations that he
had close links with Russian
spies.

The resignation has brought to
a head Poland's most serious
political crisis since the end of
communist rule in 1939 and could
lead to the collapse of the coali-

tion government led by Mr Olek-
sy's former communist Left Dem-
ocratic Alliance (SLD), which

j
took office two years ago.

In a televised speech, Mr
Oleksy said he was resigning
because he was innocent and
wanted an opportunity to clear
his name.

! "I hare never done anything to

j

harm Poland." he said. “I have
I
nothing to hide. I am not afraid
of the investigation . . . only that
can show the truth and clear me
of toe charges."

Earlier, the Warsaw military
prosecutor's office said It had
decided to investigate formally
the allegations that Mr Oleksy
bad “passed information to a for-
eign intelligence service".

The statement also named two
i Russian agents who are alleged
to have cultivated the Former
prime minister in the ibsos and
early 1990s. Mr Oleksy has said

Joszef Oleksy: said he was
quitting as PM to dear his name

that be knew the two men. but
had not passed information to

them.
The case surfaced in the final

days of Mr Lech Walesa's presi-

dency last month when Mr
Andrzej Mikzanowski. the outgo-
ing interior minister and ally of

Mr Walesa, released evidence
gathered by his secret service

that Mr Oleksy was a suspected

Russian agent
The investigation will enable

the prosecutors to summon Mr
Oleksy for questioning and
decide then whether the case
against him is strong enough to

bring charges of treason which
carry a maximum death penalty
and a minimum ioyear prison
sentence.

.CONTENTS

Mr Oleksy, who is immune
from prosecution because of his

status as a parliamentary deputy,
had indicated that he would
waive this Immunity to dear his

name.
Last night he said; “The propa-

ganda against me and my party
and the coalition continues, but
the governing of the state cannot
be disturbed. I have thought
everything over siyi decided that

my affairs and my fete must be
put aside.

”

Mr Alexander Kwasniewski,
Poland's president, now has 14
days to propose a new primemin-
ister, who will have to win the

approval of parliament In which
the ruling coalition has a com-
fortable majority.

Mr Oleksy, Poland’s sixth

prime minister since the end of
the communist regime, was a

local party secretary before
becoming minister In charge of
relations with the trade unions
during,negotiations with the Soli-

darity alliance which led to the

country’s first semi-free elections

-in 1989.

He came to prominence after

the 1993 parliamentary election
when he was elected speaker of

the Sejm, parliament's lower
chamber.
Eighteen months later he

became prime minister after pres-

sure from then President Lech
Walesa forced the coalition to
drop another candidate.
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NEWS: EUROPE

Fini pressed to back reform government
By Robert Graham in Rome

Mr Gianfranco Fini, leader of Italy’s

rightist National Alliance (AN), is

under mounting pressure to back a

broad-based government committed to

institutional reforms.

The AN leader is refusing to drop
his opposition to such a government
although a leading member of his
own party has helped draw up the
framework for a new electoral system.
This framework has been prepared

over recent days by “sherpas", includ-
ing Mr Domenico PisicheUa, former

culture minister representing AN, the
Forza Italia movement of Mr former
premier Silvio Berlusconi and the
Party of the Democratic Left (PBS).

which dominates the centre-left alli-

ance.

Part of the draft of this agreement
was leaked yesterday in fl Giomale,
the daily newspaper owned by Mr
Berlusconi's younger brother, Paolo.

Those involved in preparing the
reform proposals were irritated by the
leak, but they confirmed the sub-
stance.

The leak appeared intended to

undermine Mir Fini by showing that

while he was insisting on his own
agenda for forming Italy’s 55th post-

war government, following Mr Lam-
berto Dim’s enforced resignation on
January u, one of his representatives

was In the advanced stages of striking

a deal

Mr Berlusconi and Mr Massimo
D'Alema, the FDS leader, have
already reached broad agreement on
tiie need for a reform government
beaded by a neutral figure like Mr
DtnL
But Mr Fin! - until now Mr Berlus-

coni's mafa ally in theirIright-wing

alliance - is refusing to endorse Mr
Dini for a second term,of Office. He is

also questioning whether a govern-

ment committed to a refonn ticket

would have the cohesion needed to

stay together until 1997 to carry out

these reforms or- to conduct economic -

policy.

President Oscar Luigi Scalfaro has'

threatened to dissolve parBament if

there was no agreement bn a reform-
based government
One way out of the impasse would

be for the FDS and Forza Italia to

suggest another figure as premier.

The names of Mr Carlo -Azeglio

Ciampi, ex-governor of the Bank of

Italy and premier from 199344, and
Mr Francesco Cossiga, the former
president, have been mentioned. But
replacing Mr Dini at this late stage

would also complicate the formation

of the next government
Most commentators remain con-

vinced Mr Fini wiHbe forced to com-

promise. But he will only do tills ifhe
can show1 be has .wrung substantial
concessions that, raise his profile

above that of Mr Berlusconi

Brussels

to keep
eye on
farm aid
By Alison Maitland m London

The European Commission has
drawn up measures to ensure
that over Ecu6bn ($7.6bn) in
new subsidies to farmers to

benefit the environment are
not being misappropriated.
There is concern in the com-

mission that the subsidies -

for such purposes as protecting
and restoring grassland, hedge-
rows, stone wails, water-
courses and wildlife habitats -

may be slipping into formers’
pockets with no obvious
return.

But the Commission faces
opposition from some member
states to the measures, set out
in an unpublished document to

be discussed by members at a

Brussels meeting tomorrow.
The concerns over the subsi-

dies - shared by environmen-
tal groups and the Paris-based

Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
- centres on the agri-environ-

ment regulation agreed by the

EU in 1992 at tbe time of the

price-cutting reforms of the
Common Agricultural Policy.

A programme of schemes,
projected to cost roughly
Ecu6.5bn between 1994 and
1997, was devised to support
formers' incomes while benefit-

ing the environment The com-
mission puts up half or three-

quarters of the cost depending
on whether the region is listed

as deprived, with member
states paying the rest.

Only a few member states

have introduced evaluation of

their schemes to ensure the
money does not end up as a

backdoor subsidy with no clear

environmental benefits.

The Commission says
schemes are evaluated in the
UK, Denmark and parts of Ger-

many, but the situation is

unclear in some member
states. “And there are others
we’re sure don't do anything,"
an official said.

Member states have widely
differing views of tbe schemes:
some see them as a way of

helping farmers “digest" the
CAP reforms, others put more
emphasis on environmental
concerns.

The new draft regulation to

be discussed by a Commission
committee sets out rules on
how to operate agri-environ-

ment schemes. These include
the need for proper evaluation
and for member states to

report back to the Commission
on the results.

Tbe Commission - backed by
Britain, the Scandinavian
countries, the Netherlands and
Portugal - is insisting member
states pay for evaluation.
Ireland. Italy, France, Spain
and Belgium are understood to

be resisting unless the Com-
mission funds it

Brussels is optimistic it will

win the case for evaluation

when it comes to a vote at the

committee next month. “They
can't afford to object publicly

to such rules," said one official.

If it is agreed, that will not

be the end of the matter. The
Commission has to ensure
countries comply.
But evaluating environmen-

tal improvements is a murky
area.
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Polish inquiry will ask: did secrets pass to KGB man?
The Investigation into Mir
Jozef Oleksy will centre on
whether bis friendship since

the early 1980s with Mr Vladi-

mir Alganow, a KGB officer

working under Soviet diplo-

matic cover in Warsaw, was
an Innocent social relationship

or whether it involved him
passing state secrets to
Moscow, Christopher Bobinski
writes from Warsaw.
Mr Andrzej Milczanowsld.

the former interior minister
who provided the military
prosecutor with evidence gath-

ered by his secret service, told

parliament in December:
“According to the information

at our disposal Mr Oleksy met
many times with officers of a
foreign intelligence service
between 1990 and 1995. Daring
these meetings be consciously

passed over information and
documents, some of which

were secret 1*

Mr Milczanowski said
Poland’s security services had
information that Mr Oleksy
had been registered as a
source of information and
given a code name by a foreign
intelligence service.

Newspaper reports later
alleged that the documents
passed to Russia's secret ser-

vices included confidential
reports for parliament's inte-

rior affairs and defence com-
mittees and reports on the
work of foreign secret services

in Poland prepared for the
Interior Minister's political

advisory committee.
Mr Oleksy has steadfastly

denied the allegations. He
maintain* that his contacts

with Mr Alganow and another
Russian agent, Mr Grfgrij Jak-

imiszyn, who succeeded Mr
Alganow at Moscow’s embassy

in Poland, were simply social

contacts with diplomats who
woe also his neighbours. -

He savs the friendship was
“ill advised", given that he
now knows that the two Rus-
sian were KGB agents.

Mr Oleksy will face a charge
of treason If the prosecutor
brings the case to court. This
carries a™r)nin^i death pen-
alty and a mtntnmm 10-year

prison term.

Anti-communism
may hit economy
By Anthony Robinson and
Christopher BobfnaH in Warsaw

A s Poles awaited yesterday’s
decision by the military prose-

cutor to ppm an investigation

into tiip* alleged KGB hnka af primp

minister Jozef Oleksy a new eyecatch-
ing poster appeared on the walls of
Warsaw's main shopping streets.

Put up by one of Poland's fiercely

anti-communist fringe groupG it reads
“SLD-KGB" in stalk red letters on a
black background. -

The poster campaign equating
Poland's largest political party, the
Democratic Left Alliance (SLD), with
the former Soviet oppressors of Polish

liberties, is part of a wider effort to
undermine trust in those who wielded
power in Soviet-controlled Poland, and
became the largest party in parliament
in September 1993.

Allegations that Mr Oleksy was a
KGB informer surfaced only days
before Mr Lech Walesa, the former Soli-

darity hero who helped destroy the

Soviet system, stepped down after being

defeated at the presidential elections in

November by Mr Alexander Kwas-
niewski, another former communist.
But not all opposition figures sup-

ported the attempt to turn tbe Oleksy
case into an anti-communist crusade.

Soundings are being taken by right-

wing and centrist parties about the pos-

sibility of weaning the Peasant party

(PSL) away from its alliance with the

SLD and replacing it with a new centre-

right coalition.

In an open letter published this week
in the Gazeta Wyborcza newspaper, Mr
Jacek Kuren. who was the presidential

election candidate for the Freedom
Union, the former Solidarity party,

warned against attempting to reverse

the verdict of tbe elections by seeking
to form a new coalition purely on the

basis of anti-communism, and made

possible by obscure secret service
manoeuvres.
The question, now is whether Mr

Oleksy's resignation will usher in a new
period of damaging political instability,

and a further struggle for control over
the security forces, or whether Presi-

dent Kwasniewski will be able simply

to replace him with another SLD politi-

cian capable of winning a confidence
vote tn parliament.

One possible candidate is Mr Wlod-
zhnierz Cimoszewicz, a former justice

minister who is also a former commu-
nist but sits formally as an independent
in parliament while taking the SLD
whip. The SLD, an alliance of several

left-wing groups, controls 168 of the 480

seats in the Sejm, the lower house of

parliament and the PSL, its current

junior coalition partner, holds another
130 seats.

This clear majority in parHamwit vms

enabled the coalition, originally led by
tiie PSL and then by Mr Oleksy’s SLD,
to give Poland a d^ree of stability suf-

ficient to accommodate both, the gov-

ernment re-shuffle in February last

year and a bitterly fought presidential

election.

The coalition also introduced a long
delayed mass privatisation programme
and drew 19 two tough budgets which
helped to sustain rapid economic
growth accompanied by falling

inflation.

Before the crisis erupted over Mr
Oleksy's alleged KGB links the govern-

ment looked set to last the full parlia-

mentary term and was preparing to

launch a full-scale reform of the social

security system before the 1997 elec-

tions. The introduction of private pen-

sion funds and other reforms are aimed
at curbing inflationary demands on the

budget and creating new Institutional

investors.

Mr Grzegorz Kolodko, the non-party
finance minister, warns that that a pro-

Jozef Oleksy sits motionless as parliamentary colleagues vote 285-6 to make him
prime minister last March. ap

longed crisis or a decision to go for

early general elections could disrupt

this timetable and indefinitely delay
one of the most important reforms in

the pipeline.

He has just pushed through a 1996

budget which aims to keep the budget

deficit at around 2B per cent of GDP,
cut Inflation to 17 per cent from last

year's 23 per cent and continue the
rapid economic growth. Last year
growth exceeded 6.5 per cent and made
Poland the fastest growing major econ-

omy in Europe.

Russian deputy PM reaffirms hard line
By Ctwystia Freeland
ki Moscow

Mr Oleg Soskovets, the
Russian first deputy prime
minister, yesterday called for

changes in the government’s
austere fiscal and monetary
programme, in a sign that the

hardline faction in the Kremlin
has become emboldened by a
recent spate of political victo-

ries.

“Many mistakes were made
in the coarse of reform,
prompted by the attempts of

some leaders to mimic the mar-
ket economy practices of other

countries without taking the

specific characteristics of Rus-
sia into account," Mr Soskov-
ets said at a meeting of the

state Committee on Metal-

lurgy.

The remarks were seen as a
veiled attack on the western-

ised, market reform faction in

the cabinet, which was
severely weakened by the dis-

missal last week of Mr Anatoly
Chubais, who spearheaded
Russia's privatisation pro-

gramme, from his post as sec-

ond deputy prime minister.
Russian leaders have sought to

assure western Investors and
governments that Mr Chu-
bais’s sacking did not signal a
departure from market
reforms, but Mr Soskovets's
call for new economic policies

could undermine that pledge.

Mr Soskovets, a long-stand-

ing champion of heavy indus-

try and the defence sector and
the second most powerful fig-

ure in the cabinet, said the
government would consider

ways of compensating Russian
exporters for the losses they
have suffered because of the
appreciation of the rouble last

year and would protect domes-
tic producers from “dishonest"
foreign competition.

Mr Soskovets's call for a
departure from last year’s belt-

tightening policies was echoed
by other senior Russian lead-

ers.

Mr Victor Chernomyrdin, the
prime minister, yesterday was
reported to have promised that

the government would invest

Rbsl0,000bn ($2Libn) in the coal

sector. Miners have not been'

paid their salaries for several
months ami are. threatening to

launch a nationwide strike.

One counterweight to the
political temptation to loosen

fiscal and monetary policy
could be the International
Monetary Fund. IMF officials

were in Moscow this week to

decide whether to release tire

latest tranche of a $&25bn
standby loan and to try to

negotiate a new. three-year
extended credit of $9bn.

Juppe finds foes on the left and right
France’s PM has more than the trade unions to contend with* writes David Buchan
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M ore than two months
after announcing his
controversial reform

of the French welfare state,

prime minister Alain Juppfe at

least scored a couple of suc-

cesses yesterday.

The French cabinet approved
two decrees. One imposes a 0.

5

per cent tax on all income next
month to start repaying the
FFi25Qm (550.4m) debt which
tbe welfare system will have
accumulated by the end of

1996.

The other decree implements
measures to reduce the welfare

system's current deficit from
FFriObn last year to FErl7bn
this year. They include freez-

ing some welfare payments
this year, notably family allow-

ances, and exacting a FFriLSbn
“contribution" from the phar-

maceutical industry.
But these decrees need even-

tual endorsement by Mr
Juppe’s centre-right parliamen-

tary majority which is giving

the prime minister far more
headaches than the left-wing

opposition.
Like that of President Jac-

ques Chirac, Mr Jupp&'s opin-

ion poll rating has at last

begun to climb oft the floor

where the December strikes

left it an IFOP survey taken in

mid-January found a third of

French satisfied with Mr
Juppe.
This may be partly doe to

the prime minister’s recent
concessions. But these were
not enough to deter the Com-
mumst-ieaning CGT wwinn fed-

eration from yesterday
announcing “an action week"
in early February. This is to
consist of demonstrations
rather than strikes to press

CGT claims for wage rises, for

reductions in working hoars to

create jobs and for the with-

drawal of the Juppe welfare
plan.

With only some teachers so
Ear ready to join tbe CGTs agi-

tation. there seems littie imme-
diate prospect of unions form-

ing another common
anti-government front as they

did last month. But such is the

fragile state of France that the

CGTs announcement briefly

shook a franc which - Bank of

France’s recent interest rates

notwithstanding - bad been
strengthening.

Part of Mr Juppe's problem

is that his December 21 “social

summit” never produced a for-

mal truce, let alone a peace
pact The unions went away
muttering about possibly tak-

ing up cudgels against the gov-

ernment this month.
To his climbdowns last

month on his plans to stream-
line the SNCF rail company
and to reform public sector
pensions. Mr Juppe this month
added two more concessions.
He agreed to put an FFrl.4bn
increase in doctors' own social
security charges into a medical
re-training fund rather into the

social security system's coffers,

and effectively to give the
unions a veto over his plan to

tax family allowances from
1997.

M r Juppe's current
susceptibility to

pressure was illus-

trated this week in the
National Assembly debate on
the constitutional amendment
to bring welfare funding -

which at FFrl.SOObn a year
exceeds the government bud-
get of FFtljiOQbn - under par-
liamentary control for the first

time.

Back in November Mr Jupp£
called this change "the key-
stone" of his welfare reforms.

Bat having received a bloody
nose from the onions, who
along with employers adminis-
ter the welfare system, the gov-
ernment presented deputies
with a plan that would allow

them an "orientation" vote on
welfare spending, and none on
social security receipts.

After its backbenchers’
revolted, the government
rewrote the constitutional
amendment to allow deputies
some say on welfare receipts.

Following last year’s intro-

duction of a single October-to-

June parliamentary session,

Mr Juppe is the first prime
minister since tbe Hfih Repub-
lic's creation in 1959 to have
deputies hanging around In
Paris in the January-March
period . Mr JuppG is finding

deputies as keen on getting
their teeth into him as into the
ample legislation he Is putting

before than.
Despite becoming president

last October of tine RPR Gaull-

ist party, Mr Juppfr is finding

the party barons hard to con-

trol particularly Mr Philippe

Seguin, the National Assembly
president who has been trum-
peting about the "historic stu-

pidity” of Maastricht, and the

followers of his predecessor,
Mr Edouard Balladur.

ms support in the UDF fed-

eration, the junior coalition

partner, is also threatened by
the fairly public plot by tbe

main components of tbe DDF
to oust Mr Val&y Glscard d’Es-

taing - a key Chirac-Juppd
backer - from the federation's

presidency in late March.
Even more inexorable pres-

sure is corning from the econ-

omy itself. Most predictions

put growth this year at least l

percentage point below the 2J3

per cent forecast last autumn;
a one-point drop in the growth
rate is reckoned to swell the
combined budget-welfare defi-

cits by FFr40bn.
Campaigning for some eco-

nomic reflation, Mr Bahadur of

the RPR and Mr Francois LSo-

tard of the UDF had called an
the government to delay the

welfare debt-repayment tax.

The tax still went through
yesterday. But their campaign
may yet have the effect of

undermining the public impact

of the modest extra measures

for house building, consump-

tion and small businesses Mr
Jupp£ plans to unveil by the

end of this month.

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

German repo

rate now 3.55%
The downward trend in Gearaan short-term interest rates

yesterday as the closely-watched securities

pftrfng 3 fny+h<»r fmriafais.tn some economists hopes offurther

cuts In the flignopni and Lombard rates. The Bundesbank last

cut thaserates by half a percentage point to 3 and 5 per cent

respectively in mid-December.
. men, signs cu a wtanemug cvwwv ——-

,

The Bundesbank insists its interest rate decisions are based

primarily oh the money supply trend - M3 has recently been

growing at well below target - but a number of economists

«ygp«>r+ Hip worsening economic data to speed consideration of

forther reductions in official short-term rates.
’ Several Bundesbank directors have recently indicated more

rate cuts couldbe on the way. though emphasising that the

impact on MS’s development of the last discount and Lombard

rate moves would have to be awaited. Mr Johann Wilhelm

QflririmTi the Bundesbank's deputy president said last week

that the repo rate - set In banks' refinancing transactions

with the German central bonk: - still bad scope to fall to 3-25

per cent after December’s rate reductions. Thus economists

expect any further discount and Lombard cuts to come around

March ca: later. ^
Andrew Fisher, Frankfurt

Currencies andmoney, Page 21

Portuguese social pact agreed
Portugal’s Socialist government yesterday agreed with trade

mrirms qjid onployenj’ organisations on a social pact that

ineimto; reducing the Twayirrmm working week from 44 hoars
- the longest in the EU - to 42 hoars by next September and
40 hours within the following year. However, the
nnrmnimigt-dnm(natod CGTP-Iotersindical nrrinn federation

declined to sign tbe pact after rejecting provisions that will

oblige workers to accept more flexible working hours and job

descriptions.

The accord, which sets minimum terms for collective

bargaining in all sectors, also wafraWtehaa a benchmark of 4-5

per cent for wage rises in 1996, one point above tbe

government's inflation target The minimum industrial wage
isto be Increased by 5 per cent to Es54,600 (8364) a month.
The government also approved the broad outline of its 1996

budget yesterday! setting a budget deficit target of 4^ per cent

of GDP, just within tbis year’s criteria for European monetary
uhion af per cent The foil budget is to be presented to

parliament next week. Peter Wise, Lisbon

Bulgarian bank chief named
Mr Lyubomir Fflipov was yesterday appointed governor of the
BulgarianNationalBank tn succession to Mr Todor Vakhev.
MrFflipov, who had been deputy governor, was hacked by the
large Bulgarian Socialist party majority in parliament but has
been accused by the opposition Union ofDemocratic Farces of
being directly linked to the BSP. The Socialists have asked the
deputy governors of the bank to step down in order to be
replaced by a new team, but they have refused for the time
being astheir terms have not expired under the current bank
regulations.

Mr Fflipov fares the difficult task of improving supervision

of the hanking sector and persuading banks to tighten fending.

These issues have been outlined as key problems by a World
Bank mission in Sofia this week. Mr Fflipov says the central
hank will continue its lending restrictions and will only
depreciate the currency gradually to keep the pressure on
inflation Tfis priorities, apart from hank supervision, will be a

more efficient monetarypolicy and further consolidation of
smaller- banks. Theodor Traeo, Sofia

Tussle oyer Bonn telecoms
A squabble between two German ministers about who gets to

run Germany's hew telecoms watchdog has delayed approval
of the new law by Chancellor Helmut Kohl's government
Bonn officials say. The new law, to regulate telecoms after

liberalisation in. 1998, was to have been approved during
yesterday's cabinet meeting but is now likely to be presented
at the next meetingon January 30. By then officials hope that
Mr Gunter Rexrodt, economics minister, and Mr Jftrgen

Rftttgers, research and technology minister, will have sorted

out whose ministry will oversee the new authority.

The tussle is complicated by the fact that the ministers are
from different parties withinMr Kohl’s coalition government
and cannot be seen to he ceding power to each other. Mr
Rexrodt, a member of the small Free Democratic party, is

likely to oversee the new authority but Mr Rftttgers. a member
ofMr Kohl’s Christian Democratic Union, is understood to

have demanded the right to take over responsibility for

aerospace and vocational training. Michael Lmdemarm, Barm

Moldova rebels in tax plan
Moldova protested yesterday after its separatist Trans Dnestr
region said it would tax goods crossing its territory. A
representative ofMoldovan President Mircea Snegur said the
move came as a shock because Trans Dnestr leaders had
agreed on Tuesday to resume talks over the legal status of the
rebel region, after a four-month break. He said the decree
contradicted a joint declaration signed by Moldovan and Trans
Dnestr leaders in July that both sides would remove all

obstacles to normal relations.

Trans Dnestr radio said the move was part of efforts to avert
economic collapse in the troubled region, where a state of
emergency went into effect last week. Trans Dnestr accuses
Moldova of imposing an economic blockade. Wages in Trans
Dnestr average the equivalent of CIO a month compared to 840
in -the rest of Moldova The Moldovan government blames
Trans Dnestr’s economic collapse on isolationism and lack of
reform. Reuter, Chisinau
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Rouble faces further pressure

The Russian rouble yesterday
fell to Rbs4,7l6 against the

dollar, from Tuesday's
Rbs4,700. Since the autumn, it

has been slowly pushed down
by continued monthly
inflation levels of more thaw 3
per cent and fears of a shift in
economic policy following the
strong showing of

communists and nationalists
in December’s parliamentary
elections. The government
has promised to defend the
rouble’s exchange rate
against the dollar within a
band of Rbs4,700 to Rhs5,100
until July L However, traders
predicted the currency would

come undo1 continued pressure this month. The markets are
particularly uneasy following the sacking last week ofMr
Anatoly Chubais, the architect of Russia's market reforms,
Oran, bis cabinet post Although President Boris Yeltsin has
promised that reforms will continue, he has also said he win
improve the country’s social welfare net and boost investment
in industry, pledges which could lead to a jump in inflation
and* weakening of the rouble. Cfeysria Freeland, Moscow

Spanish industrial output rose 1.2 percent In November
from a year earlier, compared to a 3.4 per cent year-on-year
moeaee in October. Mr Pedro Solbes, economy minister said
yesterday the budget deficit had narrowed 9.4 per cent in 1595
toPta3J50bn <JK.9hn) from Pta3,477bn in 1994. In December it
widenedto Pta713.4bn from PtalfitObn in November and from
a Ptafi29JHax deficit posted in December 1991

m
Sweden's current account showed a surplus of SKrS^bn

($576m)in November 1995, an increase from SKrl.4bn in
November a year earlier.
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NEWS: EUROPE

Spain sows
' - • . V

confusion on
Emu timing

Will democracy club ajdmit Mr Boris Yeltsin and friends?

Western test for Russia

ByTom Bums and
OavW White in Madrid

The Spanish government
daisied yesterday it was on
course to participate in the
single European currency after
creating confusion over Mad-
rid’s stance on the 1999 dead-
line for its introduction.
Mr Pedro Solbes, the eco-

nomics minister, said Spain
had the “very dear objective?
of doing ‘'everything possible"
to join the 1999 start-op of eco-
nomic and monetary union
(Emu) and that he was “vary
optimistic

-" Spam would be a
participant in the single
currency.

.

The minister based the
upbeat prospect on a 9.5 per
cent fall In the state’s cash def-

icit, in 1995, a fall that
improved on the government’s
goal for the year of an &4 per
cent reduction.

Mr Solbes said Spain was
now in a position to wrestle its

consolidated budget deficit

down to 4.4 per cent of gra&
domestic product tins year and

to 3 per cent in 1997. thereby
meeting a key . condition to -

participate in Emu. He said
the budget deficit for 1995 .

could come in below the 5-9

per cent of the GDP projection
that had been written into
Spain

. Emu convergence
programme.
Confusion had earfcfir been ,

sown by informal remarks
madfr to journalists in Madrid .

by Mr Carlos Westendarp, the
'

foreign minister. His. state--
.

znent was interpreted as, sug-
gesting the possible postpone-' -Spanish, .foreign minister Carlos Westendarp warned of a
ment of Emu if too few - 'credihihty crisis' surrounding the single currency scheme
countries were able to qualify.,

Mr Westendorp yesterday
denied be was.qnestipning the

quaMcatibn-criteria or the
1999 deadline, and said Spain
should and could - .with effort
- be in the first group,of sin-

gle currency countries.
However, be said itwould be

‘‘unhealthy’’ .if. Germany and
France were the only big EO
countries to startup the single i

currency. The Euro.would be
impossible without their pres-

ence, hut the parthdpatian of

qt least one sr other larger ED . performance after the end of
member - Italy, the UK or v 1997* the reference point for
Spain - was required to make joining the single currency.

the project politically viable,

he said.
'‘ Waning of a “credibility

deists* surrounding the single
currency scheme, Mr Westen-
.dorp said it might be neces-

sary to “stop. -the dock" for

several months to allow Sam
participation by countries

the basis of their, economic;

Mr Solbes, who was clearly

embarrassed by Mr Westen-
darp’s reported calls 'ter the
postjxmi&nient of the single

currency, said the foreign min-
ister had been\discussing
hypothetical situations in an
off-the-record briefing. Such
remarks did not “in any way
represent the view of the gov-
erifiha3Pibe said.-

* •

war7 woes
By David White

Spain's centre-right opposition yesterday
turned up the heat an Mr Felipe Gonz&ez,
the Socialist prime minister, after a
Supreme Court judge directly connected
his government with the organisation of

anti-terrorist hit squads in the 1989s.

Judge Eduardo Moner charged- Mr Jos6
Barrionuevo, the termer interior minister,

over^ kidnapping in the south erf France
in 1983. Mr Barrionuevo is accused of ille-

gal detention, misuse of public tends and
association with an armed group.

The charges relate to allegations that Mr
Gemz&tez and his government backed of
condoned the “dirty war” against sus-

pected Basque separatist guerrillas based

in south-west France dining the 1980s - a
rlahn the primp minister has denied.

The opposition Popular party, already

leading in the polls ahead of general elec-

tions on March 3, demanded thatMr Gonz-

alez provide explanations to congress's

standing committee dining the current
parliamentary recess.--

.’

- Mr Federico. TriQo; the Popular party's

and
.
pc&»'^fHaa)» already^formally

charged,in the Gal case. V
.
The latest development poses an mnne-

jiEstice spokesman, described yesterday’s ^diate dilemma ter the Socialist party,

chargte.es “tremendous?*. it is the test . which has- voiced strong hacking ter Mr
time sinro the restoration of democracy in Baniontteitoand included'him anils elec-

Spain in the faft* i<wns that a fnymgv miTrfs-
tor hfljt faoftfl prtmhul fharppg

;
•

Mr Barrionuevo, interior itriufotet in Mr
Gonzalez's first government from 19B2 to

1988 and a close colleague :of the. prime
ministtev was expected to appealto avoid

trial, m whichhe could face a seniehce of

up to 80 years in prison. Judge M&er, in

charge of investigating allegations against
tiie tenner minister and other politicians,

including Mr Gonzalez himself, made dear
that Mr Barrionuevo and his tenner secu-

rity-chief; Mr Rafael Vera; stood accused

of directing the so-called Anti-Terrorist

Liberation Groups (Gal), which, are blamed
for some 26 killings between 1983 and 1987.

The judge based his .decision, on evi-

dence from 14 other government, party

Banionueitoand’included him on its elec-

tion list foptheMadrid area.

Mr BarriatmevD is accused of authori-

sing the ide^feifiiOn of a who was
taken cajpfeve in a case of mistaken iden-

tity daring an operation in the French
Basque country. The kidnapping was used
to'-obtaip tile release of four Spanish
pafiednefi Iteld in France as a result of an

. earlier bungled kidnap attempt.
- Judge M&oer said that in bisopnaan the
gravity of the case meant that Mr Barrion-

uevo would afot be protected by a 10-year

proscription role. IBs statement said that

the kidnap operation was financed by
FFrltO-.frum Spanish public tends. The

. accusation- against Mr Barrionuevo was
one of ‘•oimssian" since it was his duty to

prevc»t thp paymept going through- -

By Chryrta Freeland in

Moscow and CaroBne Southey
In Brussels

Few western leaders pay
much attention to the
Council of Europe, a

Strasbourg-based assembly of
parliamentarians from 88
nations which seeks to pro-
mote human rights and
democracy.
Bat its debate today on

whether to admit Russia is

j

being seen in Moscow as a test

erf the west's support for Rus-
sian President Boris Yeltsin

jjpri of its willingness to view
the Kremlin boss as the guar-

antor of bis country’s fragile

democracy.
Mr Yeltsin upped the politi-

cal ante this week when he
issued a public statement
warning the Council that fail-

ure to admit his country would
be interpreted as “a refusal to

support those who are fighting

for democratic iTretfrtntinrra a-nfl

democratic principles in Rus-
sia" a*>d would give tacit hank-

ing to Chechen rebels- who
have resorted to hostage-taking
in their fight for independence.
Even before Mr Yeltsin's

bold- call there were signs
across the European Unionof a
shift away from earlier

antagonism to Russia’s
xnubmahto
Although the Council of

Europe froze Russia’s applica-

tion for seven months last year
to protest against the Krem-
lin’s brutal crackdown against

Chechen separatists, European
leaden have become unwilling
to reject Mr Yeltsin a second

time, particularly in view of
the growing strength of his

domestic communist and
nationalist opponents.
In Madrid last month ED

heads of state made it dear
they wasted Russia brought in
rather than kept out of the .

Council, a message which-
appeared to have reached dele-

gates, judging by informal
votes in party meetings this

wed; there was overwhelming
support for Russia's member-
ship in both the socialist and
liberal groups. However, Chris-

tian Democrat delegates were
evenly split on the issue, while
the vast majority of conserva-

tive pwrlteinfrntflrianK were
strongly against
The wind has beenblowing

Chechen fighters yesterday released some 42 civilian hostages,

who had been seized in a raid this month and had survived a

bloody attack by would-be Russian liberators, writes Chrysfia
Freeland. In an embarrassing rebuke to the Kremlin, Chechen
separatists held an official farewell ceremony for their captives

and provided them with a yellow bus ter their journey back to

their homes in neighbouring Dagestan.
Dagestani officials, who met Chechen rebels before the hos-

tages set off ter their homes, thanked the Chechen separatists

for releasing their captives.

Last week, Russian troops launched a devastating assault on
•the village of. Pervomaiskoye, where the hostages and their

Chechen captors were besieged by Russian fences. Moscow said
the operation was an attempt to free the captives and accused
the Chechens of slaying their civilian hostages.

But after their release yesterday many of the former hostages
said they had been weO treated by the Chechen fighters, who
took soma of their captives with them last week when they
broke through the ring of Russian troops surrounding Pervo-

mmskoye. The Chechens are still W4i"tf
ypm? police comman-

dos- who wean seized outside Pervomaiskoye. They want to

exchange them ter rebels captured by the Russians.

in favour of Russia since the
tagnniugof the weak.” an offi-

cial' for the Council in Stras-

bourg said. “Tbere has been a
lot of lobbying going cm and
the idea is getting through that

. the more Russia is involved in

the west the better it wfB be
for security.”

!

Closer to home, Mr Yehsin’s
attempt to Join the European
dub has encountered stiff

opposition, as pnHtteteng from
neighbouring countries and
leading Russian democrats
warn that the Kremlin boss
should no longer be viewed as
a reformer. Fourteen former
communist states have joined

the Council- since 1989.

Mr Viacheslav Chomovfl. a
political -dissident under the

territory, said they might
oppose the Russian applica-

tion.

Within Russia itself, the
country's leading human
rights activist publicly cut his

political ties with Mr Yeltsin

and warned the Council to
admit Russia only if it was pre-

pared to impose strict condi-

tions.

to an open letter to Mr Yelt-

sin published yesterday, Mr
Sergei Kovalyev resigned from
his position as the chairman
the presdeafs human rights

commission because he said

the Kremlin chief had aban-
doned democratic reforms.

“If democracy in Russia has
a future (as I hope it does) it

will be in spite of yon and not

‘A negative vote would create

a political curtain between
the two parts of Europe. Russia
is part of that Europe, a
legitimate child and not a bastard’

Soviet regime and nowa Ukrai-

nian delegate to the Council,

said many east European poli-

ticians, who fear Mr Yeltsin’s

hardline shift could herald a
new era of Russian imperial-

ism, may abstain from today’s

vote.

Leaders in Moldova, another
ex-Soviet republic now a mem-
ber of the Council and which is

stm trying to evict mare than
10,000 Russian soldiers from its

thanks to yon." Mr Kovalyev
wrote.

The Russian human rights

advocate said he planned to

send the Council a letter today
in which he will urge the
assembly to make Russian
membership conditional upon
a peaceful settlement of the
war in Chechnya.

Ironically, while Mr Yeltsin’s

former allies are advising the

Council to be cautious in its

Yeltsin: tarnished image as
west’s democratic champion

attitude to Russia, the presi-

dent’s most dangerous political

rivals are supporting the Rus-
sian application.

Mr Gennady Zyuganov, the

Communist leader whose party
dominated December parlia-

mentary elections, yesterday
called on the assembly to

admit Russia. Mr Zyuganov,
who will be a member of the

Russian delegation which
attends today’s Council ses-

sion, said: “A negative vote
would create a political curtain

between the two parts of

Europe. Russia is part of
Europe, a legitimate child and
not a bastard.”

But Russia’s application also

risks being undermined by
some of its more unsavoury
supporters.

Another member of the Rus-

sian delegation is Mr Vladimir
Zhirinovsky, the flamboyant
ultra-nationalist whose party

controls one of the biggest frac-

tions in the Russian parlia-

ment A harsh outburst today
from Mr Zhirinovsky, who is

know for his racist and anti-

western rhetoric, could alien-

ate undecided assembly
members.
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New fat

substitute

approved
by FDA
The US Food and Drug
Administration yesterday
approved the controversial fat-

substitute, olestra for use in

certain snack foods, but with

wanting labels about possible

side effects, Reuter reports

from Washington.

The FDA said that because

of its unique chemical compo-

sition, olestra adds no fat or

calories to food, and so potato

chips, crackers and tortilla

chips made with it will be

lower in fat and calories than

those made with traditional

fats.

Mr David Kessler, FDA Com-
missioner, said in a statement

that “Olestra may cause

abdominal cramping and loose

stools in some individuals,

and inhibits the body's

absorption of certain fat-

soluble vitamins and nutri-

ents.”

He said the FDA was requir-

ing the makers to label all

foods which are made with

olestra and, to protect the pub-

lic health, to add the essential

vitamins A.D, E and K.

As a condition of approval,

the FDA said, Procter & Gam-

ble will conduct studies to

monitor consumption as well

as studies on olestra’s

long-term effects,-and that toe

agency would review the

studies in a public meeting

within 30 months.

The agency said its approval

meant that K had determined

that the available data and

information established that

olestra was safe For use in

savory snacks.

The FDA said the following

label statement would be

required on all olestra prod-

D
*“TTris product contains olesr

tra. Olestra may cause abdomi-

nal cramping and loree stools.

By Patti Waldmeir .
"

!

in Washington

When it comes to projecting-

personality, none of the cur-:

rent crop of US ptesidehtial-

cancHdfltes can best President

BUI CEnton and -certainly hot

bis chief rival, Mr 1Bob Dale,

the Majority Leader.in the Sen-

ate.

Oh Tuesday nighty the two
men held what amounted to an
unofficial campaign-debate. Mr
Clinton spoke first addressing
Congress and the nation for an
hour on prime time television

with Ms annual Stats of the

Union speech. •>

Mr Dole replied,, from his

office in the Senate. By the
time the pundits and pollsters

had had their say thefollowing

day, the verdict was dear Mr
Clinton won cm body language.

The setting hefped.-'Mr Clin-

ton dominated a packed Cham-
ber of the House of Representa-

tives, with the assorted
luminaries of American life:

joint Chiefs of Staff, ^iJBwng
Court justices, and senators

arrayed at 'insfeet
He could ,count on. applause

to prOvMetherirytomic Caden-

zas and crescendos for prose

which did not natural^, spar.

Even file controversy over

Ms wife, who will tomorrow
testify before a grand jury over

the Whitewater affair! could

not spoil the mobd. -
"
i

He defended, her with emo-

tion and obvious sincerity, call-

ing her a “wonderful wife, a
magnificent mother, a great

First Lady". -
The natural props for Mr

Dole’s speech, recorded in Ms -

Bag-draped Senate office, put
him .at immediate disadvan-

tage: ho applause; no pomp: no
elevation.

. But the 72-year-old Republi-

can candidate’s performance
was handicapped by more than
setting. Even at its moat pas-

sionate and forceful, his voice

held the-teJUale quiver of age.

If elected, he would be the old-

est President ever to begin a
term in toe White House. On
Tuesday night, it showeek

fit a campaign focused more
cm leadership than policy, team
counts. Mi Dole's form was'not
only shaky,

.
but confronta-

tional, contrasting sharply
with toe conciliatory tone
adopted by bis rival

At a time when opinion polls

‘ Show most American* dis-

gusted by Washington bicker-

ing, walkouts and government
shutdowns, Mr- Clinton rose
above the fray to stake a claim
to the moderate xmddlegrotmsL -

But what they actually said

-was remarkably similar. Both
seemed to choose from the
same paolof. political rhetoric,

pledging allegiance to smarter
1

and cheaper government, tor

family values, self-reliance and
community effort.- . . .

The fact - that-
1Mr' Clinton

chose from that pool, oufttnmg
themes borrowed, liberally-
from tiie Republicans;' high-

lights the degree to which the

rhetorical agenfla ' haft -ghtfhxt

since he took office in 1982.

But there
1 was "ample evi-

dence in the SpeecMbfa diver-

gence between aefionand rhet-

oric. -While proclaiming the
"end- of big government” no
less than three teh^Mr CSin-

ton outlined no new plans to

curtail its soope. and several

small measures to extend it

As Mr Newt Gingrich, the
Republican House speaker,

skid afterwards. Mr Chnton is

“governing like Lyndon John-

son, hut talking like Ronald

r
- Mr- .Gingrich probably over-

states {he feck Mr.Clinton ean-

nSt govern* like Johnson,
author of toe Great Society

soda! reforms, because public

opinion makes that impossible;

nor can he really talk Hke the
minimalist Reagan. - ,

But Mr Gingrich highlighted

a basic conftisian in the din-
ton Tnftstegp. and one winch
attracted much post-speech

comment does Mr Clinton
bftlfeve the conservative rheto-

ric which on Tuesday night
allowed him to command the
political centre?

Would he, as Mr Gingrich
alleges, “talk in the centre and
govern an the left, and hope
the country never picks up toe

riHTMrwi
re**?"

7

- ^he next few days will test

that Soaftmitment: funding for

goWmment departments will

run out again tomorrow,
iintem: .Congress and the White
Htrasef agree another tempo-
rary extension. The risk of a
'defeult on national debt pay-
ments looms at the mil erf next
month.
lb the wake of Mr Ctinton’s

speech, both sides were sound-

ing positive about a temporary
funding deal: House Republi-
can leaden emerged from a
meeting yesterday to toy ,tbey

did not believe a complete bal-
' traced budget deal was possible

AMERICAN NEWS DIGEST

Colombia health

minister quits
Mr Angusto Galan, Colombia’s health minister, has resigned

from toe cabinet in the wake erf allegations by former defence

minister Mr Femando Botero that President Ernesto Samper
knew the C^Ii drog cartel partly funded his 1994 election

campaign.
The leadership ofMr Samper’s Liberal party appears divided

about whether the president should resign, or recall congress

for a debate and farther investigation ofhis conduct, or bold a
plebiscite on his administration's future. Opinion polls after

Mr Botero’s allegations gave toe framer minister toe benefit of

the doubt - most of those interviewed believe Mr Samper
knew about drug contributions to the campaign and is

covering'up.

Protesting students marched to toe presidential palace on
Tuesday, demandingMr Samper’s resignation and further

demonstrations are planned. Sarita Kendall Bogota

Salomon in Venezuela sell-off
The Venezuelan Investment Fund (FZV), the government body
Which manages the privatisation process, 1ms chosen Salomon
Brothers to handle toe sale of Sidef-urgica del Orinoco (Sidar)

and Fesilven, the state-owned steel and iron companies,
respectively. Sidor's sales in 1996 totalled gl.OSbn at last year’s

President BIB Cftatnn waves to snpjkn-ters before giving his
state ofthe Union adeb-ess an Capitol BUI ’

,w.

while Mr Clinton was in the

WhiteHouse.
But they offered a “down

payment" on a deal, enshrining

agreements which bad already
been reached and leaving the’

r
rest to be resolved by the
November election.

f

That Will provide Mr Clinton
and Mr Dole with many more
opportunities for debate, before
the year Is out

US seeks to scupper EU-Russia N-deal

of some vitomins and othw

nutrienis- Vitamins D, E

and K have been added.

The FDA said that while

olestra may cause cramping

and loose stools,

intestinal effects do not have

medical consequences and that

gamers to Stop usmg olestra if

appropriate.

By Afshln Molavi

In Washington

US official* say they are

woriring to prevent an immi-

nent- nuclear transaction

between Russia and the Euro-

pean Union that would in their
view undermine two-pfilara of

Washington’s non-prolifera-

tion policy.

Buratom, the nuclearagency 1

of the European Union, is

nearing agreement with Bos-

"

sia to purchase bomb-grade,

highly enriched uranium for

use in • European nuclear

research reactors: -

US officials said the. deal

would contravene their five-

year-old effiort to keep Russian
bomb-grade;malum out' of
the international marketi Tbe
transaction would^ also
threaten toe' demise of a US-'
led international effort td’vrfpe

out cfrUten commercial traffic

in bomb-grade uranium.- they
added- - "

“We feel that the dealwoukl
set toi unfortunate pretext,'*
a senior state dqmrtm£n£bCa-
cialsafcL'

’’

Washington 'is reluctant to
pick a fight with Moscow on
this issue, pffiticularhr 'wtth
toe recent hitter dispute-over
Russian nuclear sales to ban

still rankling both sides.

But US vice-president A)

Gore win broach the subject

with Mr Victor .Chernorniyr-

db£ the Russian prime minis-

ter, fids month.

Since 1978, the international

community broadly agreed
drastically to reduce the use erf

bomb-grade uranium in

research reactors because of

tiie security risks Involved.

- The US encouraged the
Europeans to switch to low-es-

rfehed uranium reactors, by
offering to dispose of spent

foeis md threatening to cot

off the supply df bombgradej
uranium unless the change

war made or pledged in toe
future.

: Some 63 reactors around the
tiie world - most of titan in
Europe - have been converted,

dosed down or have started

converting since the onset of
tiie programme.
*We employed the carrot

and stick method quite weH,”
said Alan Knperman, senior
analyst with toe Washington-
based Nuclear Control In-

stitute, “and this Russian
deal undermines our
stick.”

.

In a letter to Mr Warren
Christopher, the US secretary
of state, toe nuclear watchdog

group argued toe Russian-EU
deal would “convey to Moscow
the dnmistakeable message
that bdmb-grade uranium is a
good source of hard currency
export earnings.

”

Four European- research
reactors stiD use bomb-grade
uranium and have failed to
pledge a switcb, prompting toe
US to cut off their supply in
1992.

The reactors are in France,
Belgium, and Hnnnrui -

But US officials believe
plans to butid a research reac-
tor in Gardting, Germany are
the main 1

‘factor behind the
Russte-Enrafami deal.

The salq is to take place before the end of this year, though
it is still uncertain whether the two companies will be pat on
the block separately or as a gfagie unit. Officials of the FIV,

. Salomon Brothers and the government are to meet next week
to discuss details of tiie privatisation timetable and the
treatment erf outstanding company debt The sale of Sidar and
FesHvai is part ofa package of24 state enterprises to be
privatised by early 1997. which could raise as much as f&5bn,
according to government estimates. Raymond GoOtt, Caracas

India, Brazil discuss N-accord
India and Brazil may weak together to develop nuclear
technology for peaceful uses, Brazilian President Fernando
Henrique Cardoso said yesterday. Mr Cardosomade his
remarks to reporters after his arrival in New Delhi at the start

of a four-day visit the first by a Brazffiau head of state.

Brazil has one ofthe world's largest reserves ofthorium, a
radioactive chemicalfrom which feel for reactors can be
made. It is interested in Indian advances in processing
thorium. Both countries have nudear power programmes and
have not signed the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty, which
calls for international inspection ofpower plants. India
conducted an underground nuclear test in 1074. Cooperation
would not extend to military uses of the atom, Mr Cardoso
said. AP.NewDeOd

Argentines protest at Madonna
Anti-Madonna protests in Argentinamay force the makers of
'“Evita” to shobt more of the film in Hungary than they had
planned^ the Budapest daily Kurir said yesterday.
TheUS singer, who stars in the $6Cnn film, has been the

target of a hate campaign in Buenos Aires, where many
Argentines believe toe will cheapen the image of Eva Peron.
Madonna arrived in Argentina to start filming on Saturday

andhas been doing her best to persuade the country she will

not besmirch the memory at Eva Peron, but a television poll
an Monday showed toe is still unwelcome.
Eva, known as Evita, was the second wife ofpopulist

president Juan Peron, who ruled Argentina from 1946 to 1955
and from 1573 to 1974. Reuter. Budapest
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UN’s peacekeepers live to fight another day
Despite the Bosnian fiasco and a deep financial crisis, the role of the blue berets around the world is far from over

UN peacekeeping, an activity

whose reputation has soared

and plunged over the past five

years with bewildering speed,

has survived the torrent of

abuse which followed the col-

lapse of its mission in Bosnia.

But financial pressures, and

the deep scepticism of the US
Congress, loom over the peace-

keeping operations.

As the world body enters its

Slst year, more than 30,000

blue helmets are at work in 15

trouble spots, ranging from the

green line in Cyprus, to Angola

where 6,500 UN soldiers are

trying to bring 30 years of civil

war to an end.

There is little prospect that

UN peacekeeping will ever

again match the zenith of

influence it attained in 1994,

when the number of peace-

keepers exceeded 70,000, and
an over-ambitious effort to

quell the warlords of Somalia

was still in progress.

But predictions of the immi-
nent death of peacekeeping,

widely heard last autumn
when the mission to Bosnia

collapsed, have proved - so far

- to be exaggerated.

In recent weeks, Haiti's Pres-

ident-elect Rene Preval has

asked the 5,500-strong UN force

in his country, whose mandate
expires on February 29. to

extend its stay by six months.

A looming ethnic crisis in

Burundi - and the danger of a

bloodbath on a scale similar to

that suffered by neighbouring
Rwanda in 1994 - have forced

the Security Council to con-

sider urgently the drawing up
of a rapid reaction force.

Even in former Yugoslavia,

where the UN's behaviour was
widely denounced as a byword

$

United Nations peacekeeping operations

'f Jr ^ *

A Norwegian UN medic helps evacuate a Bosnian child

for indecision and muddle, the

blue helmets have been given a
small new lease of life.

The US government, which
excoriated the peacekeepers’

record in Bosnia, has cajoled

an initially reluctant UN secre-

tariat into taking responsibil-

ity for a 5,000-strong mission to

eastern Slavonia, the Serb-held

area of eastern Croatia.

The UN has also been
entrusted with the deployment
in Bosnia of a 1.700-strong

international police force, and
the monitoring of a Serb-Croat

ceasefire in the sensitive area

of Prevlaka.

Mr Mats Berdal, an expert on
peacekeeping at the Interna-

tional institute of Strategic

Studies, thinks the blue hel-

mets will retain a wide variety

of roles - going far beyond the

policing of ceasefire lines - in

the post-Bosnian world. These
jobs will include election moni-
toring - an area where the UN
has a good track record in cen-

tral America and Africa; the

demobilisation of guerrilla
forces, which the UN managed
well in Namibia; and even
forming provisional adminis-

trations, as in Cambodia.
The prospect of new respon-

sibilities has secured a stay of

execution for a peacekeeping
department where the UN’s
financial manager, Mr Joseph

Connor, had threatened
swingeing cuts late last year.

Mr Connor initially
awnwiripwi that all short-term
contracts would be allowed to

expire, and the New York staff

of 300 would be halved. Now
these moves have been put on
hold till the end of March.
The peacekeeping depart-

ment’s ultimate fate may
depend in large measure on the
influence of Ms Madeleine
Albright

,
the US wrahasnarinr to

the UN. She is currently on a
five-nation tour of Africa
that underlines her govern-
ment’s interest in rattfgating

intractable conflicts, even in
areas where the US has no

strategic interest

Bat the administration’s
hopes of using financial pres-

sure to force a slimnia- and
more efficient UN into exis-

tence have btxm dflshpri by the
budget battle with Congress,
Mr Connor admitted this

week fiie the UN was “heading

for brink” in financial terms,

as arrears on the regular bud-
get top $L6bn and arrears on
the separate peacekeeping
account exceed Sl.7bn. He
declined comment on sugges-

tions that huge staff cuts were
being prepared. European dip-

lomats have been astonished

by the intensity of anti-UN
failing in the US Congress." one

A court martial yesterday

convicteda USArmy medic of

disobeying a lawful order

because he refused to wear a
United Nations beret and
shoulder patch fora
peacekeeping mission in

Macedonia, AP reports from
Wftrzburg, Germany.
Private Michael New, 22, of

Conroe, Texas, said he could

not wear file UN uniform
because he had sworn
allegiance to file US
constitution, not the UN
charter. He faces up to six

months’ incarceration,

dishonourable discharge and
loss ofpay.
Mr New’s case has attracted

notice in the US from
conservatives. Hr Bob Dole,
US Senate majority leader, has
joined 100 othe- Congressmen
in introducing legislation to

specifically make It illegal to

arda* an American armed
service member to wear UN
insignia.

ambassador who went to Capi-

tol wm recently to complain

about US arrears was abruptly
told by a Senator to stop wast-

ing his breath.

The denunciation of the UN’s
role in ex-Yugoslavia will rise

to a new crescendo today with
the publication of a collection

of essays by more than 20 writ-

ers detailing the failure of-

peacekeeping’s most ambitious
project Singled out for oppro-

brium is the UN’s failure to

protect the six Bosnian strong-

holds which were designated
as "safe areas” by file Security

Council in 1993 - including
Srebrenica and Zepa, whose
fall last summer led to

Growth in world’s manufacturing output slows
By Eric Frey in Vienna

Worldwide manufacturing
output growth slowed to 3.2

per cent last year from 4.4 per
cent because of weaker expan-

sion in industrialised coun-
tries, according to a report by
the United Nations Industrial

Development Organisation
(Unido).

But manufacturing growth
in the developing world
remained strong at 5.4 per

cent, more than twice the rate

of the developed market econo-

mies, the report said.

The pace was set by a rapid

expansion in East and South-

East Asia, while Africa, West
Asia and Latin America contin-

ued to lag behind.

The “Industrial Development
Global Report 1995", presented

yesterday by Mr Mauriclo
Maria y Campos, Unido general

secretary, also shows that
industrial output continues to

drive the economic expansion

in most developing nations,

but fell behind GDP growth in

the Western Europe and North
America.

"Industrial development still

remains the quickest, surest

and, for many developing coun-
tries, the sole means of achiev-

ing social transfers and escap-

ing from poverty,” said Mr
Maria y Campos at a press con-

ference in Vienna yesterday,
where he presented the report

Trade liberalisation and struc-

tural reform remain the key to

faster industrial growth, he
said. Industrial output growth
in the developed market econo-

mies slowed from 42 per cent

in 1994 to 2.4 per cent in 1995.

In the developing world, exclu-

ding China, growth edged up
from 53 per cent to 5.4 per
cent, the report said.

In. East and South East Asia,

growth jumped from 93 per
cent from 8.1 per cent In

Chinaj industrial output expan-

ded 14 per cent last year, down
from 15.8 per cent in 1994 and
20 per cent in 1993 , but it still

exceeded the rates of all other

leading countries.

Manufacturing output in
Eastern Europe continued to

contract by 8^ per cent Unido
predicted a stabilisation

in the next two years.

Output in Poland, Hungary,
the Czech Republic and Slo-

vakia all posted healthy

growth rates last year.

Unido bag given its annual

industrial development report

a facelift and is trying to make
the study as well known as
similar documents published
by the World Bank and the
United Nations Development
Programme (UNDP). The pub-
licity campaign comes as
Unido has just lost its biggest

contributor, the US. and is

forced to cut its budget and
staff by 25 per cent this year.

NEWS: WORLD TRADE

China to face

new US stick

on disc pirates

Congested South Africa looks

to develop port of Maputo

By Guy da Jonqul&res In

London and Tony Walker
in Beijing

The US has revived its threat
to impose punitive sanctions
on Chinese exports, if Beijing
does not take more effective
action to stamp out rampant
copyright violations.

The US says China has failed

to live up to a bilateral accord
designed to stop piracy of com-
pact discs and computer soft-

ware. and has been reluctant

to uphold market access agree-

ments for information and
entertainment products.

The accord was signed
almost a year ago, after Wash-
ington threatened China with
trade sanctions of Sibn. Mr
Mickey Kantor, the US trade
representative, has recently
said Beijing may face even
stiffer penalties if it does not
meet its commitments soon.
China agreed to the creation

of task forces with wide-rang-
ing powers to end intellectual

property rights abuses, to
launch a six-month blitz
against pirate factories, and to
strengthen customs procedures
to prevent the export of pirated
items.

However, the US says as
many as 33 pirate software and
CD plants are now operating,

up from 29 before the agree-

ment. "They’ve never really
closed the factories down. They
are spewing out the same
amount of pirated hems, if not

more,’' said a US official in Bei-

jing.

Mr Kantor is said not to have
communicated the latest threat

of sanctions formally to Bei-

jing, nor to have set a deadline

for meeting his demands. How-
ever, US officials say they plan

to review the bilateral agree-

ment in detail before its first

anniversary on February 26.

Mr Lee Sands, a senior trade

official, is due to renew pres-

sure on Beijing when he goes

there early next month. He is

also expected to complain

about China’s failure to honour

an agreement on maritime

cargo handling, and its alleged

violation of limits on its tex-

tiles exports to the US.

The renewed tensions coin-

cide with signs that the Clin-

ton administration is inten-

sively re-examining its rela-

tions with China. These have
been relatively calm since the

autumn, when both sides
sought to mend fences after

angry disagreements over
human rights.

However, concern is growing
in Washington at the rapid
increase in the US bilateral

trade deficit with China, which
is expected to approach $50bn
this year. Some members of
Congress are urging the
administration to take a tough
line on the issue with Beijing.

Continued growth of the defi-

cit could make it harder for the
administration to persuade
Congress to renew China’s
Most Favoured Nation trade
status, which expires in June.
Mr Kantor has also indicated

that failure to resolve bilateral

disagreements could adversely
affect US attitudes to China's
negotiations to join the World
Trade Organisation. These
resumed late last year, after
China announced plans to
reduce its trade barriers and
the US offered Bering a "road-

map" to guide its WTO applica-

tion.

• Mr Dan Giickman, US agri-

culture secretary will tackle

Chinese authorities about a
problem which has limited US
wheat sales to China for more
than 20 years, Renter adds.

Mr Giickman, in China next
week on a visit will raise con-

cerns over Beijing’s ban on
wheat shipments from the
Pacific northwest The US agri-

culture and wheat industry
maintain that because of the
ban, the US misses out on up
to lm tonnes of extra wheat
sales to China each year. US
producers say the ban, based
on China’s refusal to accept
wheat carrying spores of a fun-

!

gus called tilletia controvert
kuhn or TCK, has no scientific ,

basis.

TCK is said to discolour
wheat but according to the US
has no effect on taste or mill-

ing quality and is not harmful
to health. The US says the
issue is fundamental to China's
entry into the WTO because it

is an impediment to free trade.

By Roger Matthews In

Johannesburg

South Africa and Mozambique
are preparing to launch their

biggest joint economic develop-

ment project since relations
were fully restored between
the two following the election

of President Nelson Mandela
and the African National Con-
gress in April 1994
Ministers and officials from

both countries are well
advanced in planning a devel-

opment corridor which will

link South Africa’s Gauteng
and Mpumalanga provinces
with Mozambique's capital,

province and port of Maputo.
A delegation from Mozambi-

que recently held detailed talks

in Pretoria and the project is

expected to be formally
launched in May when a
two-day conference will be held
in Maputo with the aim of
identifying more than 50
investment opportunities for

local and international compa-
nies.

With the South African ports

of Durban and Cape Town
already suffering congestion
caused by the surge in trade
over the past 18 months, offi-

cials in Pretoria see Maputo as
the natural outlet for exports
stemming from the industrial

heartland of Gauteng, which
includes the greater Johannes-
burg area.

Maputo is particularly weD
placed to serve southern
Africa's fast-growing trade
with India whose appetite for

fertilisers and phosphates has
led to inquiries about estab-

lishing a processing plant close

to the port.

Work is already under way
in Maputo to improve port

facilities where several
wharves have recently been
privatised. Considerable dredg-
ing operations will ba required
to allow vessels larger than the
current limit of 30.000 tonnes
to enter the port and new
channels will probably have to

be cut
The South African end of the

Maputo corridor will be at the
town of Wltbank, one of its

fastest growing industrial
regions, with a spur to Pbala-
borwa In the Northern Prov-

ince which has plentiful phos-
phates deposits. Witbank’s
good infrastructure links with
Gauteng province provide a
natural extension of the corri-

dor.

The immediate aim is to

build a new joint venture toll

road from Witbank, via the
town of Nelsprult to Maputo
with a angle stop at the border

which will incorporate cus-
toms, passport control and the
payment of road tolls. Witbank
will In turn be linked to
"feeder corridors”, such as the
spur to Phalaborwa.

It is expected that the new
company to build the toll road
will eventually be floated on
the Johannesburg stock
exchange, and that work could
get under way soon. Once com-
pleted it would substantially
cut journey times between the
two capitals.

Spoornet, the South African
rail operator, has also been
holding talks with CRM of
Mozambique on upgrading the
track between the border and
Maputo port, and the construc-

tion of additional sidings.

The installation of
a new digital microwave tele-

communications system
between Mozambique and

South Africa is also under way.
Apart from stimulating

industrial and agricultural

development along the corri-

dor, officials also see great ben-

efits far tourism. Before 1975,

whm Maputo was known as

Lourenco Marques, that area of

Mozambique was one of South
Africans’ favourite holiday des-

tinations, drawing up to 300,000

visitors a year.

With well over 100 kilo-

metres of currently inaccessi-

ble beaches stretching north
from Maputo, the development
potential is considerable, and
officials from both countries
have also b&n discussing link-

ing gama parks either side of

the frontier to provide what
has been described as "surf
and turf” holidays.

. Dr Paul Jourdan, the special

adviser to Mr Trevor Manual,
South Africa’s minister of
trade and industry, said the
great attraction of the Maputo
corridor was that it was not
farced. "It is an entirely natu-
ral and logical development
and will help both countries
economically. It will stimulate
development and jobs."

Funding issues are still
being discussed, but Dr Jour-
dan emphasised that the meet-
ing in Maputo would not be a
donor conference. "It will be
all about malting money,” he
said. However donor assistance

may be sought for same of the

more marginal projects along
the corridor.

South Africa is also anxious
to stimulate economic growth
in Mozambique as the most
effective long-term answer to

the large number of Tmprpwts

who continue to cross the
border illegally In search of

work.

Child labour row hits rug exports
By Farhan Bokhari
in Islamabad

Pakistani carpet exports
suffered a sharp fall in the six

months to December amid
growing controversy over the
use of child labour.

Revenues were $4&5m, down
from $97.lm a year earlier. One
leading businessmen said last

night “The carpet business is

faced with growing losses and

future prospects lock bleak”
The killing last year of Mr

Iqbal Masih, a children's rights

activist, prompted interna-
tional condemnation of labour
practices in Pakistan where
millions of children are forced

to work from an early age.

Human rights groups said Mr
Masih may have been a victim
of carpet factory owners.
Mr Masih had f,aTnpgieTloH

against the abuses of children

in the carpet industry. The
uproar over his death was fol-

lowed by demands from west-

ern importers that Pakistani

carpets be certified to ensure

child labour is not used. In
addition, many western buyers
cancelled carpet orders In pro-

test The country’s Export Pro-

motion Bureau has been taking

steps to set np a certification

system for carpet exporters
with international help.

Growing competition from
China, India and Iraq and ris-

ing production costs have not
helped. The Pakistani govern-

ment has tried to assure west-

ern governments that it would
act to reduce child labour In
carpet factories. However,
independent experts say that

In a country with many such
labourers, it may be a long
time before the government’s
Intentions bear fruit

ghastly massacres.

“to Sarajevo, the UN were

the gatekeepers of the Serb

siege," write Lee Bryant and

Tihomir Loza In one essay.

They blame the UN's military

commanders, and the mission’s

civilian boss Mr Yasushi Aka-

shi, for fraternising amiably

with Serb leaders while snub-

bing the Bosnian government's

cries for help.

But as several contributors

acknowledge, the root of the

problem lay not so much in the

UN’s failings as an institution,

but in the conflicting agendas
followed by the individual

nations involved.

At one extreme, a Russian

UN officer in Croatia made no
secret of his sympathies, say-

ing that “if Orthodox Serbia is

destroyed, Russia will be next

in line.” At another, the US
appears to have ensured the

UN’s disgrace in July 1995 by
keeping to itself the informa-

tion that a Serb attack on Sre-

brenica was Imminent. Sir

David Hannay, until recently

UK ambassador to the UN,
argued that the world commu-
nity’s ability to handle crises

in Africa and Asia could be
fatally damaged if too much is

read into the Bosnia debacle.

“Every time the UN becomes
a scapegoat, or is treated as

some amorphous and disem-
bodied entity whose activities

can be disavowed, the task of

rallying political and material

backing for the UN is made
more difficult,” he writes in

the forthcoming issue of Pros-

pect magazine.

Bruce Clark and
Michael Littlejohns

Gross domestic product

Percent

Egypt’s

Copts

link with

Moslems
By James Whittington In Cairo

A group of young
fundamentalists from Egypt’s

banned Moslem Brotherhood

has joined forces with

like-minded members of the

Coptic community to form a

new centrist political party

called Ai-Wasat
Attempts in the past to reg-

ister Islamic or Christian par-

ties have been scuppered by

President Hosni Mubarak’s
insistence that religious par-

ties are not allowed.

“The big problem in Egypt

today is that there ore large

numbers of people who are not

represented. The events and

repression of 1995 which culmi-

nated in the (parliamentary)

elections made it imperative to

have such a party as ours,” Mr
Abu1 Ella Madi. the Islamist

leader of the new party, said

yesterday. The party has yet to

receive final approved from the

authorities.

“Our party believes in mod-
eration and dialogue. We are

young and ready to play a role

in political life and we wiU
show how this can work by
committed Moslems and Chris-

tians working alongside each
other,” said one of the party's

founding Copts, Mr Rafiq
Habib, who is the son of. the

leader of Egypt’s Coptic Evan-
gelical Church.
The Moslem Brothers and

the Copts were especially

aggrieved by November’s
widely discredited elections

which were overwhelmingly
won by the ruling National
Democratic Party.

The Copts were upset by Mr
Mubarak's statement that fie,

could not find anyone from the
minority good enough to stand

as a candidate for the NDP.
The Moslem Brothers mean-
while suffered widespread gov-

ernment repression during the

election campaign. In the.
run-up to the poll hundreds of

arrests were made, its head-
quarters was closed down, and
some of its best candidates

were jailed on conspiracy
charges by a military court
The militant Islamic group

Gamma a al-Iskuniya has tar-

geted Copts in recent years.

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Ford plans Thai
parts factory
Ford yesterday announced J53m worth of investments in
Thailand, primarily to supply parts to the pick-up truck
assembly plant the US company plans to build with its

joint-venture partner Mazda of Japan. Investments will

include a $30m facility to produce plastic, electronic and
electrical components and a $23m plant to produce radiators
and air conditioners. The latter is an investment of Halla
Climate Control, a Korean-based joint-venture between Ford
and Mando Machinery.
Tha two plants will supply the new Ford-Mazda facility,

projected to produce 135,000 pick-ups a year from 1998, and to a
small Hyundai assembly plant in Thailand. Halla and Hyundai
are affiliated through family ties. Ford executives said they
expected to compete with other parts manufacturers in
Thailand. Ted Bardacke, Bangkok

Global information standards
The urgent need for worldwide technical standards to
the global Information superhighway a reality was underlined
yesterday at an international seminar sponsored by the three
main world standards bodies. The three-day seminar aimc to
give new Impetus to the development of standards for the
global information infrastructure (GE). Mr Henry Ryan

of the organising committee and a consultant with
Digital Equipment in Ireland, said that without global
standards the potential benefits of the Gff would not be fully
realised He said work was already under way by industry onmt12f^rial st

f
nd
S
rds ^coding audio and video signals for

multimedia applications. The challenge was to ensurethat
ffieseappfications could be run anywhere, even with borrowedequipment on dodgy telephone lines.
The Geneva meeting is sponsored by the International

Organisation for Standardisation, the International
Electrotechnical Commission and the International
Telecommuniretion Union, which last year set up a jointcommittee on GH standards. Frances Williams, Geneva
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Offer saves

Vietnam assets
Vietcombank, Vietnam's largest state-owned bank, narrowly

escaped having some of its overseas assets wound tip at the

High Court in London yesterday when Abbotsford Invest-

ments, a British Virgin Islands-registered company siting it for

repayment of $L5m owed, accepted an offer from a third party

to settle on the hank’s behalf The move will be a reliefto

Hanoi and to bankers involved in fragile negotiations ovs*

rescheduling roughly $800m Vietnam owes to commercial

creditors, known as the London Club.

Under a deal this month, Vietcombank wQl buy out its own.

debt through an agent - Deutsche Morgan Grenfell - bankers

and lawyers say- The settlement is understood to be generous

and bankers have fresh worries that the deal may encourage

other non-London Club creditors to seek their own. settlements

from Vietcombank through the courts, complicating the

London Club talks once again. Jeremy Grant, Hanoi

Bank deposits fall sharply
Vietnamese bank deposits have dropped sharply after the

central bank cut interest rates unexpectedly in December,
foreign bankers said yesterday. This is likely to be seen by the

World Bank as a setback for Hanoi as it tries to mobilise

domestic savings as a way of maintaining rapid economic

growth. The Youth newspaper in Ho Chi Minh City reported

this week that local currency deposits had Mien to 19,000bn

dong ($1.73bnj from 2L,500bn dong, with locals withdrawing

2,000bn dong in the last three weeks. The rate cut was
apparently ordered to reduce borrowing costs at Vietnamese
companies, but a central hante stipulation that bank margins
be set at a maximum of 0.35 per cent has forced deposit rates

down. Bankers said many depositors were likely to have put

their money back into gold. Jeremy Grant, Hanoi

HK may legislate on media
The Hong Kong government yesterday indicated that it would
introduce legislation on foreign and cross-media ownership in

spite of its decision to postpone comprehensive legislation

governing the colony’s broadcasting industry. Governor Chris

Patten, in a letter to the Hong Song Journalists’ Association,

said that the government planned to respond to a Consumer
Council report on the Issue within six months. The Consumer
Council recommended that the government should scrap the

prohibition on foreign investors owning a majority stake in a
satellite broadcasters. Currently Hong Song investors are
required to own the majority in company controlling a
satellite up-link. Simon HaJberton. Hong Kang

Taiwan reconsiders art tour
Taiwan has banned 23 priceless, 1,000-year-old paintings

leaving the country on a rare tour of Chinese artworks In the

US, set to begin in March. After protests this month, a
commission was set up to review the 475 works to be included

in the tour. Protesters feared the fragile works, housed in

Taipei's National Palace Museum, could be damaged. The tour
is due to begin on March 12 and run for 13 months, appearing
in New York, Washington, Chicago and San Francisco. The
last time the National Palace Museum permitted artworks to

leave the country was in 1961, when the same collection was
displayed in the US. The National Palace Museum houses the
world's biggest collection of Chinese art. The works were
secretly brought to Taiwan by the Nationalist Chinese
government before the communist takeover of mainland

China in 1948. Laura Tyson, Taipei

trade surplus declines byJapan’s
By Wflflam Dawkins in Tokyo

A surge In imports and increase- in

offshore production caused Japan's
trade surplus to fell by 11.4 per cent
to $l07.1bn (£71bn) in 1995, the first

drop in five years.

The decline, recorded in a prelimi-

nary report by the ffrumre ministry

yesterday, could reinforce the recent
easing in trade tensions with Hie US
and, to Japanese exporters' relief, the

fan in the value of the yen. Finance
ministry officials expect the trade gap
to shrink further this year, helped by
a reduction in barriers to imports.

In local currency, the surplus

declined by m3 per cent, the third

year of decline, to Yl0,005bn (£63bn),

said the finance ministry. That was in

line with market expectations, but the
dollar nevertheless strengthened in

Tokyo, to end the day above Y106.

The report came as President Bin
Clinton presented last year’s trade

accords with Japan as an economic
and foreign policy success, in his
annual shite of the union speech.

Japan's surplus with the US
declined fester than the total, by 17

per cent to $45£6hn, also the first

drop in five years. The gap with the

US was, for the third year in a row,

eclipsed by Japan’s trade surplus with

the zest of Asia, its fastest growing

market.

The trade gap with Asia expanded
nearly 15 per cent to 570.75bn, reinfor-

cing Tokyo officials' fears that trade

tensions with their neighbours could

arise just as a relative kill emerges in

trade relations with the US.

Imports to Japan rose by 213 per

cent to S33S.9tm last year, far outetrip-

ping the growth in exports, up by 12

per cent to $443bn. Weaker US
demand curbed foreign sales, as did

the continued shift of Japanese pro-

duction to cheaper locations in Asia,

suggesting that part of the decline in

the surplus will be permanent

Imports were helped by the yens

strength in the first eight months of

the year and by a change in the struc-

ture of Japan’s foreign purchases,

from materials towards finished

goods. Last year, finished goods

-

many from Japanese factories abroad

- accounted for a record 59 per cent of

imports, up by four percentage points

from 1991.

Within this, imports of computers

and other office equipment led the

way, up by nearly three quarters.

while Japan's purchases of semicon-

ductors rose by two thirds.

Car imports, the subject of a

market access accord with the US In

11 .4%
June, were up by 41 per cent.

In the short term, the rise in

imports are expected to constrain

Japan's economic growth. But in the

long run. this win help growth by

encouraging hitherto sheltered com-

panies to become more efficient,

argue economists in Tokyo.

The finance ministry also yesterday

released trade data for December,

when the surplus fell to" 16 per cent to

Si0.9bn. just under the average mar-

ket estimate.

Separately, sales by department

stores fell by 2.1 per cent last year,

the fourth year of decline, according

to industry' figures released yesterday.

Employers seek deal that worried Germans
Scepticism over agreeing on jobs and pay perplexes Japanese boardrooms, William Dawkins reports

Germany and Japan compared: relative competitive positionsG erman employers’
resistance to union
demands for more jobs

in return for wage restraint
the subject of a hard-fought
compromise yesterday, has
evoked puzzlement in board-
rooms in Tokyo.
Japanese industrial employ-

ers. for all their other similari-

ties with Germany’s, have
asked their workers to accept a
deal very Similar to the nne

that many German managers
have been very sceptical o£
Mr Jlro Nemoto, president of

the Nikkeiren employers' fed-

eration. last week called for a
general wage freeze, albeit
unpopular with some of his
corporate members, in his

opening shot for the start of
Japan’s annual shunto wage
bargaining round. The pro-
posed counterpart would be an
increase in recruitment by the

most profitable companies.
TOe difference between Ger-

man and Japanese labour
negotiations goes farther. Jap-

anese labour rminne far from
negotiating on the Nikkeiren
offer of a tradeoff between jobs

and pay. spumed it Instead,

Japan’s Rengo union confeder-

ation is calling for a straight

44 per cent rise in 1996. which
it argues is the reward for the
first significant corporate prof-

its recovery in five years.

Rengo's demand comes
despite the fact that by same
measures, Japan’s rising unem-
ployment is at least three quar-

ters as high as Germany’s.
Officially, Japan’s unemploy-

ment rate is a record 3.4 per
cent, against Germany’s 9.9 per

SouCKOecaFTBM

cent But that is on a uniquely

lax criterion, under which a
Japanese who works for an
hour a week counts as
employed. A better guide to

the Japanese labour market is

the number of jobs available

per 100 applicants, which has

A Japanese who
works an hour a
week counts as

employed

more than halved from 140 to

63 over the past five years.

The difference between
labour negotiations in Ger-

many and Japan, may be
explained by the shame that

befalls any leading Japanese
employer which makes redun-
dancies. Japanese workers'
wage claims are reinforced by
their belief; which could yet be

shaken, that employers will

continue their present gentle

job attrition, rather than seek
US-style mass cuts to which
some German employers have
recently resorted.

But under that difference.

Japanese and German employ-
ers share a vital concern in

their wage and job talks. They
are both striving to keep inter-

national competitiveness,
tiirpatpnpd by their strong cur-

rencies and rising labour costs.

Reveahngly, Mr Masami Iwa-

saki, head of the Japan Auto-

mobile Manufacturers Associa-

tion, reminded Rengo that
wages should be a function of

productivity. That concern
would have been seen as of sec-

ondary importance as tittle as

five years ago, when Japanese
manufacturers were still

increasing their shares of most
leading export markets.

Japan’s spring wage round is

only a rough guide to labour

costs and competitiveness.

Wages represented at the latest

count in 1994 just over two-

thirds Of total pay, sumi-annnal

bonuses about a quarter and
the remaining 5 per cent earn-

ing from overtime.

Thus, Japanese employers
have more scope than German
ones, with gmgUw bonuses, to

adjust total compensation.
They have made full use of this

flexibility. Japanese workers’
total take-home pay has risen

more slowly than wages in

each of the past five years, up
by an estimated 1.7 per cent in

1995, in local currency, after an
already record low shunto set-

tlement of 2£ per cent
In dollar terms, Japan's

labour costs have risen fester

than its main competitors’

since the turn of the decade, a
consequence of the yen’s 30 per
cent rise against the US cur-

rency over that period.

Its unit labour costs have

risen 41 per cent in dollars

since 1991, nearly twice as fast

as Germany’s, while US labour

costs have fallen 10 per cent,

fire Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development
estimates.

Overall, Japan's competitive

Union demands
may now be met
by firmer than
usual resistance

ness against the OECD average
has declined 30-40 per cent in

fins period, Mr Russell Jones,

senior economist at i-ehman

Brothers, said. So it is easy to

see why Japanese unions'
demand for the rewards of

recovery may be met this year

by firmer than usual resistance

from employers.

Nobody, and that includes

leading employers such as

Toyota and Honda, believes

there really will be a wage
freeze in 1996. or even that a

freeze would be desirable when
companies are looking for an
economic recovery led by
domestic demand, to compen-

sate for weak export markets.

The Nfekeiren’s demand for a

freeze is part ritual, as it was
in each of the past three years.

The final settlement, due In

late March, should end up
close to last year's, most ana-

lysts say. That, helped by the

yen’s decline since last August,

should help narrow the produc-

tivity gap, assuming, as do
most economists, that the yen

will stabilise at this level or

even fell farther.

If so, this shunto could mark
a turning point, at which
Japan starts to regain some of

that lost competitiveness. The
OECD, for one. believes it will

ft has forecast a 9 per cent foil

in Japanese unit labour costs,

in dollar terms, this year,

when it expects German costs

to rise slightly.

Many forecasters expect
unemployment to rise as Japa-

nese companies continue to

sharpen competitiveness by
freeing recruitment, encour-

aging early retirement and
shifting production abroad.

It may not be many years

before Japanese unions may
feel worried enough to follow

the example of their German
counterparts and seek some-
thing akin to a jobs-for-pay

restraint accord. By then, Japa-

nese employers may be confi-

dent enough to refuse.
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Homeless fight

eviction from

Tokyo shacks
Tokyo’s homeless dashed with
police yesterday {pictured left)

as the municipal government
evicted them from cardboard
shacks which line an
underground passageway a
few yards from its main
offices, Rmiko Terazono writes
from Tokyo. City authorities,

have announced plans to build
a 200-metre moving walkway
along the route. Critics

question the viability of the
Yl-3bu (£8-lm) project at times
of tight finances for the
municipality. pt&unbrAp

Australian inflation exceeds target band
Australia’s underlying annual inflation
rate edged further outside the desired 2-3

per narit band during the December quar-
ter, with the “headline" rate remaining at

5.1 per cent, Nikki Tait writes from Syd-
ney. The underlying consumer price index,
designed to strip out one-off factors, rose
0.7 per cent in the final quarter of 1995. On
a year-to-year basis, it shows a rise of 3J3

per cent, up from 3.1 per cent in the previ-

ous quarter.

The data was very close to market
expectations; some analysts noted the rise

in the underlying CPI during the Decem-
ber quarts- was lower than recorded in the
two previous quarters. Accordingly, while
the March 1996 quarter Is expected to

show a further rise in the annual rate,

many forecasters are hopefal this will be
the peak.

"Today's data provides reassurance for
the view that the uptick in inflation in
1995 is not a sign Australia is on Us way
back to the bad old days as an inflation
delinquent," Bankers Trust Australia said.

This month, the Reserve Bank of Aus-

tralia, the central monetary authority,
indicated that It views the deviation from
its desired 2-3 per cent band to be tempo-
rary. and deemed the existing interest rate
environment “appropriate”.
This line was repeated yesterday by Mr

Ralph Willis, federal treasurer. “Today’s
CPI figures provide clear evidence the
headline rate has peaked and will fell sub-
stantially next quarter, while the prospect
of the underlying rate moving back below
3 per cent next financial year has been
considerably improved," he said.

‘Threat’ prompts
Taiwan jitters
By Laura Tyson In Taipei

A Taiwanese official yesterday

appealed for calm after a
report, later denied, that Bei-

jing had a scheme to attack
Taiwan, sent jitters through
financial markets. “We have
sufficient forces to protect our-

selves and people should not

scare themselves," said Mr
Chan CMh-hung, a director at

the cabinet’s Mainland Affairs

Council.

The New York Times
riaimed yesterday China had
drawn up plans to use military

force against Taiwan following

the island's presidential elec-

tions on March 23, the first in

its history.

Foreign exchange markets in

Taipei and Tokyo -saw hectic

trade in the afternoon, and the

Taiwan dollar dipped against

the US dollar.

Mr Chan asserted Taiwan
was not seeking independence,

as feared by Bering, and
the elections were not
aimed at splitting Taiwan
and China apart. China’s
foreign ministry later called

the report “totally groundless".
Mr Chas Freeman. US

defence secretary, was quoted
as saying the behaviour of Tai-

wanese President Lee Teng-hui
“in the weeks following his re-

election will determine”
whether Beijing’s Communist
party leaders feel they must
act “by direct military means"
to change his behaviour. The
incumbent president is expec-
ted to win the polls.

“Whether or not this report

is true, China has frequently
threatened Taiwan with mili-

tary force.” said Ms Yang
Maysing, director of foreign
affairs for the opposition Dem-
ocratic Progressive party. “It is

important for foreign countries
to send a strong signal to
China that this sort of behav-
iour is unacceptable”
A senior US official was

quoted by the New York Times
as saying the Clinton adminis-
tration had “no independent
confirmation or even credible

evidence” that Beijing was con-

sidering an attack.

Beijing regards Taiwan as a
rebel province.

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

SPILSB\ \\I) DISTRIC 1 . SOI III I.INCOI.NMHRl

PRIVATE FINANCE INITIATIVE
COMMUNITY CLINIC FACDUTDES

Proposals an soughtfrom the private or voluntary sector orfrom
charitable or grant aided sources, to provide permanent NHS

community based outpatient clinic accommodation for the people of
Spilsby and the surrounding area.

As part of the closure programme of local hospital facilities , thee Is a
need to strengthen the community and primary health care service
based in SplbbjL Purpose designed accommodation is required to
house a range of services including: physiotherapy, chiropody, speech
and language therapy consulting rooms and day cure.

The irua is seddng innovative schemes which, in meeting the brief,
evoid or minimise the use oT public foods Tor the resulting capital
project and which optimises the use of land associated with the
hospital closures which is surplus to the requirements of the NHS.
The local community served by the Thisl is Tolly involved in the
pUnomg process and have canvassed interest from health ore^ TMS^^ ^

. ...
,

— .iwui uigjuusauons win a tram

Sire ^" bcaUits «*» a wnuniimeni u, thePTONHS Capital Investment Manual requirements. Please write or
telephone lor an application document (questionnaire) at the address

Dfrwor or Ernies, MrM Forman
South Lincolnshire Commmtry md Mental

Health Services NH5 Headquarters
Orchard House. Ranccby Hospital

Sleaford, line*. NG34 8

W

Tds (01529) 416007

The dosing date for receipt of completed
q"esd“m*irc» b Monday 12 February 1996.
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Union calls off dispute at GM factories
By Andrew Bolger,

Employment Correspondent

A pay dispute at the Vauxhall
offshoot of Genera] Motors
ended yesterday after workers
were split on the final offer

from the company. Members of

the Transport and General
Workers' Union at factories in

Luton to the north of London
and Ellesmere Port in
north-west England rejected
the proposed three-year deal by
1,850 to 1,820 votes. The union
said the majority was too slim
for it to launch a campaign of
industrial action.

About 77Q members of the
union did not return their vot-

ing papers. The vote followed
an earlier ballot at Vauxhall of
members of the AEEU engi-
neering and electrical union.

Brokers
heavily

fined by
regulator
By John Gapper,
Banking Editor

Panmure Gordon, the broker-

age firm owned by Nations-
Bank of the US, has been fined

£50,000 (S75£00) and severely

reprimanded for its failure to

prevent a 27-year-old employee
stealing more than £3m from
one of its customers.
The fine, among the largest

Imposed by the Securities and
Futures Authority, the City of

London regulator, was dis-

closed after Mr Jeremy Gray, a
former assistant fund manager
at Panmnre, was jailed for six

years for theft and false

accounting.

Mr Gray was said in court
last October to have stolen
more than £3m from the Brit-

ish Heart Foundation, as well

as £55.000 of bands belonging

to his father, after falling in

with a criminal ring of homo-
sexuals based in Amsterdam.
Mr Gray claimed during his

trial in London that he was
forced to steal the money by a
gang member who said he was
in an underworld family with
Mafia links.

This scared him into selling

£3m of shares held in a branch
of Barclays Bank in New York
and laundering the proceeds
into accounts in Denmark, the

Netherlands and Austria.How-
ever, his story was dismissed

by the prosecution as fanciful

Mr Gray was expelled by the

SFA from working in the City,

and ordered to pay costs of
£4.000. Panmure Gordon,
which repented the crime to

the SFA when it was discov-

ered, was ordered to pay
£10,000 towards SFA costs.

Panmnre Gordon accepted
disciplinary charges that it

failed to protect customers’
assets, to organise and control

Internal affairs in a responsi-

ble manner, and to ensure that

its staff were adequately
trained and properly super-
vised.

Mr Gray was an assistant to

a fund manager in the private

client broking arm of Pan-
more. He fooled the fund man-
ager into authorising transfers

in January and February 1994,

including £55,000 of gilt-edged

stock in his father's account
Lord McGowan, chairman of

Panmnre Gordon, said the
firm had tightened internal

controls, separating for the
first time the functions of
share settlement and custody.

He said the customers were
compensated immediately, and
the firm had recovered “a sub-

stantial part" of the £3m. He
said employees were now
being supervised more closely.

The SFA said it had taken

into account that Panmnre
Gordon alerted regulators
immediately and cooperated
folly.

General Motors has hired a British firm of

management consultants to work on
improving the quality of almost 10 per

cent of its 1,500 component suppliers

across Europe, Peter Marsh writes. GM
spends about £3.5bn l$5-3bn) a year on
buying components from European
suppliers.

Peter Chadwick, a 200-person consul-

tancy based in the UK and with offices

throughout Europe, is being paid to evalu-

ate about 140 suppliers considered by GM

to be below standard. Names have not
been disclosed of suppliers on CM’S list of

companies whose performance in terms of
component quality and delivery times is

considered unacceptably low. Mr Dick
Patrick, purchasing director at VanxbaU,
CM’S British subsidiary, said companies
on the list were spread across Europe and
represented a range of component sectors.

GM is following a growing trend among
carmakers by insisting that all of its L5QQ
suppliers in Europe meet a new

standard called QS-9,000 and devised

jointly in the US by GM, Ford and Chrys-

ler. GM expects the standard to be met in

two years. But GBfs move is considered

unusual because most carmakers prefer 'to

use their own staff in the sensitive area of

supplier reliability.

The standard is considered as setting a
new set of benchmarks over quality for

supplier companies. The first GM supplier

to win accreditation is Dunlop-Topy
Wheels, a subsidiary of BTR.

which showed a 4-1 majority in

favour of accepting the compa-
ny's offer.

Mr Tony Woodley, national
officer of the transport union,

said anger remained among
VauxhaD workers at conditions

attached to the offer which
interfered with arrangements
for holidays and hospital

visits. “I would warn Vauxhall

that it has no grounds for self-

congratulation or compla-
cency," he said. Thanks to its

unreasonable behaviour in pla-

cing unacceptable strings on
the offer, the company now has
a deeply dissatisfied work-
force."

Vauxhall was pleased with

the outcome of the haunting, it

said: “We can now look for-

ward to operating an a normal
basis and building for the
future." The group's 7.700

manual workers will receive a
rise of 45 per cent now fol-

lowed by an increase in line

with inflation over the next
two years and a cut of one

hour in the 89-hour working
week.
The Vauxhall settlement will

boost the unions' campaign for

a shorter working week, which
was relaunched try the Confed-

eration of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions last year.

The confederation's fighting
fund still contains £9m

($13ihn) and will be used as a
war chest for the second phase.

The push during the late

1980s and early 1990s for a
shorter working week was one

of the most successful of recent

union campaigns. By 1992 more
than lm employees in 1,800

rampanips bad achieved A CUt

from 39 hours to 37.

However, there has been no
concession on working hours
at Ford factories in Britain,

where next week 22JXX) manual
workers will be balloted on
strike action ova: the compa-

ny's “final"’ offer of 9-2 per
cent over two years.

The Vauxhall deal increases

the likelihood that Ford work-

ers will accept their offer in

spite of a recent walk-out at

the Ford plant in Dagenham,
east London.aji uuiiua cum uub^iLdi vauAiiaii Mtib wuu two years aim a cut ui uue luiiu uuuumih mui eaai wuuuu.

Northern Ireland Report from Mitchell's weapons commission reinforces party divisions

Politicians hope to win a new assembly
By John Kampfner,
Chief Political Correspondent

Despite its suggestion that the

British drop their position on
disarming the IRA. the Mitch-
ell commission's report on
Northern Ireland received a
surprising, if guarded, welcome
at Westminster.
Conservatives and unionists

did not hide their disappoint-

ment at the international
body's conclusion that there is

no point in insisting on “de-

commissioning" ahead of all-

party talks- But much of that

concern was allayed a few
hours later by the announce-
ment from Mr John Major, the

prime minister, that he was
looking for urgent legislation

establishing elections to a new
convention for the province.

“This report does not offer to

any single party connected to

these negotiations everything
that they might have wished,"

said Mr Major. There is some-
thing in this report which is

uncomfortable for every party

to this negotiation."

Mr Dick Spring, deputy
prime minister of the Republic
of Ireland, said the six princi-

ples setting democratic intent
- one of the main points of the

report - provided “a stringent

and challenging test" for all

parties. He said it was the
“firm aim" of both govern-
ments that talks should start

by the end of February.

Mr. Geny Adams^ .president

of Sinn F£in, the political wing
of the IRA. praised Mr Mitchell

for not backing the British

arms conditions. But he did

not give an explicit endorse-

ment of the six principles.

Mr Major told the Commons
he stood by the condition laid

down in March 1995 that the

IRA should begin the process

of physical disarmament ahead
of full negotiations on a consti-

tutional settlement
But. for the first time, be

ESTHER 8RLLG7 OR CIS
G.yR DRY WILL COME

r%. . sM I Lj

Taking a new shot at peace: many people in Northern Ireland have doubts on how arms decommissioning might work cHapmf

A group of “veteran republicans" was last

night being questioned about the murders
of people who vanished in Northern
Ireland over 25 years ago, PA News
reports from Belfast The search for the
region’s “disappeared" took a new twist

when a special police squad staged a
series of raids in republican west Belfast

and arrested five men. The men, middle-

aged and described as “veteran republi-

cans" by security sources, were being
questioned in the city.

A police spokesman said the arrests

were part of “investigations into dafms
that terrorist murder victims may have
been secretly buried. The arrests were
canted out under the Prevention of Ter-

rorism Act," he added. “The majority of

cases under investigation date back to

reports of missing persons from the
I970S."

During the 1970$, between 12 and 20
disappeared disappeared after they were
snatched by republican gangs and are
believed by their relatives to have been
murdered buried in unmarked groves
in the countryside around Belfast

shiftpd that stand, by raring a
fallback position outlined by
Sir Patrick Mayhew, chief

Northern Ireland minister in

the British government, sev-

eral months ago. Sir Patrick

said that while policy was
guided by the same principle

on arms, practice might
change if other confidence-
building measures could be
identified.

Since then both the Ulster

Unionists, the province’s larg-

est pro-British party, and the

more hardline Democratic
Unionists, have submitted pro-

posals for an assembly or con-

vention. Such a forum would
have a limited lifespan and
would be charged with negotia-

ting a new constitutional
arrengpmpnt.

Mr Major said Sinn F6in and
the other parties now had “two
routes to all-party negotiations

and to decommissioning. The
choice between them is ulti-

mately for the parties them-
selves". He received the full

support erf Mr Tony Blair, the
Labour party leader, who
underlined his bipartisan
approach to the conflict.

Mr John Hume, leader of the
nationalist Social and Demo-
cratic Labour Party, said Mr
Mitchell had shown the way
forward. Mr Hume infuriated

Tories by calling on the prime
minister to set an immediate
date for all-party talks, “rather

than the 17 months you have
wasted up until now".
Mr David Trimble, the Ulster

Unionist leader, said legisla-

tion on a convention could be
carried through quickly. A tar-

get of elections in April cr May
was realistic.

He had been talking with
other parties, including the
SDLP, about the idea of an
elected body and believed prob-

lems could be overcome.
The SDLPs opposition to

any convention rests both on
principle and politics. It

argues. like the Irish govern-
ment, that it could turn into a
repeat of the Stormont parlia-

ment of the 1970s that col-

lapsed in disarray. The SDLP

also fears that it conld be
usurped in elections by Sinn

F6in, with its heavy financial

backing from the United
States, as the main representa-

tive of the minority nationalist

community.
UK ministers have been con-

sidering several models for an
assembly to give nationalists a
voice even with a unionist
majority.

Mr Major said he would
urgently discuss the problems
with nationalist groups. But he
told Mr Hume: “In a demo-
cratic system like ours. I can-

not see how elections could be
regarded by any of the parties

as a side issue or as a block to

progress."

Caution from both sides of the street
By John Murray Brown
in Belfast

There was a general welcome
in Belfast yesterday to the call

for all parties in the peace pro-

cess to leave behind the “vast

inventory of historical recrimi-

nation".

Yet there was a reluctance to

invest too much in the findings

of the international body on
paramilitary weapons.
Church leaders, community

workers and business people
were quick to applaud the
effort to find a compromise.
Yesterday Mr George Mitch-

ell, the former senate majority
leader, flanked by his Finnish
and Canadian colleagues,
painstakingly presented hts

case that an arms surrender
should not be a precondition
for all-party talks to start

In both Roman Catholic and
Protestant working class areas
Mr Mitchell’s analysis
appeared to find broad
approval - although it is at

odds with that of the British

government and the main-
stream unionist parties. Ms
Mairaid Corrigan, one of the

original founders of the 1970s

Peace People movement
against the violence, said she
thought people were being
realistic. “There's a deep fear

out there between the commu-
nities. Look, we have this huge
wall we call the peace line,

which keeps people apart Peo-

ple are not ready to disarm.

There has to be some trust

built up first."

Unionists are more cautious,

as shown by the comments of

Billy, a community worker on
the Protestant Shankill Road

who declined to give his real

name. “Why do the republicans

need incentives to get them to

decommission? Td still like to

see arms given up first" he
said.

Mr John McQuillan, a com-
munity worker in the predomi-
nantly Protestant east Belfast

said decommissioning was a
laudable objective. “But it

must take place in conjunction
with pobtfcai progress; if we’re

going to marginalise the para-

militaries it would be cata-

strophic."

On the Roman Catholic Falls

Road, one resident gave a bint

of the likely cautious approach
of republicans. “Everyone
wants to get into talks, ff

they’re going well, then there
ran be some HpcnmmiqBinning

I don’t think unionists win be
too pleased but that’s the way

it Is.” the resident said.

Church leaders believed poli-

ticians should not give a hasty
reaction to the findings. The
Presbyterian Church said: “No
one group will ever get every-

thing they want but that is the
nature of compromise."
Mr Sam Hutchinson, the

clerk to the General Assembly
of the Presbyterian Church,
said the report was “one small
step towards peace: I think it’s

a fair compromise - the best

that could be done". He added:
"Compromise is a dirty word in
Northern Ireland. It implies
betrayal. We have a different

way with words here. For us
we have the same attitude to a
word like ecumenical: its a
breaking of your tradition."

After so many attempts to

resolve the problems, than is a
reluctance to invest too much

in any proposal purporting to

offer a solution to the commu-
nity’s divisions. One commu-
nity official said the report was
like another shot of antibiotic.

“You take it too often and it

starts to lose its effect"

Mr Mitchell said he was not
going to pass judgement on
who were the winners and los-

ers politically. Other observers
were less reticent. “It’s

dragged on much too long,"

says Ms Mary Lyon, chief exec-
utive of the Springvale Train-
ing Centre in nationalist west
Belfast “The British have to

play their part They haven't
come out of this well. If Sena-
tor Mitchell has found a com-
promise why couldn’t we have
done it before? The peace pro-

cess is the key to jobs, and its

the key to giving employers
confidence to invest"

UK NEWS DIGEST

Dassault drops

bid to supply

planes for RAF
Dassault, the French aerospace manufacturer,

its Atlantique reconnaissance aircraft from the £Zbn ($Uubn)

competition to supply the UK with a fleet of 20 to 25 maritime

patrol ptaiwaa to replace the Nhnrods used by the RAF since

1968. The competition Is being held by tire Ministry of Defence

to find an aircraft for anti-submarine patrols. Dassault has

removed the Atlantique from the bidding because its twin

turbo-prop engine hn<t been strongly opposed by the

RAF.
The RAF has argued that a four-engined aircraft is needed

for safety end reliability reasons because patrol aircraft are

required to remain over the sea a long way from then base fra1

many hours. The Nimrod fras four engines- The final choice is

likely to be between two aircraft. British. Aerospace has pro-

posed a complete refurbishment of the Ninnods by replacing

their wings, pngtnps and electronics. GEC and Lockheed Mar-

tin are bidding with aversion, of the Lockheed Onon P3 patrol

turbo-prop, used by the US, which would have avionics made

by GEC of the UK. A third option of a refurbished PS.

suggested by Loral, may well be dropped if the merger of Loral

and Lockheed Martfp goes ahead. Final decisions are expected

at the ministry by July.
- Bernard Gray, Defence Correspondent

Trade deficit widens
Britain recorded its biggest ever .underlying trade deficit with

countries outside tire European Union last year as imports

expanded 25 per cent faster than exports between 1994 and

1995: iftrrfTntinijy trade in oil and erratic items such as ships,

aircraft and precious stones, the non-BU trade deficit totalled

£&5hn (J9.8bii) last year, said the government’s Central Statis-

tical Office.

This was almost half as large again as 1994’s deficit of £4^bn
and the biggest since records began. The overall trade gap
including oil and erratic items was £7.5bn in 1995. This was
well up on 1994's figure but £40Qm lower Qian the deficit in

1993. "Slower activity in the US has dearly had a depressing
effect on exports and the worry most be that that continued
weakness in Germany wifi push the overall deficit up sharply

over the next few months", said Mr David HQlier, economist at
NatWest Markets. Robert Chote, Economics Editor

Society cots mortgage rate
Bradford & Binglgy Building Society put up its defences yes-

terday against pressure to convert into a bank by cutting its

mortgage rate by 0.25 percentage points and announcing plans
to give back profits of least £5Qm ($7&2m) a year to savers and
borrowers. Budding societies are mutually owned savings and
loan institutions. The move could herald a mortgage price war
betweenbuilding societies and banks. Building societies have
come under increasing pressure to demutualise and turn
themselves into banks from customers who have seen the size

of the bonuses paid out when societies such as Cheltenham &
Gloucester gave up their mutual status. Savers at C&G were
paid bonuses of up to £14,044 when the society was bought by
the Lloyds bank for £LSbn.
Roger Taylor, Personal Finance Staff Lex, Page 18

ID cards move abandoned
The government has in effect shelved plans to introduce
compulsory identity cards, but is attempting to agree on a

voluntary card scheme. Although the Home Office Insisted

that “all options are still open", senior officials said compul-
sory ID cardsTcBifiifBkiidly be considered a front runner1

'. The
abandonment of compulsory cards follows a lukewarm
response to the government’s consultation paper. Baroness
Blatch, a Home Office minister, told a House erf Commons
committee that fewer than half the respondents favoured

compulsory scheme. But some sort of ID card was favoured by
more Qian 55 per cent. At the moment British citizens are not
required to cany identity cards. Passports are required only to

visit other countries. James Harding, Westminster

Queen’s coin is loss-leader
The proposition seems too
good to be true. Two compa-
nies are offering to sell £5
coins, to be struck by the
Royal Mint to celebrate the
Queen’s 70th birthday in

April, and legal tender in the
UK, for their face value of £5.

The coins will be legal tender
in the UK.- Having incurred
the cost of buying quarter-
page advertisements in many
newspapers to reach potential
customers, they are also pay-

ing all postage. The coin as depicted in the advertisements is

shown cm theML The companies, moreover, will not receive a
discount when they buy the coins. “They will have to pay £5
for them", said the Royal Mint The two companies are MDM
the Grown Coflectians, a German-owned operation, and The
Westminster Collection. They are using the Queen’s birthday
coin as a loss-leader to build up a mafflng list to which they
can offer higher value numismatic products. “We are sure that
onr investment in this PR campaign (you are right, it does
cost us money) wifi pay off in the long run . . . said Mr
Niels Hagennann, MOM’S marketing director.

Clay Harris, London

Cody archive sold: The aviation archive of “Colonel” Samuel
F. Cody was auctioned for £291,000 ($440,000) at Sotheby’s in
London. In 1908 Texas-born Cody became the first person to
make an officially recognised flight in a powered aeroplane in
the UK before the plane he built crashed into bushes.

Survey of social trends Satisfaction with state health service still high; private medical insurance declines u»»^ and more CPs

Thatcher revolution fails to dent welfare society
By Andrew Adonis,

Public PoBcy Ecfitor

After 17 years of Conservative
government, Britain is still a welfare

society, with three-quarters of all

households receiving some type of

social security benefit apart from free

education and health. And most peo-

ple appear to be proud of the fact.

The dominance of the welfare state

is a central theme of the annual

report on social trends published yes-

terday by the government’s Central

Statistical Office.

This year’s survey puts numbers on
everything from the popularity of

swimming - three times greater

among professionals than among
pianwal workers - to the destinations

of British holidaymakers. Spain

regained its number one position in

1994. pushing France back into second

place.

The survey shows that spending on

social protection benefits increased by

about two-thirds in real terms

between 1980 and 1994. Although the

Gambling has become the fastest

area of growth in consumer spending,
while boats and private aircraft sales

are booming as Britain tries to cheer
itself up after the recession, our Mar-
keting Correspondent writes. House-
holds set aside 42 per cent more in

the past year for gambling losses,

mainly because of the National Lot-

tery, says Mintel. the market intelli-

gence group.
In 1994, gambling losses nationally

totalled £3.7bn, or 0.9 per cent of all

household spending. By last year this

had climbed to £5.3bn, or 13. per cent
of spending, Mlntel reports. While 66
per cent of adults gambled in 1991.

the figure rose to 91 per cent last

year. Hintel says increased spending
on gambling “reflects a need for
increased excitement and the hope of
winning a fortune as a release from
current financial constraints and
hardship imposed by a low inflation

economy and high unemployment".
While the lottery has been most

popular with families on tight bud-
gets, the most affluent groups have
been buying boats and planes, says
the survey. Spending on these goods
has risen nearly 17 per cent in the

past year to £2J2bn {SUbn). After
expenditure on gambling and
recorded music, which rose 20 per
cent, spending on such items has
been the third-fastest growth area.

elderly remain the largest welfare
consumers, accounting for nearly half

of all benefits spending last year, it is

not the retired who are putting most
pressure on public spending. That is

coining from the sick and disabled,

spending on whom nearly tripled in

real terms, to £20bn (S3Q.2ba),

between 1981 and last year.

The main pillars of the welfare state

remain broadly popular. A recent sur-

vey cited shows 44 per cent quite or
very satisfied with the state health
service against 38 per cent very or

quite unhappy.

The number of people with private

medical insurance fell in the early
1990s to 6&u in 1994 after a decade erf

sharp growth. Private provision is

closely correlated with income: more
than a third of households with gross
annual income above E26J300 had pri-

vate medical insurance in 1994.

The break-up of the traditional fam-
ily also features prominently. The
proportion of children living in single-

parent families has tripled since 1972
and now accounts for one in five of all

children. However, the period of dra-
matic change was not the 1990s but
the 1960s, when it rose from 10 per
cent to 18 per cent

It is a similar story with single-

person households. Although as a pro-
portion of all households they are up
from 14 per cent in 1961 to 27 per cent
today, the 1980s was the decade of
sharpest increase, with a slowing in
the rate of growth since.

The number of people aged 80 and
over has more than doubled since
1961 although the proportion of over-
65s in the population as a whole has
not increased much in that period.

Indeed, projections show it falling

slightly by the turn of the century,

and not rising significantly until the
third decade of the next century.

The well-documented decline of
marriage, rise of divorce and increase

in the average age erf childbirth

among women are graphically sup-

ported. Divorce has increased nearly

sevenfold since the early 1960s, with

the number of first marriages declin-

ing fry nearly two-fifths overthe same
period. In 1994 the average age of

mothers at first birth was more than

28 - up from less than 25 in 1974.

• The proportion of mothers in the

labour market soon after giving birth

has risen sharply in the past 25 years,

our Employment Editor writes, in the

early 1970s fewer than 10 per cast

were economically active within a

year of having a babyi by the mid of

the 1980s that figure bad risen to 66

per cent Mothers in full-time employ-

ment were more likely to be in

white-collar jobs while part-timers

were mostly located among sates staff

and manual occupations.

Household expenditure Trade deliveries of CDs
cassettes, LPs and sftigles
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dom with discipline, they cany on doine; what

diey do best While preserving their

individual character and specific qualities. And
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New light on sun
damage to skin

US scientists believe they have

found a molecular mechanism -

and possible treatment - for

sun-induced skin damage.
Researchers at the University of

Michigan Medical School found

that low doses of ultraviolet-B

radiation, equivalent to two or

three minutes of summer
sunshine, induce the body to

produce several protein degrading

enzymes.
That may be the mechanism by

which long-term exposure to

sunlight slowly degrades collagen

and elastin in the skin, leading to

wrinkles and lost elasticity.

The researchers found that the

induction of these enzymes is

blocked by all-trans retinoic add,

which acts by inhibiting a

mediating protein. That means
that retinoic acid, which is

already used to repair

sun-induced skin damage, might

also be useful in preventing this

effect. However, the side-effects of

retinoic acid may make it difficult

to interpret the results of

long-term trials.

University of Michigan Medical

School US. tel 313 747 DOTS: fax 313

747007&

Potent plant-based
pesticides

Two potent pesticides, extracted

from a South American plant,

could control a number of

damaging pests that are resistant

to many insecticides.

The active compounds, called

naphthoquinones, were isolated

from the Calceolaria andina plant

which grows in mountains in

Chile. The researchers have
produced more active synthetic

analogues that use the commonly
available dye henna as an
intermediate.

The compounds are effective

against highly damaging resistant

pests such as the tobacco whitefly

that can transmit up to 60 viruses

and colonise 600 different crop
and weed species.

The project involved

lACR-Rothamsted, Royal Botanic
Gardens at Kew, the University of

Southampton and the University

of Chile-Probio. BTG, the

technology transfer company,
funded and co-ordinated it

BTG: UK, tel (0)171 4036m fax

(0)171 403 75S&

Phone calls at your
convenience

A versatile telephone call

management system that will

make it easier to screen incoming
palls has been developed.

The TPS Personal Assistant

tracks down the user with a

pre-arranged schedule of the

locations and times when the user

will accept calls. The system
records callers’ names, allowing

the user to decide whether to take

the call. If not or if the user is

ot available, the system takes a
message and notifies the user by
pager or e-mail.

The system offers the user a

single number for all telephone
pails and faxes. It allows the user

to store and print out incoming
faxes at any location. TPS, a new
company which operates in the

UK and US, has signed an
agreement with Cellnet which
will launch the service early this

year,

TPS: UK tel (0)1 753 567766: fax
(0)1753567767.

Measuring with a
magnetic field

A non-contact measurement
technique using magnetic
induction has been developed by
Scientific Generics, a UK
technology group. Applications

for the technique, which can
measure lengths varying from
millimetres to hundreds of

metres, range from machine tool

systems to tight railway systems.

The technique involves passing

an alternating current through a

conductor on a reference strip.

That causes a magnetic
oscillation to build op in a
resonator attached to the moving
object
When the current stops and the

oscillation of the resonator

decays, the fading magnetic field

is detected by farther conductors

on tile reference strip. Its position

can then be calculated using
processing electronics.

Scientific Generics: UK tel

10)1223 875200:fox (0)1223 875201.

T
housands of telephone

users in Japan are discov-

ering that one handset is

better than two. They are

using cordless phones designed to

act both as a mobile phone and a
conventional fixed-line telephone in

a home or office.

The principle behind these

so-called dual-mode phone systems

is simple: when the handset is used

at home or work, it connects to the

building's fixed-line telephone sys-

tem, but when used outside, it links

to a mobile phone network.

Telecoms operators and electron-

ics companies are convinced that

the demand for dual-mode phones
will be huge, as they are simple,

versatile and potentially cheaper to

run. Companies marketing or pro-

moting dual-mode phones in Japan
include Panasonic, Sharp, Toshiba.

Motorola, NTT and Cable and Wire-

less.

Meanwhile, dual-mode handsets
for European markets are being
developed by Siemens and Moto-
rola, with the latter planning also to

launch a system for its home US
market

In Japan, the digital Personal
Handyphone System (PHS) was
launched in Tokyo and Sapporo by
telephone operators NTT and DD1
last July ami is now available in the

main Japanese cities.

In a home or office, a PHS phone
connects to the residential or busi-

ness line via a base station, and
calls are charged at the normal rate.

When used outside, the PHS hand-
set is linked to a series of miniature

transmitters or cells, and can be
used almost anywhere, including

underground car parks and shop-

ping mails.

The phone can be operated while

the user Is stationary, walking or

travelling less than 30 kilometres

an hour - it will not completely

replace other mobile phone
systems, which can be used in cars.

Even so. supporters of PHS claim

it is much cheaper to run than a
conventional cellular phone. For
example, the monthly subscription

With the advent of “secure”

Internet software, cyber-

shoppers can now be rea-

sonably assured that their credit

card numbers will not fall into the

wrong hands. For Internet mer-

chants, however, verifying the cred-

it-worthiness of online customers
remains a challenge.

Many retailers selling goods via

the Internet still resort to old-fash-

ioned methods to complete transac-

tions. They ring a credit verification

bureau before approving the elec-

tronic transaction.

Banks and credit card companies,

similarly, often manually transfer

electronic charges received via the

Internet into their existing payment
processing systems.

Demand for phones that can be used

as normal or as mobiles is expected

to be high, says George Cole

Two ways
to ring in

(CeT THAT WIU- W? m /

'on /MVOTffgja. )
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for PHS is around $27 (£17) com-
pared with S84 for an analogue cel-

lular phone, and PHS call charges

can be up to five times cheaper. A
PHS phone can also be linked to a

notebook computer or electronic

organiser for transmitting data at

high speed.

The lower running costs, coupled
with the convenience of a multi-

purpose handset and mobile data
communications, have encouraged
rapid growth in PHS sales. Japan is

expected to have around 8m cellular

phone subscribers by the middle of

Dual-mode phones
are simple,
versatile and

potentially cheaper
to run

this year, im of whom are predicted

to be PHS users. This latter figure is

expected to grow to 3m by the mid-

dle of 1997 and reach 38m by 2010.

At last year's Japan Electronics

Sbow. in Osaka in October, DDI was
host to Communication Town, a
large stand featuring PHS phones
from companies such as Aiwa.
Casio, JVC, Kyocera. Kenwood.
Sharp. Mitsubishi. Panasonic,

Sanyo and Toshiba.

Other Asian territories, including

Hong Kong and Singapore, are plan-

ning to launch PHS services. China,

Indonesia, Malaysia and Thailand
are studying the system. In October.

NTT and the UK’s Cable and Wire-

less formed a joint venture to pro-

mote PHS outside Japan.

In the US, Motorola is planning to

launch its Intelecall system. The
system, which is analogue, has two
parts: a special handset known as a
Personal Phone Sales (PPS) and a

base station which is located at a

home or office. The base station

continuously transmits a control

signal on the cellular frequency
band, which tracks the handset's
location.

When the PPS handset enters the

coverage range of the base station it

automatically registers and con-

nects to the fixed-wire telephone

system. If someone calls the cellular

number, it is automatically routed

along the landline to the home or

office just like a normal phone.

When the PPS handset is taken out-

side. it reverts to a mobile phone
and calls are directed to the cellular

phone system. The base station can
also be used as a speaker phone.

Motorola is targeting Intelecall at

bome-workers, small businesses and
consumers who like being first to

$4?

buy new technology. The PPS hand-

set and base station is expected to

sell initially for around $300 to $400.

In Europe, the new handsets will

be based on a digital cordless phone
system, DECT (Digital European

Cordless Telephony). The dual-mode

phones win enable users to link to a

home or office fixed-line system and
a network offering the GSM digital

mobile phone standard.

However, the prospects for a com-

bined DECT/GSM phone are uncer-

tain. While sales of GSM phones

have been high, this is not the case

for DECT. The system is designed to

act as a gateway to other telephone

Safe cybershopping
Louise Kehoe on security for Internet credit card users

Aiming to plug this gap in Inter-

net transaction processing and
bring electronic commerce into the

mainstream, Netscape Communica-
tions, an Internet software com-
pany, and VeriFone, the leading

supplier of credit card verification

systems, have joined forces. They
plan jointly to develop software that

will enable merchants, banks and
credit card companies to process

Internet purchases more easily.

“Consumers need to know they

can safely pay for something elec-

tronically. Merchants need to know
they can safely accept [the pay-

ment], and banks and other finan-

cial organisations need to be able to

process it," says Hatim Tyabji,

chairman and chief executive of

VeriFone.

In contrast to start-up companies
such as Cybercash, Digicash and
First Virtual, which have created

“electronic cash" and secure credit

card payment systems for Internet

shoppers, Netscape and VeriFone
will focus on the “back end” of

Internet commerce.

The goal is to create a system for

the Internet that merchants will

find as easy to use as VeriFone'

s

familiar credit card “swipers".

which are used to process about
two-thirds of retail credit card

transactions worldwide.

Netscape and VeriFone will work
with Visa. Mastercard and other

credit card groups to ensure com-

*=?=
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systems, wired and cordless: it is

aimed at small businesses and large

offices, and can be used as a public

telephone system in places such as

airports or exhibition centres,

where the cost of installing a fixed-

line system could he prohibitive.

Supporters of DECT believe dual-

mode phones will greatly improve

the system's appeal. But ewn if

DECT 'GSM phones fail to make an

impact at this stage, the concept or

a handset that can be used both

inside and outside the home is so

attractive that European consumers

would doubtless be offered another

dual-mode system in due course.

patibilitv with existing and planned

security protocols, the companies

say. They aim to complete the new
software by October.

The next step will be to expand

the system to handle “micropay-

ments" of just a few cents. These

are expected to become common on
the Internet as information services

introduce charges.

The new alliance will encourage

Internet shopping, industry ana-

lysts predict. Last year, an esti-

mated 1 per cent of online users

made purchases via the Internet.

But market researchers at Killeu &
Associates, a US-based firm of ana-

lysts. predict that online commerce
will soar to $8bn (£5.1bni by 1997

with possible sales ofW5bn by 2005.
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Cinema/Nigel Andrews

Dressed-up
Zen Buddyism
M ichael Mann’s Heat

raises an old ques-
tion about Holly-
wood aesthetics.
Does banality

improve with grandiloquence? Or
do fancy sounds and gestures mai«>
the trite triter?^ ill but three hours police

. detective A1 Pacino chases

. thief Robert De Niro across a wide-
screen, luminously photographed
Los Angeles, trying to capture him
at each new corpse-littered rubbery.
Or in Pacino-speak, “Wobberwy".
For here are cinema's two tower-
ingly quirky Italian-Americans,
twinned for the first thrw» since Cod-
father H. Pacino struts, flounces,
teases, yells and wobbles his Rs. De
Niro, broods, husky-voices and
emotes.

Writer-director Mann launched
his feature career with two higfc-
gloss quasi-philosophical thrillers,
Thief and Manhunter. Both in
eye-catching visuals, dourly man-
nered performances and outbreaks
of orotund dialogue. That Mann can
achieve the “epic” we do not doubt
He spread Fenhnore Cooper’s for-
ests across the screen in The Last
Of The Mohicans. But Heat’s epic
tone is invoked to dress up what
seems a familiar, threadbare con-
cept our did Hollywood friend

. Zen
Buddyism.
Pacino and De Niro, thedm tells

ns, are brothers cm opposite sides of
the law. Everything they do is

meaningfully cross-cut, from, stak-
ing out potential crime scenes to
jawing with the pals over coffee.

They even have parallel love plots.

While De Niro conducts tortured
chat with his shy new girlfriend
CAmy Brenneman) in her gleaming
love-nest atop the Hollywood Hnig -
it is amazing what an unknown
graphic designer can afford when
Warner production values are pay-
ing the bill - Pacino wrangles with

. alienated wife Diane Venera.

Life with this police husband is

the old old story. He is never there:
he never talks when he is. So she
ends

_
up committing adultery,

explaining to Pacino, I have to
demean myself with Ralph just to
get closure with you." like many of
the characters she has obviously
been reading Psychobabble
Monthly, probably at the hairdress-
ers where she gets her weekly mis-

HEAT
Michael Mann

THE FLOWER OF MY
SECRET

Pedro Almodovar

SABRINA
Sydney Pollack

WATTING TO EXHALE
Forest Whitaker

treated-wife coiffure (flat, black,
pudding-basin).

The critics who rhapsodise about
Heat love its ornate ambitiousness
of theme and image. It looks a tril-

lion dollars; it looks like cinema’s
answer to those gleaming

, hi-tech,

lateDeco. post-post-modernist build-

ings in America's downtowns where
Mann (who also produced TV’s
Miami Vice) has lost his heart. And
critics think that something majes-
tic, even Saxtrian is being said
about the tinman soul in the mus-
ings about spiritual bonding
between lawman and outlaw.

Amid its merely half-bad

Heat has two truly bad ones: those
in which De Niro and Pacino actu-

ally meet One is set in a diner,

during which they emhange sonori-

ties about choice and destiny. The
other is the final shoot-out on a
nocturnal airfield, which closes
with the detective grasping the

hoodlum’s hand in an amity that

goes beyond words.
Those who praise such portentous

"closures" have hung up their

responses to other, more
down-to-earth story-matters. De
Niro is a free soul who win never
submit to jeH, so in Mann’s script

he must keep escaping with BoudT
ni-hke improbability from miscarr-

ied heists. In one scene he drags a
wounded comrade across some 200
yards of police fire in broad day-
light before rehnTy ffaflTing a CUT to
drive away.
No doubt Mann’s defence, if he

did not fcn back on plausi-

bility-disclaimers like "mythic”,
would be that tile inner human
drama transcends the literal logis-

tics. But the sad thingabout Beat is

how little human drama there is.

One great screen actor. Pacino,
coquettes about, firing off his virtu-

osic behaviour tropes. The other
sleepwalks through a role as Hi-de-

fined in design as it is in execution.
When De Niro muses to his girl

about tiie resemblance between the
distant city HgM» and "the irides-

cent algae of Kp", we feel we are
watching a master-crook who must
have spent his youth stealing over-
written travel hocks.

The week's other non-British rthns

boast a bizarre unity. All three are
about women waiting and weeping;
or flamboyantly railing, over the
man in their lives.

The best by far is Pedro Abnodb-
varis The Flower OfMy Secret This
serenely anguished chamber drama
conies from the Spanish masterwho
qnce gave ns Women On The Verge

OfA Nervous Breakdown but whose
more recent films have suggested a
director an the cusp of artistic col-

lapse.

Recovering tragicomic balance,
he explores here the double life in
all of us: not just his lortyish
novelette-writer (the superb, gaimt-

Brothers on opposite sides of the law; A1 Pacino and Robert De Niro respectively strut and emote through ‘Heat’

faced Marisa Paredes) who wants to
throw away her bestselling past and
write serious books about love and
pain, but the peasant mother
who is also a poet and the maid
who is also a Flamenco dancer.

Everyone is disappointed in love,

especially Paredes. Her Bosnia-serv-

ing boyfriend uses his weekend
leave to fire off sonorous goodbyes.

He: Tm trying to save many lives.”

She: "Try to save mine!” Not since

Fassbinder bag a Hirwtra- 90 mas-
tered the trick of using “corny” dia-

logue at once to heighten and to

ironise everyday tragedy.

But rather than surrendering to

that tragedy, the characters wrong-
foot it by running towards their sec-

ond selves. Subduing his familiar

lollipop colours and crazy-quilt com-
positions, AhnodOvar conjures more
eerily surreal images of fragmenta-
tion. An ornate gia*** photo-trams,
dashed in a tantrum, shatters Into a
darling hail of blue marbles. A
dozen cunning variations are played
on mirror ahnfo And look for

ingenious pantomime horse trick

involving two red cars half-con-

cealed behind a billboard.

From Hollywood, coming down
with a bump, we have Sabrina and
Wasting To Exhale, hi the Billy Wil-

der remake, Harrison Ford takes

the old Humphrey Bogart role and
makes it seem very old indeed. As
the millionaire who loses his heart
to chauffeur's daughter Sabrina
(Julia Ormond), while trying to

steal her heart from his playboy
brother. Ford acts like a matinee
idol with sciatica. But then the
whole fairy-tale, under Sydney Pol-

lack's direction, has lost its acidity

here and railed iqr like a stick of
rock: long, sweet and muscle-aching
to consume.
In the equally glutinous but

pseudo-feminist Waiting To Exhale,

four blade wimmin strive to assert

themselves in tire sex war. ’Whitney

Houston cannot prise her married
lover from his wife, Montocheek
boned Angela Bassett cannot find a
man strong gnnngh for hw passion,

and the other two cry Lawd-help-us
- a refrain willingly taken up by
the aiwflancp - as they meet fat

guys, gay guys, bmp guys, white

guys and other insults to manhood.
Love scenes shot with a gauzy
opulence alternate with long,
gripey chat sessions in which we
long to say, "Look, girls, if you
can’t find the right man, maybe the
chooser is at fault not the range of

choices.”

There Is little better news on the

male-oriented British front Chris
Newby's Madagascar Skin Is a cryp-

togay fable in which Bernard Hill

and John Hannah meet an a termi-

nal beach and then adjourn to
tackle a near-terminal, Beckettian

script. And Scott Michell’s The
Innocent Sleep is all hand-me-down
dialogue and help-me-up acting, in a
rock bottom London-set gangster
film based on the Calvi bunging

T
here have been a mot-
ley assortment of
divas in New York
-recently. The city’s

latest star role is that of Maria
Callas. whom Zoe Caldwell,
known an Broadway for her
accounts of Medea and other

heroines, is now playing in

Terrence McNally’s play Mas-
ter Class. There is talk of both
.London and Paris productions -

of She play, both Meryl Streep.,

and Jeanne Moreau are said to'

be keen to play the role.

• Unfortunately, both play and
role are terrible; and Caldwell's

.. performance, at least at the

Saturday matinee I attended,

was no better. You can now
buy CDs of some of toe actual

masterclasses Callas herself

gave in NOw York in 1971. Cal-

las was remarkably patient,

serious, attentive, practical,

and musically wise, despite a

large number of inadequately

prepared students; and the

great event was her own dem-
onstrations of bow the music
should go.

McNally’s love of Callas is

= beyond doubt She is an icon

invoked in his opera-queen

play The Lisbon Trtxmata, and
he has written a foreword to

•the latest edition of John
Ardoin's standard study of Cal-

las recordings, The Callas Leg-

acy. However, the Callas that

McNally presents onstage is a

self-obsessed hitch. She never

seriously listens to her stu-

dents, never imparts a scrap of

intelligent musical informa-

tion, continually reminisces

Theatre/Alastair Macaulay

Divas take to the

New York stage
about her own triumphs and first line of sung recitative -

tribulations. Though same of she catches some of the bro-

flw ran-rig «p> nppnothififlri souadjCallas baft -fa

Callas almost verbatim, they this too-late stage. Far the rest.

are so edited that they wholly
falsify Callus's character.

Yet, though McNally could
certainly have been more faith-

ful, it might have been better

had he taken more liberties, hi
each act, he leads his Callas

into a kind of mad scene, in

which she talks away, oblivi-

ous to all else. Good idea: for

Callas - whose voice, even in

its wrecked condition in the
1970s, is haunting because it.

serais to be the sound of our

own neurosis - was at her
most unique when, oblivions to

the outer world in mad scenes,

she set out the changing but
driven course of her solitary

emotions. But McNally's Callas

is merely another monstre
saari - or rather, just another

drag queen. The men in her
life, the fights she has had
with them, and the applause

she has enjoyed are what
occupy her mind.
Caldwell catches the harshly

nasal way that Callas cantina-

ally says "Eh?” to her stu-

dents. And in the one line that

she sings - Lady Macbeth’s

however, she speaks with a
slow-cream English-actressy
urbanity that wholly misses
the target. Callas. though
sophisticated, was forever
muddling or correcting her
own Bagtish. ca

- gfldmg it with
affectations. Music was what
made Callas urgent and spon-

taneous and focused; but music
is the last tiling on the mind id

the McNally/Caldwell Callas.

T
I
alk of drag queens and
ageing singers briitgn

us to VtciorlVtctoria

(Marquis Theatre).

Nothing about Julie Andrews’s
performance in this musical
(book, Blake Edwards; music,

Henry Mancinl; lyrics, Leslie

Bricusse) Is surprising. She
gets a big hand for her tango
number, but toe is not a great
tango dancer; toe is simply
Julie Andrews, a game and pol-

ished trouper, almost as lady-

like and as English and as
perennially youthful as Margot
Fonteyn, and toe gets the
applause for stDl bong herself

in such atypical rircumstanees.

Her prissy vowels and fre-

quent flatnaag are unchanged.
She has lost some top notes,
gafneri more strength in lower
notes. And, when we see her
immafiately after sw with the
hunky gangster hero, she col-

lects herselfas daintily as ever,

and perrhns on the edge of the

bed - knees together and one
buttock off Age cannot wither

her, nor custom stale her infi-

uitc gentility.

Meanwhile, at the Martin
Beck Theatre nearby, her
chum Carol Burnett is repeat-

ing her kind of thing in Moon
over Buffalo. Burnett, 1a robust
expert, wide-mouthed comedi-
enne, has developed her act
over long years of arriaimed

TV shows. She keeps turning

the play into a series of dis-

plays of her comic technique.

It is a tribute to her resource-

fulness that I laughed at her
most near the end of the play,
daring npe of her most outra-

geous but skilled responses.

But is — rurtffo — doing the

Carol Burnett Show fit’s what
what she knows best and what
her audience expects of her)

amid a production where
everybody else, notably Philip

Bosco as her husband, is more
or less just doing the play. It is

a shock to realise that Moon
over Buffalo, by Ken Ludwig, is

new. A backstage comedy in
which every thing goes farci-

cally wrong in all the usual
ways it might well, apart from
a few lines that feel like anach-
ronisms, have been written
over SO years ago.

London Mime Festival

Symbols and
circuses

T
o create eye-catching

symbols on stage is

easy; to create sym-
bols that are truly elo-

quent and affecting is much
more difficult. This is some-
thing that the master of the
art, Peter Brook, has long
understood: he has talked
about how the symbol - the
candle, the circle of fire, the

billowing cloth — however sim-

ple, should not be the starting

point, hut the final attempt at

expression. And it is some-
thing that many of Brook’s
emulators have not under-
stood. But there is something
of that same, resonant quality

in Raimnnd Hoghe’s Memudrts
from Germany, one ofthe high-
lights of the London Interna-

tional Mime Festival so far

(seen at the ICA).

Hoghe’s show is a simple and
rather uneventful piece, hut it

is invested with such dignity

and sincerity that tbs images
he creates are unexpectedly
moving. The piece starts as a
homage to the tenor Joseph
Schmidt, who died in a Swiss
internment camp at the age of

38, having fled Nazi Germany.
Schmidt had a beautiful voice,

but his disability - restricted
growth ~ wiaHp him uoattrac-

five to the Naas, his Jewish-

ness even more so.

Hoghe tells us his story, but
his telling is invested with per-

sonal sympathy: Hoghe too is

gmflll and StXJGfefS from COTVS*

tore of the spine. So when, at
the outset of the show, this
small solemn man stands, cen-

tre stage, a cold spotlight
playing on his naked, lumpy
back, and repeatedly swings
from a low trapeze to the
sound of a crackly recording of
Schmidt’s glorious singing, the

image is so loaded with vul-

nerability that it brings tears

to your eyes.

Yet the piece is not sad - it

is more reflective, as Hoghe
pads around the stage, gravely
fighting candles (7 scattering

objects. Occasionally he steps

forward to a lectern and reads
from a text, and thus he gradu-

ally expands the scope of the

show. He talks of neo-fascism
in modem Germany and even-
tually he starts to recollect oth-

ers who have died before their

time, this time from Aids.
Slowly the piece becomes a
requiem fear young men extin-

guished too early and a plea
for tolerance and compassion.
Candles become a leitmotif so
that when he finally fines up
20 nightlights. and quietly
places a photograph beside
each one, you find yourself
holding your breath.

There was plenty of breath-
holding too at Rasposo’s Le
Fou de Bassan, though for dif-

ferent reasons. This French cir-

cus group (at the Queen Eliza-

beth Hall) recreates the atmo-
sphere and repertoire-of an
18th-century circus. Simplicity

and warmth create the show’s
charm. There is no glitz: artists

clad in period costume go
through simple, well executed
routines in a carpeted and cur-

tained arena. The two female

trapeze artists are the meat
impressive, swinging out over
the audience supported only by
tiny heels oar slender ankles,

the perilous high-wire act lit

by flaming torches.

F
rench circuses do
things differently now.
Jerome Thomas’s show
Sic Hoc (Purcell

Roam), also from France, rev-

els in the absurd. Thomas
opens the show with an engag-
ingly pointless monologue
about the meaning of art,

before introducing a team of
four male jugglers. These
hunky chaps in chest-baring
body suits eschew the usual
method of controlling their jug-

gling balls and instead manipu-
late them from afar, by thread-

ing them on to elastic, cord or
poles.

The result is often visually

amazing. At one point they lie

on the floor, a ball-strung cord

in each hand, and create a
mesmerising cat’s cradle of
shapes in the air - when
moved fast enough, the path of
the ball appears solid and so
we get an astonishing geomet-
rical pattern. The optical
effects are more impressive
than the gags however, and
there comes a point where you
long forthem to do some good
old-fashioned juggling. So it

comes as a reliefwhen Thomas
himself retains to perform a
brilliantly adept joggling duet

with a pianist - even if he is

wearing a frock and flippers.

Absurd charm from the
home team comes in the shape
of the delightfully named Clod
Ensemble. Their show. Musical
Scenes at BAC, is just what it

says: a series of short, silent

sketches to music. Not all are
successful, but the group has a
wonderful streak of originality

which, together with a preci-

sion of performance, makes
them very watchable. In one
scene, to a garbled version of
“Frdre Jacques”, a man sits

sleeping in an armchair, never
quite able to rouse himself
from slumber, to the frustra-

tion of the child sent to fetch

him. Who could resist a show
cheeky enough to focus on
someone sound asleep on
stage?

Sarah Hemming
The festival continues until
January 28 (0171-637 5661).
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OPERA A OPERETTA
Kbmlsche OperTek 49-30-202600

• Le Nozze di Figaro: by Mozart
Conducted by Shao-Chia LO and
performed by the Komteche Open
7pm; Jan 27

FRANKFURT
. CONCERT
Stfidtisctie BOhnen - Open Batett,

Theater Tel: 49-60-2123744

• Plano Concerto: by Ligeti.

Performed by 3. Happy New Bus
with conductor Peter EOtvOS arid

pianist Ueii Wiget; 8.30pm; Jan 30

GENEVA
POP-MUSIC
Grand Casino Tel: 41-22-7319811

• Phil Collins: performance by the

British singer, drummer rad
composer; 8.30pm; Jan .27

HAMBURG
OPERA A OPERETTA
Hamburgische Staetaoper
Tel: 49-40-351721

• Rigotetto: by Verdi. Conducted

by KazusW Ono and performed by
the Hamburg Oper. Soloists indude

Victoria LouWanetz,.Franz -

Grundheber. Hanne Krogen and

Johan Tiffi; 7.30pm; Jan 31

HELSINKI
DANCE
Opera House Tel: 358-0-403021

• Sylvie GuBtem and Laurent

Hffiake: perform the choreographies

-Lame” by Pierre Darde, "La Luna*

and ‘Episodes” by Maurice Bdfart.

Wet Women" by Mats Ek, and “In

the Mkkfie, Somewhat Elevated" lay

Thom WIBems; 7pm; Jan 31

INNSBRUCK
OPBIA & OPERETTA
Tiroter Landeqtheator
Tel: 43-512-52074
• Love for Three Oranges: by
Prokofiev. Conducted by Kasper de
Roo and performed by the TYoler
Landestheater. Soloists Indude
Mads BogfeSvencteen, Cornelia

Hasp and Joachim Seipp; 7.30pm;
Jan 27

KOWLOON
CONCERT -

ConcertHal Tet 852-273-42819
• Hong Kong Phifoanrnortic

Orchestra: with conductor David
Atherton and pianist Jon Kunura
Parker perform works by
Tchaikovsky, indudlng Act 11 from
“Nutcracker" and “Plano Concerto
No.1T; 8pm; Jan 27, 28

LEIPZIG
CONCERT •

Gewantfoaus zu LMpztg
Tel: 49-341-12700 -

• Guy Bovet the organist performs;-

works by Racquet, Qandrieu,
Dacqiin, Charpentter, Body,
Lefebure-Wdy, Brack, Alan and
Bovet; 8pm; Jan 30

’

LONDON
concbtt :

Barbican HaB.Tet44-171-6388891
• Young Musicians Symphony
Orchestra: wfth conductor James
BJak rad hom-player Richard

Watkins perform the overture from
Wagner’s “Die Westers!nger von
NOmberg”, Lees’ "Horn Concerto”
and R- Strauss "Bn Heldenleben';

7.30pm; Jan 29
Royal Festival Hall

Tet 44-171-9604242
• The Michael Nyman Band:
performance by this band led by
pianst/cornpcser Michael Nyman;
7.30pm; Jan 30
Wigmore Hafl Tel: 44-171-9352141
• Nikolai Lugansky: the pianist

performs works by Rachmaninov,
Beethoven, Scriabin and Prokofiev;

730pm; Jan 26
OPERA & OPERETTA
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tel: 44-171-3044000
• The Midsummer Marriage: by
Tippett. Conducted by David Syros
and performed by The Royal Opera.
Soloists include Cheryl Barker, LilDra

Watson and Bddwen Harrhy; 7pm;
Jan 27

NEW YORK
AUCTION
Christies, Manson A Woods
International, Inc.

Tel: 1-212-646-1000

• Americana: highlight of the sale is

the original Presidential Proclamation

of the Louisiana Purchase, the
largest real estate transaction in

history. The document, signed by
President Thomas Jefferson and
Secretary of Stale James Macfison,

comas from Ihe library of Mrs
Charles W. Engelhard, wife of the
fbemer chafrmra of the Engelhard
Corporation; 10am; Jan 26
CONCERT

i JuiBard Theater and Paul Recital
* Hafl Tet 1-212-789-7406
• Jonathan Feldman: the pianist

invites guest artists bassoonist
Judith LeCIair, flutist Julius Baker,
violinist Joel Smirnoff, viola-player

Toby Appel, celfist Joel Knosnick,
pianist Samuel Sanders, and
percussionists Daniel Druckman and
Gordon Gotlieb In a conceit
featuring works by Bartdk, Brahms
and Kuhlau; 8pm; Jan 29
EXHIBITION
The Frick Cofloctton
Tet 1-212-288-0700

• The Butterfly and The Bat,

Whistler and Robert de
Montesqulou: exhibition devoted to
James McNeffl Whistler's portrait

“Arrangement in Black and Gold:
Comte Robert de Montesqurou-
Fezensac”, painted in 1891-92.
included will be paintings, drawings,
prints, sculpture, photographs,
decorative art objects, books, period
clothing, and memorabilia. These
Items, many of which belonged to
Whistleror Montesqulou, wffi serve
to docunent the history of this

portraft; to Jra 28
OPERA & OPERETTA
Metropolitan Opera House
Tet 1-212-362-6000
• The MakropotosCase: by
Jandcek. Conducted by David -

Robertson and performed by the
Metropolitan Opera. Soloists include

Mary Jane Johnson, Graham Clark,

Richard StfiweD rad Donald
McIntyre; 8pm; Jan 27

PARES
CONCERT
TMfltra de la VBe
Tel: 33-1 42 74 22 77
• Gustav Leonhardt the
harpsichord-player performs works
by Weckmann and Couperin; 6pm;
Jra 27

EXHIBITION
Mueto du Louvre
Tel: 33-1 40 20 50 50
• L’&ge d’or du petit portrait

exhibition of 18th and 19th-century
miniature portraits. The 1 18 exhibits

come from the collections of the
Mutoe des Arts dteoratifs de
Bordeaux, the Mus6e de I’Horiogerie

de Gra6ve and the Mus6e du
Louvre; from Jan 26 to Apr 22

ROTTERDAM
CONCERT
De Doeton Tet 31-10-2171700
• Vladimir Ovchinikov: the pianist

performs works by Metnor, Scriabin,

Prokofiev, Tchaftovsky/Grainger and
Stravinsky; 8.15pm; Jan 26

SALZBURG
CONCERT
Grosses Festspletitaus
Tefc 43-662-80450
• Wiener Philhanmoniker with

conductor Nikolaus Harnoncourt and
baritone Thomas Hampson perform
arias by Mozart and his “Symphony
No-41 (Jupiter)

-
, and Beethoven’s

"Symphony No.8", Part of the
Mceartwoche ’96; 7.30pm; Jan 27

WASHINGTON
EXHIBITION

.

National Portrait Gaflety
TeL 1-202-357-1915
• Rebels: Painters and Poets of the
1950s: two-part exhibition that
examines the revolutions in painting
and poetry that took place on the
East and West Coasts following the
second world war; from Jan 26 to
Jun 2

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received In western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAYTO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheat
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

Midnight

Financial Tones Business
Tonight
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Peter Martin

W When big is not always best
Pressures to merge are strong in the European aerospace industry, but the results
can often be dire. Companies have much to leam from Dasa's purchase of Fokker

What is the difference

between Boeing, the world’s

most successful aircraft manu-
facturer, and Daimler-Benz
Aerospace iDasa). now limp-

ing away from its disastrous

purchase of Fokker?
Not just the fact that

Boeing made profits of $700m
(£454m) or so last year while

Dasa is a big contributor to

Daimler-Benz’s forecast loss of

DM6bn for 1995.

It is also that Boeing still

has basically the same shape

it had in 1934; a single com-

pany, which has grown organ-

ically to become the largest

maker of civilian aircraft.

Dasa, by contrast, is the prod-

uct of a string of mergers.

Over the yeara. Dasa has
picked up Dornier. Motoren
und Turbinen Union. Verei-

nigte Flugtechnische Werke,
Messerschmitt-BQlkow-Blohm

and the controlling stake in

Fokker. Many of these were

the product of earlier amal-
gamations. In short, Dasa rep-

resented pretty much the

whole of the German (and

Dutch) aerospace industry.

The lesson that is generally

being drawn from this sad

story is how unwise Daimler
was to diversify away from its

central car and truck busi-

ness. That is certainly true. It

is also true that the aerospace

assets it gathered together

were weak ones, many res-

cued from failure only by their

merger into Dasa.

But there is a broader
moral. The story illustrates

one of the endemic problems

of the aerospace industry, that

pressures to merge are great

but the results are often dire.

Over recent years, of course,

companies in many industries

have felt no choice but to

merge, often unsuccessfully.

But in aerospace, both the
pressures towards a merger
and the failure rate seem
higher than average.

The capital required for a

new engine or a new airliner

is huge: Boeing's new 777 cost

some $5bn to develop. The
world market for any particu-

lar type of aircraft will often

support only two or three such

development programmes,
pushing companies together to

meet the cost

There is often political pres-

sure to combine. Governments
have great influence on the

industry as the only custom-

ers for military orders and
sometimes as owners of state

airlines. They often try to cre-

ate national champions, for
prestige and security.

The temptations to merge
are just as great for compa-
nies. Big aerospace projects

require close collaboration
between component-makers
and airframe-assemblers: it

often seems best to combine
these elements into one corpo-

rate structure.

In a technology-driven
industry, it is also tempting to

imagine synergies between dif-

ferent companies' pools of
expertise - either in technol-

ogy itself or in the manage-
ment of large, risky projects.

Because aircraft companies
are often heavily dependent
on a few big programmes, they

can find themselves close to

collapse when those pro-

grammes run out of custom-

ers. This provides a steady
stream of crisis-hit companies
searching for rescuers. And
even the healthy ones are

attracted to mergers as a
means of spreading the risks

over a wider range of projects.

All these are reasons why
the pressures to merge are
particularly strong in the
aerospace industry. But expe-

rience - not just in Germany
- suggests that merged aero-

space companies face high
barriers to success.

Take British Aerospace,
which is what remains of the
British industry. Although the
company now seems healthy,

it was on the verge of collapse

as recently as four years ago -

it lurched from crisis to crisis

after the company was put
together by the Labour gov-

ernment in 1977.

One of BAe's investment
bankers says that the test of
past managers' success was
whether they realised that the

company had an inherent ten-

dency to run out of cash every

few years. Successful finance

directors were those who man-
aged to extract more equity

from shareholders before the

need became too obvious.

Both Dasa and BAe illus-

trate the pitfalls in wide-

ranging aerospace mergers.
The first risk is that the

merger is merely a formality,

a consolidation of financial

accounts rather than the cre-

ation of an integrated Indus-'

trial enterprise.

In technology-based compa-
nies, the risks of the internal
“not-invented-here" syndrome
are acute. Individual units
within the merged company
strive to retain their techno-
logical autonomy, fiercely

resisting alien ideas and prac-

tices. BAe, for example,
remained a collection of
largely discrete operations
(with little sharing of best
practice) until the crisis of
1991-92 forced fresh thinking.

McDonne11-Douglas has
been a merged company since
1967, but its two arms still

largely operate independently,

as standalone dvfl and mili-

tary companies. Partly
because of Dutch government
insistence, Dasa was »mahip to

absorb Fokker fully, and the
company retained a high
degree of autonomy.
The temptation to stay as

im integrated companies Is the
greater because - capital

apart - there have in the past
been few economies of scale in
the industry. It is hard to
share components between
programmes, and the skills

required to build, say,
a fighter aircraft and a
regional jet airliner are sur-

prisingly far apart
Because the principal

result of a merger is a larger
balance sheet, amalgamations

also have an unhealthy side-

effect: they raise the stakes,
increasing the temptation to

bet the company on ever
larger projects. And, as both
BAe and Dasa found, balance
sheet strength can make it

easier to ignore the signs
of a cash outflow until it is

damagingly late.

What are the lessons of this

sad history? First, Boeing was
perhaps luckier than it real-

ised earlier this month when
talks with McDonnelLDouglas
about a possible merger broke
down. (Boeing is not fully out
of the woods: the industry still

'm
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expects there to be a deal
some time in the future.)

Second, the generally held
view that the only solution to

the European industry’s prob-
lems is a wide-ranging
regional merger into one or
two big companies may ai«
be Hawed: it risks repeating

on a continent-wide stale the
debilitating- experience of the
national mergers of the past
Third, perhaps there is

something to be said for the
Airbus approach of gathering
independent companies
together in a consortium to
build a series of aircraft. Its

problems may lie in the behav-
iour of the consortium's par-

ticipants, the lack of overall

control and the financial
opaqueness of the legal struc-

ture, rather than in the notion
of aerospace collaboration.

SHU, the pressure towards
aerospace mergers remains
strong, and may be increasing.

The opportunities for scale
economies are increasing,
for example, as companies
invest in giant computer-
assisted design and engineer-

ing systems.

And from the customers'
point of view, there are sub-

,

stantial savings to be made in
|

support and training costs by
'

having only one supplier.

But if mergers are Inevita-

ble, it is important to do than
properly. That means integrat-

ing thoroughly and ruthlessly

those parts of the business
where there are genuine gains

to be made, but not frying to

put together business units
with little in common.

It means continuing to avoid

risk, by sharing it with cus-

tomers, collaborators and sup-

pliers, rather than assuming
that a larger balance sheet can
afford a greater burden. It

means escaping from the fal-

lacy that two weak companies
can be magically transformed
into one strong one simply by
coming together.

Dasa now knows the pitfalls

of merging. It remains to be
seen whether it - and the rest

of the European aerospace
industry - can yet find its way
round them.
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BOOK REVIEW • Edward Mortimer

ISLAM AND THE MYTH OF CONFRONTATION: By Fred HaUiday

I.B.Tauris, £12.95 paperback/£35 hardback

Prejudice from
within and without

The Middle
<

.
v* East is not

Jr- '

?. unique, except

t . possibly in the

KSe- content of the
myths that are

propagated about it, from
within and without” That is

the message of a new book by
Fred Haitiday, professor of
international relations
at the London School of Eco-
nomics.
The title suggests yet

another demolition of the
“Huntington thesis”, according
to which the 20th century
clash of ideologies is now being
replaced by a “clash of civilisa-

tions”, with the west squaring
up against Islam, or possibly

against an alliance of Islam
and Confucianism. But
Samuel Huntington, author of

this thesis, rates only two men-
tions.

HaUiday does reject the the-

sis, but he does not try to

prove that Islam and the west
share common interests, that

Islam is perfectly compatible
with democracy, or anything of

the sort, instead he sets out to

demolish the very notion of

“Islam" as used in contempo-
rary political discourse.
(“Confodanism" is despatched

in a single disdainful
footnote: “Beyond vague
injunctions to obey parents
and subordinate women there

is nothing in the ‘tradition’ at

all”)

The book is subtitled Reli-

gion and Politics in the Middle
East. So HaUiday could be
accused of reinforcing the pop-
ular identification of Islam
with the Middle East despite

the fact that (as he himself
points out) most of the world's

Moslems live elsewhere, in

south and south-east Asia. But
that criticism would only rein-

force his main point, that

"Islam” as an analytical

category tends to obscure
rather than elucidate the real

world.

HaUiday switches the empha-
sis to things the Middle East

shares with other parts of the

world, especially the third

world the experience of domi-

nation and colonisation by-

developed capitalist countries:

interstate boundaries derived

from that experience, which

cut across previous regional

tinkagas; fauns of nationalism

which “exalt their specificity

and distinct historical origins,

while at the same time main-

taining and developing eco-

nomic relations with the met-

ropolitan countries"; recurrent

waves of popular revolt against

external domination and those

who co-operate with it the use

of coercive methods to main-

tain the rulers' control.

Even the “Islamic revolu-

tion” In Iran was, he argues,

less peculiarly Islamic, and less

traditionally Islamic, than its

leaders made out It followed a
similar pattern to other revolu-

tions, and Khomeini's use Of

Tsiam departed from tradition

at many points. Not even all

his vocabulary derives from
Islamic sources: there is noth-

ing in the Koran about
“Islamic republic", “export of

revolution” or “world arro-

gance”; and the teams he used

of imperialism (“bloodthirsty”,

“world devouring" ,
“great

Satan”) were ones he had
tafewi from Persian rather than

Arabic, or bad invented.

Indeed, as HaUiday points

out, one of the main problems
faced by westerners like him-
self who seek to argue against

the idea of Islam as a uniform

and unchanging phenomenon
is that that view gets so much
support from within Moslem
societies. There are plenty of

Moslems who, rather than
refute western stereotypes
about “Islam”, are eager to

confirm them, by rejecting

such western values as secular-

ism. democracy, the rule of
civil law, equality between
men and women, or between
Moslems and non-Moslems; by
espousing gross racist general-

isations about Jews, “the west"

or Hindus; and by pledging
themselves to a longterm
struggle with the West, or an
effort to convert the whole
world to Islam.
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Fine a reflection ofEU drugs market distortions
From Mr Jan Leschty,

Dr T.F. W. McKUlop and
SirRichard Sykes.

Sir, On January 11 you
published details of a fine to be
imposed by the European
Commission on the German
pharmaceutical company,
Bayer (“Bayer group to appeal

against fine") . The members of

the British Pharma Group -

Glaxo Wellcome, SmithKline
Beecham and Zeneca - do not
wish to comment on the details

of the case but rather want to

draw attention to the wider
issues which surround it

It is Important to realise that

the internal market for the
pharmaceutical sector is

Depressing

picture
From Ms Lucy Macdonald.

Sir, In the pages of the latest

pricing- document of Oftel, the

telecoms regulator, investors
and participants in the UK
telecoms sector can see a
depressing future of enforced
industrial decline. Have the
recent consolidations and
continued losses in the cable
industry yet to makp an impact
on Oftel's consciousness?
While consumers may

benefit in the short term from
an artificially derived and
overly harsh price control on
British Telecommunications,
we fail to see how they will

enjoy the return to

sub-standard service and
under-investment which will

follow removal of the incentive

far growth and wealth creation

In the telecoms industry.

Lucy Macdonald,
Baring Asset Management,
155 Blshopsgate,

London EC2M 3XY, UK

seriously distorted by
government intervention. The
industry is exposed to free

movement of goods but does

not benefit from the most
fundamental commercial

freedom - namely the freedom
to set or adjust prices.

In most member states prices

are controlled by the
government or its agencies and
only very rarely can
permission be obtained to

adjust prices to reflect inflation

or currency movements. The
increasing price differences

between member states which
this situation generates are
exploited by parallel traders

who, in effect, transfer to one

member state the price control

policies of one or more of the

others.

Former commissioner Peter

Sutherland rightly

described the pharmaceutical
sector as the most spectacular

failure of the single market If

the EU is to offer Its

pharmaceutical industry a
stable home base, member
states must work with the
Commission to remove the

untenable combination of
government price controls and
the free movement of goods. As
matters stand the

pharmaceutical sector does not
enjoy the benefits of a free and
fair single market.

Jan Leschly,

chief executive,

SmithKline Beecham,
One New Horizons Court,

Brentford. Middlesex, UK

T.F.W. McKillop,

chief executive officer,

Zeneca Pharmaceuticals,
Alderley House,

Alderiey Park. Macclesfield,

Cheshire SK10 4TT, UK

Richard B. Sykes,
deputy chairman and chief

executive,

Glaxo WeUcome,
Lansdowne House,
Berkeley Square,
London W1X 6BQ, UK

EU has used every excuse for inaction

From Mr D.M Harrison.

Sir, Anders Aslund is

absolutely right to chastise the

EU for “collective

parochialism'' towards eastern

Europe (Personal View,
January 23). I recollect putting
similar points about EU trade

protection into speeches by
Jacques Attali at the European
Bank for Reconstruction and
Development as long ago as

1992, when the prevailing

excuse for inaction was the
need to ratify Maastricht Then
along cazne the western
European recession, Efta
enlargement this year’s

inter-governmental conference
(an open-ended event) and no
doubt in future Emu and
further Common Agricultural

Policy reform as welL
In short every possible

excuse to put off creatingand
implementing a policy equal to

the scale of events in Europe
since the collapse of

communism Ffomr-g the
extraordinary paradox which
Aslund depicts: the largest
trading bloc on the planet
protecting itself against
Ukraine!

David Harrison,
Ekbackevfigen 7,

18146 - UdingO,
Stockholm, Sweden

Arms question poses a false dilemma
From Mr Martin Lean.

Sir, It must be dawning on
many people that the

discussion about
decommissioning of arms in

Northern Ireland - an
objective in principle entirely

desirable - poses in practice a

false dilemma.
Peace is in the greatest

danger if there are no all-party

talks. If there are talks after

some degree of

decommissioning of arms, and
if these talks break down, then
violence can still start again.

Even if all arms had been
handed la (unlikely) terror

could still be based on newly
acquired arms.

If talks begin without any

scenario is hardly different If

the talks lead to an agreement
then there is a prospect of
peace. If the talks break down

violence can recur. Does this
not show that what really
matters is that there should be
inter-party talks, that they
should lead to a resolution
that decommissioning is not
the determinant?

Martin
22 The Avenue,
Wembley,
Middlesex HA9 9QJ,
UK

Stakeholder proposition at least provides food for thought

Postcode: financialtimes
Ntwd*atn&

Fax: hStatasmmt Reports

From Mr Nick Hanson.

Sir, Ban? Riley

rShareholders gain an edge

over stakeholders”. January

17) confuses Labour leader

Tony Blair's future stakeholder

economy with current
stateholder economies: France,

Germany! Japan. As such, he
mistakenly equates a vague
but nevertheless

forward-looking concept with

the long-ago discarded socialist

dichotomy - state ownership,

subsidies and regulation good;

free market bad.

Anyone seeking clarity on
this unavoidably amorphous
concept would do better to

read John Kay's exploration of
the Inclusive society where
commonly held - as opposed to

imposed - expectations and
values hold sway (“Social life

of the markets", January 17).

As Kay says: “The UK cannot
simply emulate Germany, or
Japan, or Switzerland, or
Singapore.” In the face of
fundamental changes driven
primarily by technology, the
UK needs to redefine the way
all the members of its society,

whether individuals,

companies, or government, live

and work together.

Tony Blair’s latest vision
may be part ofthe answer, or
it may not But at least it

provides food for thought for
all those who have a stake in
the undeniably new world we
are altering.

Nick Hanson,
ampere*,
3 Garrick Street.
London WC2E 9AR

*?

This makes anti-Moslem

prejudice harder to deal with

than “ordinary" racism. But

the effort still has to be made -

not least because anti-

Moslemism often serves as a

cover for more straightforward

racism, especially in west

European countries with large

Moslem populations resulting

from recent immigration. Ste-

reotypes do not become valid

simply because they are

endorsed by some members of

the group to which they apply.

On the contrary, argues HaHi-

day, it Is important to chal-

lenge ideas which are “domi-

nant not only in western

Europe but also in the Islamic

world itself”.

That in turn involves him, m
his last chapter, in a battle on

two fronts: against the orien-

talists, such as Bernard Lewis,

who tend to treat “Islam" or

“the l
ands of Islam” as a single

community within which
behaviour is determined by
religious and linguistic precon-

ceptions; and against the cul-

tural relativists, led by Edward
Said, who effectively deny
westerners the right to make
judgments about non-western

cultures. Noting sadly that
Raid “has been a friend” (while

Lewis was a respected teacher)

HaUiday is none the less firm

in assarting his own position:

“I retain the now supposedly

outmoded and pre-modernist

view that there is such a thing

as reality, and that it is the

task of concepts and theories

to analyse it... That is my
tribe, the Bam Dxnwir. or what
might be called the descen-

dants of Enlightenment
rationality. And, as with
most tribal affiliations, seeing

what a dangerous world is out-

side, I do not intend to forsake

it."

In style as well as content

those words read like a claim

to the mantle of another unre-

pentant rationalist long associ-

ated with USE: the late Ernest
Gellner. HaUiday cannot have

meant them as such but, come
to thmk of it, his claim would
be stronger than most
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Rocky routes

to peace
There are no straight lines in the

tortured politics of Northern
Ireland. So Mr George Mitchell
and his colleagues on the interna-

tional commission on terrorist

weapons have not mapped out a
simple route to a permanent
peace. Nor is it clear that Mr John
Major’s plan for direct elections to

a new constitutional convention
represents a way out of the pres-

ent impasse. The important thing

is that all sides now keep talking.

Mr Mitchell has carried out his

remit with thoroughness and pro-

fessionalism. None of the many
groups which have made represen-

tations to the international body
have bad cause to question its

independence or impartiality. Its

carefully weighed recommenda-
tions reflect that informed but
detached standpoint
As its starting point the report

recognises that the present,
uneasy, ceasefire can be trans-

lated into a durable political set-

tlement only on the basis of total

and verifiable disarmament by all

the paramilitary groups. It

demands that the IRA and loyal-

ists paramilitaries offer a public

commitment to six “fundamental

principles of democracy and non-
violence’'. These include unequiv-
ocal pledges to exclusively peace-

ful methods, to total disarmament,

to the denunciation of those using
or threatening force and to the

ending of so-called punishment
beating and killings.

Mr Mitchell and his colleagues

suggest that those principles could

form the basis for an end to the

deadlock over the timing of

decommissioning. Their report
expresses sympathy with the Brit
ish government's demand that the

IRA decommission some arms
before the start of all-party negoti-

ations. But it comes to a firm judg-

ment that neither republican nor
loyalist paramilitaries will make
such a gesture. Its conclusion is

that decommissioning should take

place during the course of all-

party negotiations.

It is tempting to treat this

recommendation as a defeat for

Mr Major, who has stressed that

advance decommissioning is

essential to persuade unionists to

join all-party talks. Mr Gerry
Adams, the president of Sinn F&in,

the IRA's political wing, claimed
his position had been vindicated.

But that was to miss the point of i

the six principles.

Rightly, they demand the sort of

unequivocal commitment to exclu-

sively peaceful negotiation which
Sinn F3n and the IRA have so Ear

been unwilling to offs-. The report

also rejects the IRA's insistence

that arms be destroyed only at the
end of all-party taTfcs. Mr Adams’
signature on a statement of these
principles might well be worth
more than an early, but token,
surrender of IRA weapons.
Mr Major, however, has seized

upon the passage in Mr Mitchell's

report which acknowledges that
an elected convention in Northern
Ireland might provide a forum for

all-party talks on a new constitu

tion. Such an assembly is a
long-standing demand of Northern
Ireland's unionist politicians. Mr
David Trimble, the leader of the

Ulster Unionists, sees it as an
alternative means of winning the
confidence of the Protestant
majority in the absence of decom-
missioning. Now Mr Major has
promised to pursue the idea as a
matter of urgency.
The proposal, however, arouses

strong suspicions among national-

ists. It rekindles memories of the

old Stormont parliament in which
the unionist parties ruthlessly
exploited their in-built majority.
The Irish government is deeply
sceptical. And without the partici-

pation of the nationalist SDLP and
of Sinn Fein, elections would be
meaningless. So, as ever, there are

no easy answers. But the politi-

cians must keep talking.

Big companies
Present size is no guarantee of
future performance. That is one of

the implications of the Financial
Times survey of the largest com-
panies listed on the world’s stock

markets, published today. The
rankings by market capitalisation,

after a period of sustained recov-

ery in industrialised economies as
well as radical corporate restruct-

uring, are a revealing snapshot of

the latest face of the multinational
corporation.

Four sectors dominate the upper
reaches of the lists: pharmaceuti-

cals, information technology,
energy, and banks. The future
strategy and rates of return for

companies in all these industries

are highly uncertain.

In pharmaceuticals, recent big

mergers were inspired by ques-

tionable theories - such as the

Idea that greater size would
improve returns on research and
development spending. Despite
Investor excitement about infor-

mation technology last year, many
telecommunications companies
seem destined collectively to earn
meagre profits on their large

investments. Incumbents in the
most regulated markets seem

likely to fore best; that must be
the hope for the world’s largest

company. Nippon Telegraph &
Telegraph.

In oil and gas, growing environ-

mental concerns and the search

for new supplies means that the

reliability and geographical distri-

bution of profits may change radi-

cally. In the financial sector,

which makes up a fifth of the top
100. the presence of Japanese
banks is striking, despite low prof-

itability their bad debts makes
their future - even In some cases

survival - especially unclear.

Despite the challenges facing
these industries, the renewed
dominance of US companies - half

of the world's top 100 - shows that

the ability to restructure and
anticipate trends reaps rewards.
Global competitiveness of compa-
nies such as General Electric (sec-

ond largest worldwide) or AT&T
(fourth) has improved sharply in

the last five years, while Coca-
Cola (sixth) has achieved steady
growth over many years. Size

need not lead to complacency, par-

ticularly, some would say, where
outside shareholders can make
their presence felt.

A missed chance
Sometimes fortune favours
reformers. But they may then

refuse to exploit their luck. World
grain prices are now higher than

those set by the common agricul-

tural policy. This has given the

European Union a golden opportu-

nity to wean farmers off their

dependence on the CAP. Foolishly,

it has refused the gill

The US administration's atti-

tude seems different It has cited

the recent surge in world grain

prices as a justification for

restructuring its farm supports.

Not so Mr Franz Fischler, the
European Union's agriculture

commissioner. What he has done,

instead, is to employ a 1967 statute

to impose taxes on grain exports

and so curb the rise in internal

prices. In justification, he pleads a
moral and legal commitment to

inalntala stable prices In the EU.

both for animal feeds - since

much grain goes to feeding live-

stock - and consumers.

This approach can make sense

only if the EU is determined to

preserve its bafflingly complex

system of market interventions,

forever. Otherwise, present poli-

cies seem both absurd and coun-

terproductive.

Fans prices are now being kept

up by restrictions on planting,

while being held down by export

taxes; farm incomes are receiving

compensation for reductions in

xBtenial prices, while world mar-

kets are trying to put those prices

up; and export taxes are prevent-

ing EU formers from benefitting

from high world prices, while rais-

ing them further. Mr Fischler

often stresses the need to make
the CAP more responsive to mar-
ket forces. But bow can he hope to

convince formers of the benefits if

they are denied the possible gains?

Only in the mad. mad world of the

CAP can all this make sense.

The only plausible argument for

present policy is that the current
global shortage of stocks could
soon be replaced by a surplus. The
US administration believes the
grain market is undergoing funda-
mental change, partly because of

rapid economic growth in Asia
and partly because of the form
deal in the Uruguay round. The
view seems plausible, but might
be mistaken. US officials made
similar comments at the end of

.
the 1970's which was followed by a
decade of abundance, low prices

and EU grain mountains.
Nevertheless, the opportunity

could have been taken to move
the CAP closer to the market.
Instead of export taxes, the EU
could have released acreage
restrictions or lowered compensa-
tion payments. The first would
have stimulated a supply
response; the second would have
made compensation more closely

dependent on the level of market
prices. Either or, better, both
would have signalled a more mar-
ket-oriented approach. Instead, the
EU has reinforced the supposition
that it is hopelessly addicted to
complex and confusing market
manipulation.

The prospect of riches
Changes in Argentina’s economic and political climate are encouraging

exploration by international mining groups, says David Pilling

Argentina may be sitting traila and Canada, flocking to Add to these a large lithium fixed tax rates for 30 years, long are Bkely to be found, axe among
on a gold mine. Then Argentina. They are hoping to emu- deposit, owned by FMC Lithco of enough to see most projects to their the poorest in the country. Some do
again, it may be late International Musta, a small the US, and the Cem> Vanguardia conclusion. These taxes are levied not even have computers on which
endowed with deep Canadian group, which last year gold deposit in Patagonia, jointly at 30 per cent of profits - much to plot the coordinates of reserves,

veins of silver, copper, sold its 50 per cent stake in the Bajo owned by South Africa's Anglo lower than previous rates and the making watertight claims to proper-Argentina may be sitting

on a gold mine. Then
again, it may be
endowed with deep
veins of silver, copper,

nickel or zinc. The truth is that

Argentines, accustomed to quick
and handsome returns from produc-

ing beef and wheat on the rich agri-

cultural land of the pampas, have
never really bothered to look.

Until now, that is. Following the

recent discovery of several substan-

tial mineral deposits, mainly in the
mountainous west of the country,

Argentina has become the scene of

a big exploration effort by more
than SO international mining
groups.

Geologists are predicting that the
country could become the next big
mining story. “I think Argentina
has got very high potential.” says
Mrs Marla SiedJarevvitsch, general

manager of El Dorado, one of 20
Canadian companies prospecting in

the country.

Argentina's government mining
secretariat estimates that revenue
from mining exports should
increase more than tenfold to $lbn
annually by 2000. If mining groups
find the big deposits that some are

predicting, this figure could prove
conservative.

The Andean mountain range,
until now virtually unexplored on
the Argentine side, straddles
3,500km of the border with Chile, a
country with some of the world's

biggest copper and gold deposits.

Although there are some differences

in rock type. Ms Siedlarewitsch
believes big discoveries are waiting

to be made on the Argentine side.

El Dorado has already discovered
what it believes may be a huge gold
deposit near the Chilean border in

the north-western province of Cata-
marca. That deposit, which could be
worth hundreds of millions of dol-

lars, was found after an initial

investment of less than S4m - pif-

fling by industry standards.

The potential for very nigh
returns has brought many “junior"

mining companies, together with

some much larger groups from Aus-

tralia and Canada, flocking to

Argentina. They are hoping to emu-
late International Musto, a small
Canadian group, which last year
sold its 50 per cent stake in the Bajo
de la Alumbrera copper-gold deposit

to a joint venture between Rio
Algom of Canada and North of Aus-
tralia for CJ510m ($373.8m). Musto
invested a total of just $9m in the
project

M1M Holdings of Australia owns
the other 50 per cent of Alumbrera,
which is the biggest mining project

in Argentina's history and will cost

$760m to start up. Alumbrera is

expected to produce 180,000 tonnes
of copper and 640,000 troy ounces of

gold annually for 19 years, begin-

ning to 1997.

However, industry insiders are

suggesting that the Agua Rica cop-

per-gold deposit, discovered only
35km from Alumbrera. could be big-

ger still. Agua Rica Is owned 70 per
cent by BHP Minerals of Australia

and 30 per cent by Northern Orion.

-

another small Canadian company.

Add to these a large lithium
deposit, owned by FMC lithco of
the US, and the Geno Vanguardia
gold deposit in Patagonia, jointly

owned by South Africa's Anglo
American and Argentina's Perez
Companc, and one has the makings
of a mining boom.
The burst of interest has been

encouraged by the change in Argen-
tina's economic direction since the
election of Mr Carlos Menem as
president in 1969. The move to a
free-market economy has opened
the door to foreign mining compa-
nies. which had in effect been
barred from exploiting non-
renewable resources by half a cen-

tury of nationalistic policies. The
aiding of decades of rampant infla-

tion, which made speculation more
profitable than long-term invest-

ments, has also helped.

Meanwhile, the country's fiscal

regime and property laws have been
changed to make them more favour-

able to foreign mining companies.
Such companies are now assured

fixed tax rates for 30 years, long
enough to see most projects to their

conclusion. These taxes are levied

at 30 per cent of profits - much
lower than previous rates and. the
same as for domestic groups.

Foreign companies are also
exempt from value added tax of 18

per cent on all capital goods
imports, and are subject to less

exacting environmental standards
than those prevailing in most devel-

oped countries. Finally, Argentine

provinces, which under the federal

constitution own all

reserves within their borders, can-

not charge royalties and rental fees

above a specified leveL

“The fiscal and legal regimes are
excellent,” saysMr Enrique Loncan,
president of Canada's Barrick
Explorations^ de Argentina. “The
problem is the procedure, which
makes accession to mining property
subject to the provinces. Scone of

these are less efficient than others.
1 '

Many of Argentina's Andean
provinces, where the big deposits

A favourite destination

N orth American mining companies have been
complaining for years that there Is little

point in exploring in Canada or the US
because it is exceptionally difficult to win

approval for a new mine. Large areas of north America
are already deemed too environmentally sensitive for

exploration. Obtaining permits for a new mine in
north America now takes at least six years when it

used to take three.

Australian mining companies also complain that
similar constraints have been driving them offshore in

search of expansion. The result is an enthusiastic

group of companies ready to look at Latin America.
Last year big nnngdiim and US mining groups allo-

cated more cash for exploration in Latin America than
for domestic exploration, according to Metals Econom-
ics Group, an independent Canadian researcher.

The group estimates that the international mining
industry spent about $3.5Sbn on global exploration for
non-ferrous metals last year, np 21 per cent from 1994.

Although the statistics are limited, the trends tiny
show are backed np by anecdotal evidence.

Latin America was the top region for exploration by

international mining companies in the past two years,

with mining companies budgeted to spend $784-Tin in

1995, up from 8544m in 1994, while Australia main-
tained second place, with spending rising to $51&5m
from $431m.
Within Latin America, Argentina’s attractions woe

increasingly recognised and the analysis says mining
companies allocated SSG.lm for exploration there last

year - more than double the previous year's 828m.
However, this was well behind the SI77.6m spent in

Chile, the mining industry's favourite Latin American
venae. Neither did Argentina’s performance match
that of Pern, another country that has only recently
made changes to attract International miners. Explora-
tion spending in Peru jumped to 5121m last year from
S42m in 1994.

Argentina can take heart, however, from a recent
global poll of mining analysts. It was ranked first out
of 140 countries as “the developing country offering
the most mineral resource opportunities".

Kenneth Gooding

are Bkely to be found, axe among
the poorest in the country. Some do
not even have computers on which
to plot the coordinates of reserves,

making watertight claims to proper-
ties harder to secure.

_ Neither do most have the neces-

sary expertise to get a mining
industry, off the ground. Unlike
Chile and Peru, which have mming
traditions stretching back to Inca

times, Argentina has no mining cul-

ture. “Many of the provinces are

slow and bureaucratic. Their offi-

cials wouldn't know a world-class

mine if they saw one," complains

one executive.
-

They also suffer from a lack of

infrastructure. Roads and railway
lines are often dilapidated, while
ports are on the other side cf the

country on the Atlantic coast
Mining are also still

subject .to the whims of individual

provinces. Foe gmmplt^ the Alum-
brera project became entangled in a

long dispute with Catamarea’s
authorities over what Alumbrera’s
owners considered to be unaccept-

ably high freight charges. As a
result Alumbrera to build a
230km mineral conveyor to neigh-
bouring Tucumdn province, where
the privatised railway is judged by
the company to be cheaper and
more reliable.

I
n spite of such stumbling
blocks, the provinces seem to

have come to the conclusion
that they have little to lose

from co-operating with the
mining industry. Mr Jorge Bazter-

rica, commercial manager at MIM,
says Alumbrera’s estimated annual
tax bill of $50m will double Cata-
marca’s locally generated revenue.

"Instead, of merely allowing pri-

vate investment provinces are now
actively encouraging it” says Mr
Bill Perkins, senior commercial offi-

cer at the Canadian embassy In
Buenos Aires. MrXionc&n ofBarrick
believes the country's present high
expectations are unlikely to be
dashed. “The most dynamic sector
in Argentina in the next 10 years
will be mining,” he predicts.
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Nodding off

at KB
Just when relations between

Britain and Malaysia were
apparently on the mead, Kleinwart
Benson, the London merchant
bank, seems to have put its foot in

it It has described the economic
policies fuelling Malaysia's
high-powered growth as
“Noddynomics".
The phrase cropped up in a

report criticising Malaysia far
binding itself to high economic
growth and playing down its

growing problem of a high current
account deficit. The phrase appears
to have been coined by a strategist
based in London who was not
aware of Malaysian sensitivities.
While the comments on the deficit

are hardly new, it was the use of
the word “Noddynomics" - a
reference to Noddy, a character in
British author Enid Blyton's
children’s books - that caused a bit
ofastink.
KB. which has an office in Kuala

Lumpur, has withdrawn the report,
apologised for any offence caused,
and hopes the matter is closed. The
moral of the tale is simple.
Whatever you may think about
Malaysia, do not pm it in writing.

Haiti figure
Germany's earnest diplomats

rarely put a foot wrong. But

Gunther Dahlhoff, rnitri recently

ambassador to Haiti, has suffered

tiie indignity of being relieved of

his duties and recalled to Bunn.
The problem: his rather colourful

views on the island's explosive

population growth.

Four members of the Bundestag,
the lower bouse of the German
parliament, recently stopped by
Haiti to investigate development
projects. "Haitian women always
want it and the men are always

,.

willing," Dahlhoff helpfully

.

summed up the situation for the
benefit of his visitors.

A diplomat of 33 years'

experience, Dahlhoff had only been
in Haiti since last summer. He had
enjoyed a beautiful view over the

capital. Port-au-Prince - width he
will be exchanging for a window at

the foreign ministry that may well

not even overlook the murky old
Rhine.

General tipple
While the Smirnov family is

rowing over who really invented

Smirnoff vodka. GeneralMikhail .

.

Kalashnikov has no such worries.

The man who invented the famous
AE47 assault rifle has stack his

name on a brand new type of .

vodka.

The recipe for “Kalashnikov"

vodka is based on water drawn
from the mountainous AJtoy region

where the general was bom 76

years ago. It will be aborted to

Poland ahdGermany, and will also

be available in the Moscow region.
Unlfkp the Kalashnikny rifles,'

favourite weapon of the weald’s
guerrilla fighters, the new vodka
will be made to order and produced
in small batches.

Nevertheless, it still packs .

formidable firepower.

Not so haute
Just as all eyes were focused to

domestic designers’ extravaganzas
on the Catwalk, France’s defence
minister Charles MUlon let sfip he
was intending to buy more than , .

half a minion new military
uniforms from abroad —principally

Spain, Germany andBelgium.
MUlon is taking some flak for

'

shelling out FFtfiQra In this way,'

particularly to the tight of the

.

parlous state of the economy.
So why are the top mflitary.brass

unimpressed with the home
product?

Nothing to do, surely, with the
prohibitive cost, or the .

phenomenal impcacticality, of

French clothing?

Ruling tiie waves
Whatever happened to the

Spanish Armaria?

The much-feared invasion, cf

-

western UK waters by Spanish
fishermen has so far failed to

materialise. Not a single trawler

.
has been sighted since the "Irish

Box” waters were legally opened to

the Spaniards on January 1 -

against furious protests from the
British fishing jfridnstry.

.

Earlier this week, Tony Baldry,

UK fisheries minister, bearded
HMS Alderney, the fishery

protection vessel, and went to.

ch&k that they were not hiding
over the horizon. StxH no sign of

them. “There is no doubt that at

lOO years ago
The Jameson incident -

r
.

Johannesburg: News came that
.

.

Dr. Jameson, with afece of .
' '

some 800 men armed with .. .

Maxims andotherjqfdGk-fiifog- y
guns, hadCrossed the Bedmana-
land header into the Transvaal
and was making rapidly for

come into the UK side of the Box to.

fish,” he declared hopefully. And
when titty So Baldly is counting
oat the Royal Navyto rule the
wave&r "It would be an extremely
foolish. Spanish skipper who
deliberately triedAokimk the

roles,'' tot warned.

frightened offby Salary's sabre
rattling talk. Then again it may •-

just be too rough to fish. Several

people on board Alderney returned
rather . .

Yates' mates.
An. Irish Workman applied for a

job on a building site. Whenhe got
to the head of the queue, the

foreman had badoews for him.

“YouVe too late, Paddy. And
anyway I itent intelligent

workers." . ..

“l am that,”-came the reply.

of people the intelligence

appeared'tnbe a -canard, but ft
.'

was true notwithstanding: When'
the following day came but

•’ brought no Dr. Jameson with it,

. hundreds ofmen, aHwearing a -.

:

took of deep anxiety, “proceeded ;

.'

to the Gold Ffeld&.affiee -ri£'

present thedomiqOe of the \.
;-

PrtvWohalGovacment- Mdrftvg

for news. They weretokl that the -

rumours ofJfimeso&Vsazrender
wtre unfounded, aid that they
could not bemen to believe such
a repm-tButafanost while thfo
statementwas being made, the ~

"Star” appeared witha most - . t
'

doleful account of Jameson's
'

(fiscohffitureand c^jtnro;^-

50year£ago
Mexico Tramways blames Govt.
The Mexico Tramways Corpcar- .

-.

atfoa has issued a statement

.
conraajdngfiie proposed cunflso- .

ation of its properties bythe

little test What's the difference

"Thstfe shnpteVttia Irishman

.replied, “Goethewrote Faust, and.

.
present situation." ft.testated,
“fa entirely due to the pereisteD
refusal af the Government to

nriiitmum face'providedfarto its
f-'
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Report urges talks before IRA disarmament
; Weak US

Major pins Ulster peace ""‘p"*

hopes on new assembly rate cut

speculationBy John Kampfner in London
and John Murray Brown
in Belfast

Mr John Mqjor. t lie- British prime
minister, yesterday pinned his

Northern Ireland strategy on
elections to a constitutional con-
vention after a tliree-man inter-

national body dismissed the Brit-

ish demand that trie D5A give up
some of its arras.

In a gamble to wrest back the

initiative, the prune minister told

MPs the conditions laid down by
former US senator Mr George
Mitchell would not persuade
unionists to enter talks with Sinn
Fein, the fPvA'a political wing.

The report on decommissioning
paramilitary weapons, launched
by Mr Mitchell and his Canadian
and Finnish colleagues in Belfast,

was welcomed by the British and
Irish governments. Each of the
province's main political parties

extracted the points favourable
to its position.

Mr Mitcheli suggested there

was no point insisting on a physi-

cal handover of weapons by the

paramilitaries, ahead of all-party

negotiations, as they would not

abide by the demand. “That is

the reality with which all con-
cerned must deal.” the report
said, instead, the parties should
commit themselves to a phased
disarmament in parallel with
talks, and to abide by six princi-

ples setting out their democratic
credentials.

These included an end to

so-called punishment beatings by
the paramilitaries, a commitment
to non-violent means and an
agreement to total and verifiable

disarmament. If honoured by
Sinn Fein, these would amount to

a considerable step forward.
The report dealt in detail with

the practicalities of decommis-
sioning. This, it said, should be
carried out under international
supervision. Those handing in

weapons should receive an
amnesty from prosecution.

While praising Mr Mitchell. Mr
Major told the Commons the
report bad not solved (he funda-

mental problem of getting talks

started. “It is now apparent that

there may well be another way
forward.” be said.

Nationalists had to accept the

original condition on decommis-

sioning or the idea oi elections :o

a ner. convection cr assembly.
Mr Major said. The par., advo-

cated by unionists, is to create a
forum in which ail-party negotia-

tions could take place.

Mr Major said hv and Mr .Jr.hr

Bruton, his Irish counterpart.
would boid a follow-up suae :;

by mid-February. He tvai read;-

to go ahead with lygislitior. er.

elections “as soon as may be
practicable”.

The announcement drew criti-

cism from Mr John Hume, leader

of the Social Democratic and
Labour parry, who accused Mr
Major of “buying" unionist votes
to shore up his parliamentary
majority’. Mr Gerry Adams. Sian
Fein president, said ?-!r Major
was replacing on-? precondizioz
with another.

The reaction in Dublin was
more guarded. Mr Dick Spring,

the deputy prime minister, who
had warned the British array
from an assembly prcpusii. said

new elections needed the support
of all Northern Ireland’s parties.

Background, Page 7

Editorial comment. Page 11

Germans agree deal to cut

unemployment and spending
By Judy Dempsey in Bonn and
Wolfgang Muncnau m Frankfurt

The German government, unions
and employers yesterday pledged
themselves to a programme
aimed at cutting public spending
and reducing unemployment by
2m over the next five years.

The unions and government
hailed the agreement, forged dur-

ing talks with Chancellor Helmut
Kohl on Tuesday night, as
extending Germany’s postwar
•ronsensus tradition to resolve the

economy’s current problems of

high unemployment and sluggish

growth.

The unemployment rate is 9.9

per cent and expected to reach 10

per cent - 4m people out of work
- in the coming months. The gov-

ernment is forecasting growth of

l.o per cent this year after revis-

ing downwards previous fore-

casts or 2.5 and 3 per cent.

The response from industry
was less enthusiastic. Mr Hans-
Qi?J Henkel, president of the fed-

eration of industrv. and Mr Hen-

bert Spilth, president of the
trades and crafts association,
said the deal was “the smallest

common denominator’', implying
that it did not tackle the heavy-

social insurance costs carried by
employers.

The agreement was the culmi-

nation of a union campaign
sparked off in November by a

proposal by IG Metall. the steel

and engineering union, that

unions deliver wage restraint

from this year in return for the

creation of 300.000 jobs by 1998.

The accord envisages a pro-

gramme of cuts to reduce public

spendings share of gross domes-
tic product from 50 to 40 per cent
But it is vague on details on this

and the employment measures -

they are due to be worked out in

more tripartite talks next month
and in April.

Both sides have agreed on
more flexibility in the workplace

For example, unions have con-

ceded that employers will give

time off in lieu for extra hours
worked, rather than pay over-

time. to help encourage creation

of more jobs.

"We have accepted this princi-

ple now.” said Mr Dieter Schuite.

president of the federation of

trade unions iDGE*.

In addition, people who refuse

to take jobs offered by state

employment offices will cave
unemployment assistance
reduced by 25 per cent. But. at

the talks, the unions prevented

Mr Norbert Eliim. social affairs

minister, from cutting unemploy-
ment payments bv 5 per cent
each year.

The most controversial issues

raised - reducing employers’ con-

tributions to the social security

system, tax reform and an over-

haul of the welfare system -

were not broached.

They may feature in the
“action programme” to be
unveiled by the government next
Tuesday. aloDg with its annual
economics report.

Employers' resistance puzzles
Japanese. Page 6: See Lex

j

By Michael Prows©
: in Washington

Unexpectedly weak figures for

L'S industrial production yester-

day raised fresh doubts about
! the economy's momentum and
prompted renewed speculation

' about the possibility of an inter-

!
est rate cut next week.
The Federal Reserve said

;

industrial output bad edged up
0.1 per cent last month - about a

j
third of the increase expected in

: financial markets. Production
would have been fiat but for a
temporary boost from the end of

' the Boeing strike.

On WaD Street bonds rose on
hopes that the Fed would react

• to signs of economic weakness

;

by cutting short-term Interest

rates at next week’s policy meet-

i ing. Markets also took heart
: from hints by Repnbiican leaders
1 that a “down payment” on defi-

. cit reduction might be possible
1

in the absence of a foil agree-

i meat on a balanced budget
By early afternoon the bench-

I mark 30-year Treasury bond was
up y to yield 6.04%. The Dow

j

Jones Industrial Average was up

;
41.54 at 5.233-SI. reflecting bet-

|

ter than expected corporate earn-

i Lags as well as the bond market’s
' optimism.
' The latest figures appeared to

|

confirm a sharp deterioration in

I

the prospects of many US manu-
I facturing companies. The ann-

;

utilised growth of industrial pro-

!
ducrion has dropped from a peak

!
of about 7 per cent in 1994 to

: only l per cent last month. The
! rale of capacity utilisation in

|

manufacturing also fell further

I

last month, reducing upward

|

pressure on prices.

I Separate data from the Com-

|

merce Department indicated the

boosing market was also under

|

strain. New home sales fell 2.1

i

per cent in November to their

|

lowest level in seven months. It

:
was the fourth consecutive

!

monthly decline.

I “The Fed should and, we
believe, will ease." economists at

Merrill Lynch in New York said
yesterday.

But the general view was more
cautious. The Fed reacted to

signs of sluggish growth last

month by cutting short-term
interest rates by a quarter point
to 5.5 per cent Many economists
believe it will be reluctant to

ease policy again without evi-

dence of tangible progress in the
budget talks.

Giscard calls for flexible interpretation of Emu criteria

Continued from Page 1

ns heipl'ul "Bu: his [Giscard's)

o’.JJuaenls on possible weakening
oi the criteria are net trie pure
German position.” Mr Giscard's
interpretation is at odds with Mr
TkfO V.’rugel. the German finance

minister who has collect for a

"stability pact" to enforce fiscal

discipline among Emu partici-

pants. .\Lr Waigel has said that

deficits should be around 1 per

cent of GDP on average, with 3

r^r cent the norm for the bottom
vi the cycle. However, as worries

about unemployment and a possi-

ble recession have grown, some
leaders are voicing concern about
the deflationary consequences of

monetary policy end budget
retrenchment, especially after

Germany unexpectedly revealed

this month it registered a 9 per
cent budget deficit in

Mr Jeac-Ltic Dihieni'. Bel-

gium’s prime minister, nssr.ei
against the risks of •mor.etary

overkill" and comne*:ti-. e dtijv

Qaticn” in. a speech last Monday.

His assertion that Emu was. in

the end. a political project fore-

shadowed Mr Giscard’s ple3 for a
flexible interpretation of the
Treaty. The former French presi-

dent said a 2 per cent reduction
in prewtfc in France would result

in “FrtPbn iSSbni in lost tax rev-

enue? ?nu a n.5 per cent increase

m the budget deficit.
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Apple of Sun’s Eye
Sun Microsystems’ interest in buying
Apple Computer raises the question:
how much of Apple is worth salvag-

ing? Certainly not the whole caboodle.
Apple's core personal computer busi-

ness is facing terminal decline as a
result of competition from PCs using
Microsoft's Windows operating soft-

ware. With only 10 per cent of the
market, Apple has neither the econo-
mies of scale to cut costs nor the mar-
ket weight to retain the loyalty’ of
applications developers. Losses and
management turmoil are just symp-
toms of the underlying problems.
What then has captured Sun's inter-

est? Presumably the fact that Apple
could strengthen its position cm the
Internet. Sun’s programming lan-

guage, Java, is rapidly establishing

itself throughout the World Wide Web.
Sun is also the main supplier of "serv-

ers”, big computers that lie at the
heart of the Internet But it has little

presence supplying hardware or soft-

ware to allow consumers to browse
the Web. Apple might remedy that
weakness. It would, for example, have
the expertise to design cheap,
stripped-down personal computers
dedicated to surfing the Internet. In

buying Apple, Sun would also obtain a
powerful brand name and a distribu-

tion network. Both would be valuable

if it wished to build a presence in the

consumer end of Internet computing.
Apple may not be rotten to the core,

but if Sun moved in it wonld have to

cut away huge chunks. The risk Is

that the management task would be so
large that It would take its eye off the

fast-moving industry and slip.

Germany
Yesterday’s pledge by the German

government, trade unions and employ-
ers to halve unemployment by 2000 is

full of good intentions. Like any piece

of consensus politics, however, it is

short an specific measures.
In theory, the accord tackles three

central problems facing Germany:
high labour and social costs, high
taxes and a hugely over-regulated
economy. The unions have agreed to

restrain wage claims in return for a
promise from employers to safeguard
jobs by cutting overtime, increasing
flexible working hours and talcing on
more part-timers. The government, for

its part, plans to cut red tape and
reduce public spending to below 40 per
cent of gross domestic product The
initiative contains some good ideas,

such as relaxing strict rules on how
many employees can be on short-term

OSweftti

Share pros (tire)

2.200 -

1995 96

Sovea: FT Extol

contracts. But for this deal to have
much impact, there will need to be
bigger concessions from all sides. The
government has so far shied away
from binding commitments to cut
taxes or phase out early retirement

schemes which cost the state DM66bu
last year. The IG Metall engineering
union is clinging to a two-year pay
deal which will raise wage costs by 5

per cent this year - twice the rate of

inflation. As it stands, employers are

likely to take advantage of any cost

reductions and deregulation to boost

productivity, and worry about creat-

ing jobs later. That has positive impli-

cations for corporate profits and there-

fore German shares. But it will do
little to solve Germany’s unemploy-
ment problem.

W H Smith
WH Smith is in an enviable posi-

tion. It has been branded the stores

sector's next great recovery story; so,

no matter how bad things get. it is

merely deemed to be underlining the
potential for improvement. Its shares
were therefore unmoved by yester-

day’s dismal figures.

Such optimism looks misplaced. Do-
lt-All has eaten up most of the May
1994 trading provisions that were to

help it return to profits this year, yet

losses increased. Margins are suffering

in the core W H Smith stores, as it

reacts to increased competition from
the supermarkets. The management
has been slow to take the drastic

action required and it has shown an
alarming ability to find banana skins,

such as the warehousing problems
revealed yesterday.

Moreover, recovery could come

Slowlv. Of the £20m of so-called extra

costs this year, increased expenditure

on advertising and redundancies may
remain a feature of future years.

Indeed, Mr BiU Cockbum. the new
broom, looks set to announce further

restructuring provisions with his stra-

tegic review in May.
Assuming some benefits from the

recent sliake-up. profits should

rebound to around £105m in the year

to June 1997. leaving the shares on a

20 per cent premium to the market.

This looks too steep. Sears has admira-

bly demonstrated the difficulties of

turning around a diverse retail busi-

ness. Investors should wait to see Mr
Cockburn's detailed recovery plans

before giving him the benefit of the

doubt

Olivetti
Olivetti shareholders should be spit-

ting blood. Only last month, they were

induced to stump up L2JJ57bn in new
equity. Now it turns out that losses at

the computer and telecoms group last

year are likely to be worse than inves-

tors were led to believe at the time of

the rights issue. Olivetti says the full

picture emerged only after the rights

issue was complete, but it is bard to

believe the company had no inkling

that troubles were developing earlier.

Olivetti also denies leaking details of

the profits plunge to analysts, despite

the fact that mysteriously accurate
profits downgrades started appearing
last week. The latest rights issue was
supposed to mark an end to Olivetti's

record of failing to deliver on prom-
ises. Unfortunately, the credibility gap
remains.

Grundig
Will the Dutch get their revenge for

Daimler-Benz's decision to pull the
plug on Fokker? Grundig could prove
the victim. The German consumer
electronics group owned by Philips of

the Netherlands lost around DMSOOm
last year, according to “unauthorised"
comments by executives. Philips

would probably like to close Grundig’s
high-cost German factories and shift

production to cheaper locations, but is

aware that such a savage cutback
would be politically explosive in Ger-
many. Daimler’s Fokker decision, how-
ever, could make such a move easier.

The German government could hardly

argue that Philips was being unfair.

Additional Lex comment
on UK building societies. Page 18
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Incentive parte
with Hasselblad
Sweden’s Wallenberg empire parted company with,
one of its most prestigious brands when its Incen-
tive holding company Bold Hasselblad, the specialist
camera maker, for SKrtOQm (*87.5m) to DBS Capi-
tal, a Netherlands-based investment subsidiary of
Union Bank of Switzerland; the British venture cap-
ital groupCINVen; and Hasselblad’s management
Page 14

Pokkar shares halve as trading resumes
FoUser's shares lost nearly baK theta value as trad-
ing resumed aftera two-day suspension, giving
investors their first chance to react to news of the
Dutch, aircraft maker's dire financial straits and its
filing for protection from creditors. Page 14; World
Stock Markets, Back Page

OflVBttPs shares slip after new* of loss
Whenever Olivetti seems to have turned the comer,
it reveals another nasty surprise. Last Tuesday’s
announcement of bigger than expected 1996 losses
was a case in point. The Italian computer group’s
shares slid &3 per cent to L993 as the market
digested the unpalatable news. Page 14

JAJ boats forecasts for final quarter
Shares of Johnson& Johnson, the pharmaceutical
and consumer products group, jumped $3% to $91
yesterday when it reported net income for the final

three months up from $378m to $465m, with earn-
ings per share ahead from 59 cents to 72 cents, beat-
ing forecasts of about 68 cents. Page 15

Buy-back helps Du Pont weathorslowdown
Du Pont, the US chemicals group, weathered the
slowdown in the world chemicals cycle, with under-
lying profits up abotti 15 per cent in the final quar-
ter. Net income, depressed by the interest costs of
Du Pont's $8Bbn share buy-back last April, was up
10 per cent at $71Qm. Page 16

Banach A Lomb to restate results
Bausch & Lomb, the troubled US optical goods com-
pany under investigation for alleged accounting
Irregularities, yesterday said it was restating its

results for 1994 and 1998 “in an effort to resolve con-
tinuing uncertainties as to past matters”.

Page IB

HK exchange warns on HopowoH wsiranls
A rush of covered call warrants on Hopewell Hold-
ings has prompted the Hong Kong stock exchange
to call a moratorium cm any further ?«««* an either

the infrastructure company or its subsidiary. Con-
solidated Electric Power Asia. Page 17

Warning deopons gloom st UK retailor
WH Smith, the UK retailer, issued its second profits

warning in less than a year as it unveiled a strate-

gic review aimedat reviving its under-performing
businesses. Page 18

Japanoas raids ond cokoprico system
Hie big Japanese steel mills, led by Nippon Steel,

have embarked on a revolution, the
uniform pricing system for their coking coal pur-

chases, notably for tonnages from Australia and
Canada. Page IS
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Grundig losses expected to be DM500m
By Wolfgang MOnchau
bl Frankfurt

Grundig, the German consumer
electronics group, is to report a set 1995
loss of nearly DMSOOzn ($S47m) because
of falling prices, the strong D-Mark,
restructuring provisions and commercial
misjudgments, according to leaked
comments from senior Grundig direc-
tors.

The company’s difficulties follow sev-
eral years of losses - its net deficit was
DM327m in 1994 - and may prompt Phil-

ips, the Dutch consumer electronics
group and Grundig's parent company, to

instigate further job cuts and restructur-
ing measures and perhaps even to sell its

German subsidiary.

- Grundig has pruned its workforce
from 40JXU in 1979 to less than 12400 at
the end of lari; year.

The company confirmed yesterday
that its supervisory board woold meet
on February 5, after which it would

the *bne&suresn it intends to
take.

Grnndig’s situation will serve as

another test of German-Dutch relations,
which were strained this week when
Daimler-Benz derided to ^ financial
support for Fokker, forcing its Dutch
regional aircraft subsidiary to seek pro-
tection from creditors.

News of Gbundig’s losses came in an
article by VWD, the German
news agency. It included comments from
Mr Pieter van da Wal, who will take
over 88 Mmirmqn of Grundig next
month, be wall as from two board direc-

tors.

Grundig the comments been

confidential and their release had not
bean "authorised". It did not deny the
ft ft —»3iqreni_

Mr van da Wal is reported to have
said* "It is not my job to sell Grundig.'*

He acknowledged, however, that Gnm-
dlg faced “a certain Impatience" and
"
pressure" from Philips.

Mr Bans Bnrkhard, Grundig hoard
member in charge of European sales, is

quoted as saying a "too optimistic
assessment of the whole market” had led

to “planning mistakes”.

According to the report, Grundig

achieved its sales target in the first quart
ter, but turnover fall behind budget from
May, resulting in a year-end shortfall of

DM&0C0&. Including other revenue®, the
resulting operating loss was about
DMSOOm. There were further restructur-

ing charges of DM200m, making up the
net loss of DMSOOm.
The report cited a 5 to 10 per cent foil

in prices, the D-Mark exchange cute, and
increased competition in the consumer
electronics market &b reasons for last

year's loss.

Lex, Page 12

Forte seeks

to buy back
hotels from
Granada

Credit Fonder seeks large shareholder

By Scheherazade Daneshfchu,
Clay Harris and David BiaeJcwefl

Only one day after losing the
company that bears his name.
Sir Bocco Forte yesterday told

the new owner he wanted to buy
half of h back.

Sir Bocco, chairman of Forte,

the UK's largest hotel group,
used Ms first meeting with Mr
Gerry Robinson, chief executive
of Cfranada Group, the UK lei-

sure company, after a fiercely

disputed £&4bn (SObn) take-
ova battle, to propose a manage-
ment buy-out of 167 Fate hotels

which have a book value of
£2.5bn.

He wants to boy Forte's 18
Exclusive hotels, Including the
George V In Pots, the Grasvenar
House in London and the Plaza
Athdnde in New Yak; 85 Mfel-
dien hotels; 52 Heritage hotels,

inchuting the Compleot Angler
in Marlow, Bocks, and 12 other

London hotels such as the Cum-
berland at Marble Arch.

Yesterday, Granada noted that

it had declared its interest only
in disposing of the Exclusive and
Meridian hotels. It added: "In
parallel with its discussions with
other interested parties, Granada
would he happy tp consider any
proposal that Sir Bocco may
wish to make concerning these

particular brands once he and
his team are in a position to put

toward a serious offer*

Sir Bocco Is understood to

have held initial discussions on
the feasibility of financing a
buy-out. Hib advisers include

SBC Warburg, Morgan Stanley,

J. P. Morgan and UBS.
Mr Charles Allen, Granada’s

chief operating officer, said he
was delighted Sir Bocco had reg-

istered an interest "They will be
part of the process - but we will

be discussing the hotels with a
number of players." .

Hr Alien said there had been

no discussions on the price - "it

was mare a discussion in princi-

ple”. The Issue of the Forte
brand name had not been raised.

Mr Robinson's meeting with
Sir Bocco at Forte’s London
headquarters lasted for 1%
hours. R was described by the

Forte camp as ^professionally
constructive”.

.

Granada wants to sell the

hotels in a block to avoid tax

liability. After yesterday’s
annual general meeting, Mr Rob-
inson said there woe four seri-

ous trade candidates but the dis-

posal also “could be done as a
financial sale” to a buyer, which
could then sell off the hotels
piecemeal.

Accor, France’s largest hotels

group, confirmed it was inter-

ested in bidding far the M6ridiea

hotels. Accor lost out to Forte

which paid FFrlA2bu 9864m) to

acquire the international hotel
chain from Air France in 1994.

Accor said: "Mdridien would be
of Interest to us because it

makes a perfect match with our
Sofitel four-star brand.”
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By Andrew Jack In Paris

Credit Fonder de France, the
specialist property institution, is

seeking a single large share-
holder to inject capital and shore
it up from collapse.

The directors are considering
who to approach to find a
“shareholder ofreference" which
would take a large stake or pos-
sibly eves acquire the bank to
ensure its survival in some form.
Their action r‘PTnt>* after con-

tinued foils in the share price

and a widening in the spread on
Us bonds, which has made it dif-

ficult for the institution to
obtain of credit.

It follows continued pessimism
in the financial markets about
the future of the bank, in spite of
its successful negotiation of an
emergency 14-month line of
credit of up to FFr25bn (|5bn)

with the state-backed Caisse des
Depots, agreed last week at mar-
ket rates.

Crtdit Fancier has few large

shareholders. After UBS, with 6

per cent, there is the Caisse des
Ddpdts and Assurances Gtefe-
ales des France with a little ova
8 pa cent each. The bank's
directors are believed to have
discussed option es wide-rang-
ing as the French post office and
foreign private tofa to act as
their saviour.

The bank said yesterday: “Our
refinancing allows us to study in
depth our reorganisation and
adaptation.”

Concern about a large restruct-

uring has triggered strike action

by staff nutoeus culminating in

militants shutting the directors

in their offices, late on Friday
evening, to increase consulta-
tion.

As a result, the bank's execu-
tives have agreed to broader dis-

cusrions with staff about cuts,
awl a delay in the formal unveil-

ing of a "social plan" until the
end of February.
They estimate they are Ifkriy

to need to achieve economies of
80-40 per cent over the next
three years, Inrindfaig asset sales

and job reductions, which they
hope to achieve largely through
natural wastage.
In addition, when the bank

reports Its full-year 1985 results

in April, there an expected to be
large new provisions against its

prtqurty loan portfolio.

It is likely to reduce its cur-

rent areas of activity, focusing In

fixture on housing loans inrind-

ing the government’s recently
announced zero-interest package
for buyers of new accommoda-
thm.

Sweeping job losses expected as First Interstate agrees to offer worth $11.5bn

W ells Fargo yesterday \A / 1 O' l—TQ f*(YA fQ 1 O 4"TlO First Interstate sharehol

ratsr; vveiib r d.rgo rdius me ssistsjs

vaults to take over rival

W ells Fargo yesterday
secured the agreement
of First Interstate, a

rival Californian banking group,

fa a takeover valued at $lL5bn,
the highest price paid for a US
bank.

.

First Bank System, the white
knight that had been brought in

by First Interstate last autumn in
an attempt to fand off Wells’ hos-

tile bid, gave up its own merger
plans in return fa a $2DQro termi-

nation fea
The acquisition will lead to

some of toe most sweeping job
losses so for in an industry which
faces a wave of lay-offs, many cf

them following mergers
announced over the past year.

It will also leave California and
neighbouring western states with
the most concentrated hanking
market in the US. Along with
rival BankAmarica, also based in
San Francisco. Wells has used
aegiTteWnns to hniid a command-
ing position in the US's biggest

state.

However, Mr Paul Hazen. Wells
Fargo's chairman, played down
suggestions that the concentra-

tion in the west reflected the
emergence of a handful of domi-
nant national financial institu-

tions in the US.
1 don’t believe we will end up

with four a five big banka," he
said. “We’re still going to have
mere banks than defence compa-
nies [a] tpiqihnnp companies.

**

The agreement, which is sub-
ject to regulatory and share-
holder approvals, will lead to the
very outcome that Mr William
Siart, First Interstate'S chairman,
has resisted for months: a wave
of lay-offs, many in^ around
his bank’s Los Angeles base.

Wells has said that it planned
to cut about 7,500 jobs after the

acquisition as part of an 4800m
co6t-saving plan. It indicated at a
regulatory hearing this week that

it expected 5,100 of those jobs to
go in California, where the two
banka will have the greatest
overlap.

First Interstate has 406
branches in the state, compared
with the 968 banking outlets of

Wells Fargo: the total will be
reduced to 1,100- Many of those
that remain will be in supermar-
kets, reflecting a move by Wells
away from its traditional branch
system. Such permanently
staffed outlets typically stay open
10 hours a day, seven days a
week and occupy as little as 36 sq
ft, according to Mr Hazen.
Fa Wells Fargo's management,

which has one of the best reputa-

tions fa cost management in US

NTT tops world ranking on size
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By Martin Dickson in London

Nippon Telegraph & Telephone,

the Japanese telecommunica-
tions group, remains the world's

largest quoted company, fol-

lowed by General Electric of the

US and Europe's Royal Dutch/
Shell oil group, according to the

latest FT500, the annual Finan-

cial Times review of top busir

nesses.

The review underlines the

strong stock motetperformance
last yea of high technology and
.pharmaceuticals, with many
companies In these sectors show-

ing sharp rises in rankings.

The survey lists the world’s

top 100 companies and includes

separate regional tables for most

parts of. the globe, including fa
the first time tire emerging mar-
kets of Asfa-Padflc, Latin Amer-
ica and Eastern Europe.

It ranks companies by market
capitaHsatfan based cm prices at

the end of September.
Inihe FT European 500 of the

biggest companies in western
Europe^ Che. list is headed by
Royal : Dutch/SheH, which has
been to this position since the
table began 14 years ago. Roche
Hohltng, the Swiss pharmaceuti-
cals .and -vitamins group, has
retained the second place it

gained last year, but with a
greatq market capitalisation.

Glaxo Wellcome, the UK phar-

maceuticals group formed last

year by Glaxo’s S9.1hn takeover
of Wrilcome, is in third position.

Glaxo was 9th the previous year.

Ib the high technology sector,

Ericsson of Sweden, the mobile
telephony group, has jumped
from 62 to 17, while Its market
capitalisation doubled. Nokia, its

Finnish rite), rose from 138 to
20. SAP, the fast-growing Ger-
man business software group,
hat tegjit from 392 to 82.

;
to:4stePadflc, the top com-

pany is Sngspare Telecom, with
a market capitalisation of
USVSObn, followed by Broken
Hill Proprietary of Australia,
and HSBC Holdings, the Hong
itwng banking group.
The strong performance of U8

computa-rdatad stocks lastyea
is underused by the presence of
Microsoft, the software manufac-
turer, at number 14 in the world
table, with a capitalisation of
SS9bn, and chip manufacturer
Intel at 15,

Cisco Systems, a US company
whichmakes equipment for com-
puter networks and which was
only founded in 1884, ranks 92nd
in tite world table, ahead ofcom-
pariesnA as American Express
and Chrysler. Half of the world's
top 109 companies are from the
US; 27 art bum Japan; 4 from
other Asia-pacific countries; and
19 from Europe,
Editorial Comment, Page U;
See Separate Section
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Hazen yesterday: “We’re still

going to have more hanks than
tstephone companies^*

banking, all this adds up to a
powerful opportunity to fuel

earnings growth.
Followers of the bank will

recognise a familiar picture: a
decade ago it bought Crocker
National from the UK’s Midland
Bank and promptly cot 4,000 Jobs,

fuelling its profits.

Mr Start's agreement yesterday

to a takeover ha had resisted so
hard follows the rapid unravell-

ing in recent days of First Bank’s
rival offer. In a pivotal decision

last week, the Securities and
Exchange Commission ruled that

First Bank could not engage In
any big stock repurchases for two
years if it succeeded in merging
with First Interstate.

That ruling may have been the

event that finally prompted First

Interstate to throw in toe towel.

However, a growing pricing dis-

parity had made the First Bank
offer increasingly shaky in
recent weeks (at yesterday's
share price, its own lapsed offer

for First Interstate was worth
gULlbn).

“The price differential bad
been there for a long period of
time, and it wasn’t going away,”
said one Wells Fargo advisor,
who sakt this was “75 per cent”

of the reason why the San Fran-
cisco-based bank bad emerged
victorious.

First Interstate bad foiled to
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tend off Wells in other respects

as well. An attempt to tie up the
hostile bid in regulatory red tape
came to nothing. And toe
moment was fast approaching
when First Interstate would have
had to publish its official proxy

statement asking shareholders to

support its merger with First

Bank - putting its directors and
advisers in an invidious position,

given the big price difference

that had emerged.
Pressure from discontented

First Interstate shareholders also

played a part in Mr Start's

change of heart, according to the
Wells Fargo camp - though it

remains tnMfoiir just how ranch

arm-twisting finally had to be
applied.

Among those to have declared
their support for the higher Wells
Fargo offer were Mr Michael
Price, the mutual fond investor

whose activity last year helped to

push Chase Manhattan Into a
merger with Ghraniwii RmHn^

“There will be greater share-

holder activism after this,” said

Mr George 5h»Tem_ a hanking ana-

lyst Other banks “have to take
notice and seriously consider
mergers”, or face growing unrest
from shareholders.

WeiDs's victory does not neces-
sarily mean that hostile bids are
about to became more common-
place in the US hanking Industry.

“This is a one-off,” says Mr
Rodgin Cohen, a partner in the
New York law firm Sullivan ft

Cromwell and the lawyer who
helped steer through Wells's hid

and Bank of New Yak’s acquisi-

tion of Irving Trust in the late

1960s - the US’s only previous
tog hostile takeover.

Few other US banks have the

premium stock market rating,

the track record of effective cost

management, and the mental
toughness to pufl it off says Mr
Cohen.

Richard Waters

ThJt announcement appears as 8 matter of record only.
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Placing and Intermediaries Offer of
30,882,350 Ordinary Shares giving a market capitalisation on

flotation of£130 million

Baring Brothers
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Moller profits ‘will

beat expectations
9

A. F. M6ller, the shipping, shipbuilding and oil and gas group,

will report better-than-expected results for 1995, according to a

preliminary statement from the company. Moller said that

operating profits in the shipping business would show an
increase from DKr569m in 1994 to about DKi97Qm (Sl69.7m).

After the proceeds from ship sales, extraordinary items and

tax, profits will increase by DKr250m from DKrL38bn in 1934.

Last year’s interim report forecast an operating profit “over”

1994, but after ship sales and other items it said results would
be in line with 1994. The company did not indicate where the

improvements had arisen.

Profits from the oil and gas business, where MOller is the

operating partner for a consortium with Shell and Texaco
producing oil and gas from the Danish sector of the North Sea,

wiD be in line with 1994's Dkr205m, the group said. The price

of shares in the Moller group's twin parent companies, D/S
Svendborg and D/S 1912, rose yesterday. Svendborg’s B shares

went ahead by DKr3,200 to DKrl.71,800 and 1912’s B shares by
DKrl.900 to Dkrl20,000. Hilary Barnes, Copenhagen

OCP buys 40% of Teneo arm
Teneo, Spain's state holding company, has partly privatised its

construction subsidiary Auxin! with a Pta3.03bn ($24m) deal to

sell a 40 per cent stake to the private-sector OCP group. The
deal includes a priority option on the remaining 60 per cent of

the company’s shares.

Several other Spanish contractors had expressed interest in

Auxini, tnrhirting the Pacsa concern in which Germany’s
Hochtief holds a 30 per cent stake. OCP and Auxini, which
together would form Spain’s flfth-largest construction group
by turnover, are to continue operating independently in the

domestic market but will join forces on overseas contracts.

OCP had consolidated turnover last year of Ptal35bn,
compared wzth Pta54hn for Auxini. The latter, which showed a
pre-tax 1996 profit of Pta2.2bn, was considered an anomaly
within the Teneo group. David White, Madrid

Adia ahead 66% in first term
Adia, the Swiss temporary employment agency, yesterday

reported a jump in net profit in the first quarter of its 1995-96

financial year. Net income rose 66 per cent to SFrlT^m
($14.6m) for the quarter ended December 31 1996, against

SFrKMm a year earlier. The group, based in Lausanne and
Redwood City, California, said it had achieved increased
profitability through cost pontainmant and office automation.
The company, which last year paid its first dividend since

1968, said the profit increase had been achieved in spite of the

US government shutdown and “difficult market conditions'* in

France. It was optimistic for the future, especially if the US
dollar continued to strengthen.

Tfotniuriing Personnel Group of America, which bes been
sold, Adia's revenues of SFr862.1m in the quarter were
unchanged in Swiss franc terms, but 9 per cent up at constant

exchange rates from a year earlier. Frances WtUiams, Geneva

BSI-Banca della Svizzera Italians, the Lugano-based
private hank wholly-owned by Swiss Rank Corporation,

reported a 13 per cent fall in net profit last year from SFr28m
to SFr24.4m {$205m). The bank, which cut operating expenses

by more than SFr2Qm between the two years, blamed the drop

primarily on dollar weakness. This affected both net

commission income and trading income, between them
accounting for two thirds of BSTs total operating revenues of

SFr301.5m. BSTs assets totalled SFr6.8bn on December 31 1995,

a rise of 14.8 per cent from SFr6bn a year earlier.

Frances Williams

Fokker shares halve as trading resumes
Fokker

Share price (FT)

14

By Ronald van de Krai

In Amsterdam

Fokker’s shares lost nearly

half their value yesterday as

trading resumed after a
two-day suspension, giving

investors their first chance to

react to news of the Dutch air-

craft maker's dire financial

straits and its filing for protec-

tion from creditors.

The Amsterdam stock
exchange lifted a ban on trad-

ing in Fokker but moved the

shares to the non-officlally

quoted section of the bourse.

The non-official category,

known as the “penalty box” in

Amsterdam, groups companies

with negative equity or other

serious financial difficulties,

and carries an implicit warn-
ing to potential investors.

In early trading, the shares
plunged more than 70 per cent
to F1L75 but recouped some
losses to close at FT 3.20, a
decline of 48 per cent from Fri-

day's close of FI 620.

Fokker - thrown into tur-

moil by the refusal an Monday
of its main shareholder,
Daimler-Benz Aerospace (Dasa)

of Germany, to continue pro-

viding financial support - was
granted a four-week period of

protection from creditors on
Tuesday. The court protection

cavers the care aircraft-build-

ing business of Fokker but
excludes three small but profit-

able operating companies in

the fields of defence, electron-

ics and aircraft maintenance.

The company, a specialist in

regional aircraft, is holding
talks with unnamed potential

partners about keeping as
much of the group together as

possible.

Bombardier of Canada,
whose aerospace activities

include Learjet, De Havffland

and Short Brothers in North-

ern Ireland, is frequently cited

as a likely candidate, but Fok-
ker declined to confirm or deny
it was talking to the Canadian
company.

Mr Hans Wijers, the Dutch

economics affairs minister,

told Dutch radio that interest

had been expressed from com-

panies in Asia, North America

and Europe, but he would not
be drawn on details.

In a nine-page letter to par-

liament Mr Wijers set out the

government’s view of why
efforts to mount a joint

FIL3bn (S1.39bn) rescue with

Daimler-Benz ended in failure.

The government, a minority

shareholder, said the German
parent company's demands
had been "out of proportion”.

“The Dutch government will

continue to work actively to

seek solutions to enable Fok-

ker. or parts of the business, to

be given realistic future pros-

pects, with or without third

parties," he said in his letter. ,

“Dasa has declared itself

willing to make a constructive

contribution to the search for

solutions for Fokker, provided

this does not imply further

financial obligations."

Besides holding a controlling

stake in Fokker, Dasa is also

the Dutch company’s biggest

creditor and a key supplier of

fuselages for the Fokker 70 and

the Fokker 100 aircraft.

Fokker is managing to keep

afloat on unspecified liquidity

at its disposal. Part of this

money represents a payment

Jun 1995

Sara FT Ext*

by Dasa to Fokker far leased

Fokker aircraft which were

transferred to a leasing com-

pany owned by Daimler-Benz's

financial services arm.

Incentive parts

with Hasselblad
By Hugh Catnegy
in Stockhofan

Sweden’s Wallenberg empire
yesterday parted company
with one of Its most presti-

gious brands when it sold Has-
selblad, the specialist camera
maker, whose products have
photographed everything from
man’s find steps on the moon
to millions of weddings the
world over.

The Gothenburg-based com-
pany, founded in the 1940s by
the late Swedish amateur pho-
tographer Victor Hasselblad,
was sold fbr SKr600m (S87.5m)

by Incentive, the diversified

Wallenberg industrial holding

company which is undergoing

a strategic shift to focus on
medical technology.

The buyers were UBS Capi-

tal, a Netherlands-based invest-

ment subsidiary of Union Rank

of Switzerland; the British ven-
ture capital group CINVen; and
Hasselblad’s management UBS
bought just over 50 per cent of

the shares, the management
bought 10 per cent and the bal-

ance was taken by CINVen.
Hasselblad is small com-

pared with other famous Swed-
ish companies, such as Volvo,

Ericsson or Electrolux. Sales in

1995 were SKrtiSQm and operat-

ing profit margin “around 10

per cent” but its name is recog-

nised well beyond the field of

photography. Mr Staftan Junel,

chief executive, said Hassel-

blad was among the world's

300 best-recognised brands.

Hasselblad cameras have
been used by Nasa, the US
space agency, tor more than 30

years and photographed Nell
Armstrong’s first steps on the
moon In 1969. They are the sec-

ond most popular cameras in

the medium format range used
for studio or static shots by
professional photographers and
what Hasselblad calls
“advanced amateurs".

In recent years, the company
has also developed digital

imaging and transmission
products used by newspapers
and the pre-press industry - an
area accounting for 10 per cent

of sales and set to grow.
Incentive decided to sell Has-

selblad as part of its fast-devel-

oping move to focus an medi-

cal technology, a key strategy

in efforts by the Wallenberg
group to strengthen its invest-

ments in technology-oriented

growth industries to balance
its traditional strengths in
cyclical sectors such as engi-

neering and palp and paper.

Incentive is currently bid-

ding to complete a foil take-

over of Gambro, the Swedish
ratal and blood treatment spe-

cialist It is seeking to sell off

several other holdings in areas

ranging from transport to air

conditioning in line with the

shift in focus and to help offset

the SKrlOJbn cost of its Gam-
bro bid.

The Hasselblad sale has pro-

duced a capital gain of

SKrlOOm and will reduce good-
will by SKr230m-

Naw Issue

Closing

January 19, 1996

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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Olivetti’s openness fails to impress
By John Stmkins to Milan ORvetfa' P™® *? ab?uE|y John Stmkins to M3an

Whenever Olivetti seems to
have turned the comer, it

reveals another nasty surprise

Tuesday’s announcement of

bigger than expected 1995

losses was a case in point The
Italian computer group’s
shares slid yesterday 6.3 per
cent to L993 as the market
digested the unpalatable news,

widening still further an
already large credibility gap.

“The problem is reconciling

what the company told the

market previously with what it

is saying now,” said Mr Gian-
luca Codagnone of Milan bro-

kers Aloisio Foglia Ventura. “It

is a different story."

The company had said the

results would not be revealed

until its annnai board meeting
at the end of May.
However, Olivetti claimed

the surprisingly successful

L2£57bn ($L4bn) rights issue

in December - which resulted

in foreign investors owning
about 70 per cent of the com-
pany - meant it owed an even
greater responsibility to be
transparent.

The clamour for Olivetti to

keep the market informed grew
last week after it emerged that

the company had privately

briefed analysts that 1995
restructuring costs required to

help tom it into a broad-based

information technology and
telecommunications group

Olivetti
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would be higher than the

L900bn provided for in the first

half

After Tuesday's board meet-
ing Olivetti said it expected a

pre-tax loss of L500bn before a

restructuring charge of

Ll.OSQbn. It estimated consoli-

dated turnover at L9.830bn, up
10 per cent, and expected an
operating profit of between
LllObn and Ll30bn after four

years of losses.

This would give Olivetti net

losses of about Ll^Obn, but

Mr John Stewart, of the Milan
brokers InterEuropa, said yes-

terday the final total might be
about Ll,620bn after subsid-

iaries had paid tax.

He added that before the
rights issue the company was
adamant that restructuring
costs would not exceed L900bn

and that operating profit would
be higher than currently esti-

mated.

“Olivetti has had little credi-

bility with analysts because
they have said they would be

out of the red so often in the

past,” he said. “Time after time

figures have not lived up to

expectations."

Another Milan broker said

that although the estimated

losses were in line with most
recent expectations, the mar-

ket had been disappointed by
the lack of information on the

group's debt, which he esti-

mated at about LTOObn.

He said the tumbling share

price also reflected worries

that the expected net profit for

1996 might not materialise. A
number of houses have
recently downgraded their

profit forecast to about L130bn.

Olivetti said the slowdown in

the second half was due largely

to the worldwide downturn in

informatics, aggravated by
appreciation of the lira and a

drop in revenues on the French

market because of strikes at

the end of last year.

The company added that the

extra L150bn restructuring

costs bad arisen because more
employees were leaving the

company than expected - 6,000

rather than 5,000 - and doing

so earlier than expected. This

augured well for 1996 over-

heads, said Olivetti.

Other positive steps, said Mr
Carlo De fienedetti. chairman,

were the Infostrada telecoms

joint venture with Bell Atlan-

tic. France Telecom and Deut-

sche Telekom, and the success-

ful launch last month of

Omnitel Pronto Italia, the

mobile phone operator which
had already signed up 68,000

subscribers and in which Oli-

vetti has a 41 per cent stake.

However, significant profits

from Omnitel and the multi-

media operations are some way
off. and analysts are looking to

the company to stem losses in

its personal computer division,

which accounts for about 20

per cent of turnover.

“The first half of 1996 will

show if they are doing the

right thing," said one London-
based analyst

Lex, Page 12

Flat returns from
main Thyssen unit
By Michael Undemann
to DDsseMorf

Thyssen Handelsunion (THU),
the largest of the three divi-

sions in the Thyssen group,
yesterday reported flat net
profits of DM119m ($80-5m) for

the year to last September and
warned of a “very difficult"

year ahead.
Mr Dieter Vogel, the compa-

ny’s chief executive who takes

over at the helm of the Thys-
sen group In March, said
uncertainty about economic
growth in Germany and else-

where was likely to affect

THU’S performance this year.

“It will be very difficult to

repeat this year’s result" be
said.

The company described the

first quarter of the current
year, which began on October
L as “subdued". Sales rose 15

per cent to DM4.6bn but half of

that increase was because of
additions at the logistics and
recycling businesses.

The dimmer prospects for

this year have been under-
scored by continuing uncer-
tainty about developments in

the steel market, an important
element of THU'S business.

Demand for steel remains
high but prices in recent
months have fallen by about
DM100 a tonne for stainless
and other more expensive
steels, according to Mr Josef
von Riederer, a member of the

managament board. In spite of

the warnings, Mr Vogel said

virtually all THU’S eight divi-

sions recorded a profit in the

year to September 30.

The only exception was the
year-old telecommunications
division, which reported losses

of DM150m because of start-up

costs. About 70 per cent of

those losses were related to

investments in E-Plus,
Germany’s third mobile phone
network in which THU holds a
28 per cent stake. Mr -Vogel
said THU expected to report

similar losses on its

telecomm unications business
this year.

He said THU's accounts
looked less positive than expec-
ted this year because the dom-
pany bad had to pass on
DMl80m to its parent company
to finance this year's dividend
of DM10 a share. Last year,
when no dividend had been
paid, THU bad passed on only
DM&£m.
Because THU buys many of

the goods it trades in dollars,

the company was not hit as
badly as other larger Gorman
companies by last year's rise in
the D-Mark, Mr Vogel miri, los-

ing only DM20hl The company
had calculated an average
exchange rate for this year of
DM1.45 to the dollar, he added.
While profits remained slug-

gish, safes at THU rose 13.7 per
cent to DM20fan, their highest
level to date.

DnB gets go-ahead

for Vital takeover
By Hugh Camegy

Norway’s Labour government
has finally given the green
light to Den norske Bank, the

country's biggest bank, to take
over the insurance group Vital
ensuring the defeat of the

Dutch insurer Aegon which
first opened the bidding for

Vital last May.
The NXriL96bn- (*457m) take-

over was fraught with contro-

versy because the government,

as majority shareholder in DnB
and regulator of the financial

sector, assumed the double role

of bidder and adjudicator.
Aegon’s bid also clashed with
Labour’s policy of ensuring
ownership of the country's
main financial institutions

remains in Norwegian hands.
Mr Sigbjom Johnsen, finance

minister, ruled in the end that

both DnB and Aegon could
take over Vital, Norway’s sec-

ond largest insurance com-
pany. But the practical effect

of the judgment was to hand
victory to DnB as it had
already won acceptance for its

NKriiO.00-share-bid from 99
par cent of Vital's sharehold-
ers. Aegon had bid NKrl03.00 a
share.

Mr Johnsen did not disguise

the government's disquiet over
the Aegon bid. He said DnB's
triumph would “help out in the
job of safeguarding national
ownership of Norwegian
companies".

This stance enjoys consider-

able political support. But
opposition parties - led by the

Conservative party - had
objected strongly to the take-

over on the grounds that it

reduced competition in the
financial services industry and
significantly extended the
state’s ownership role:

But the gamble by the gov-

ernment, which is In a minor-
ity in parliament, that the frag-

mented opposition would fail

to unite over the issue to push
through a motion of no-confi-

dence appeared yesterday to

have paid off.

The government still owns 72

per cent of DnB and 69 per cent

of its biggest rival, Christiania

Bank, following the state bail-

out erf the banking system dur-
ing a severe loan loss crisis at

the turn of the decade. Labour
is prepared to reduce these
stakes to 50 per cent by 1997,

but wants to hold on indefi-

nitely to a controlling one-
third share.

DnB’s takeover of Vital will

create a group with total assets
of NKr200bn, Norway's biggest %
commercial financial institu-

tion.

Mr Finn Hvistendahl, DnB
chief executive, welcomed the
long-awaited decision by the
government, insisting that the
takeover would give "a major
boost to the competitiveness
and streamlining of the Norwe-
gian financial sector".

Strength of Swiss franc hits Ciba sales
By Daniel Green

The strength of the Swiss franc

hit 1995 sales at Ciba, the
Swiss pharmaceuticals and
chemicals company.
Ciba sales slipped 3 per cent

to SFr20.7bn ($l7.4bn), from
SFr22LQ5bn in 1994, but the
company forecast improved
profits. When measured in
local currencies, sales rose by
6 per cent
The sales figures were worse

than those of both Roche and
Sandoz, the other two large

Swiss drugs companies, pub-
lished in the past week.
Ciba, however, promised that

profits for the year would be
“substantially higher" than in

1994, with a strong operating
performance supported by
good treasury results and effec-

tive hedging.

Ciba shares rose SFrlS to
SFr982 following the
comments.
Mr Alex Krauer, chairman, is

scheduled to announce the
profits figures on March 26.

Sales in Ciba’s healthcare
division fell by 2 per cent last

Alex Kramer promises that year’s profits will be higher

year, but were 8 per cent
higher in local currency terms.

Within that, pharmaceutical
sales fell to SFr5A3bn, from
SFrfi.lbn, down 5 per cent in

Swiss francs, but were up 5 per
cent in local currency terms.
Ciba said its heart drug Clba-

cen/Lotensin product was
“well supported" by favourable
market conditions in the US,
Japan, and Germany, and its

anti-arthritis drug Voltaren
continued to show growth in
local markets in spite of com-

petition from unbranded
generic rivals in the US.

Self-medication sales rose by
12 per cent to SFrl.05bn from
SFrS38m a year earlier, an
increase of 12 per cent in Swiss
francs and 23 per cent in local

currencies.

The growth in self-medica-

tion sales was strengthened by
Ciba’s acquisition of Rhdne-
Poulenc Borer’s North Ameri-
can over-the-counter business
in December 1994.

Ciba Vision, which makes

l

contact lenses and ophthalmic
medicines, saw sales rise 2 per
cent to SFrl.l2bn, or an
Increase of 13 per cent in local

currencies.
Sales in the agriculture sec-

tor rose 1 per cent to SFr4Jbn,
or up 12 per cent in local

currencies.

Growth In agriculture was
fuelled especially by “the
extraordinary performance” of
its animal health segment,
where sales climbed 44 per
cent in Swiss francs.

The growth was boosted by
the “tremendous success" of
the launch of its pet flea con-
trol treatment in the US.
Crop protection sales totalled

SFt3.88bn, down 4 per cent in
Swiss francs but up 7 per cent
in local currencies. Seeds sales
fell to SFr2l5m, down 9 per
cent in Swiss francs but up 2
per cent in local currencies.
Industry division sales dropped
8 per cent to SFr7-9hn, a rise of

1 per cent in local currencies.

Ciba said business conditions
at its textile dyes and chemi-
cals segments continued to be
“tough".
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Xerox shares fall as

earnings disappoint
Shares in Xerox, the US copier manidactnrer, dropped U per
cent yesterday despite a 20 per cent rise in fourth-quarter
earnings and a promise-offartha* hnpmwm^ m tho current
year. Earnings per share of $3.11 were about $010 short of-
forecasts- Xerox blamed a 3 per ggnt drop inUS revenues in
the quarter on the lingering effects of a rftnrganieitimi nfty
sales force a year ago. Mr Paul Allaire, steps
had been taken to correct tins and that market opportunities
remained significant.

Xerox said that while there was std pressure on product
prices, margins had risen because ofthe group's sweeping
restructuring in recent years. The workforce has been cut 32
per cent since 1993.

After a previously announced $L5bn charge for the sale of
insurance businesses, the company lost $uhn net in the
quarter. Earnings were $379m before tiie charge and before a
J98m gain from a cut in the Brazilian tax rate. Xerox said the
tax cat would add between $30 and $4Gm a year to earnings
henceforth. Mr Allaire said: “We are in a strong position to
continue to grow our business and improve our financial

returns in 1996”. Xerox shares foil $lfj% to $125%.
Tony Jackson, New York

J&J beats forecasts
Shares ofJohnson & Johnson, the pharmaceutical and
consumer products group, Jumped $3% to $81 early yesterday
when it reported stranger than expected fourth-quarter
figures. Net income for the final three wwrflic rose from $378m
to $465m, with earnings per share ahead from 59 cents to 72
cents, beating forecasts of around 68 cents. That took net
income for the year from $2.oibn to $2^0hn, and earnings per
share from $3.12 to $3,72^ a rise of 19 per cent
Mr Ralph Larsen, chairman and chiefexecutive, said the

performance in 1995 was “the strongest In rerant lustary”. He
said the net income margin of 12.8 per cent, up from 12.7 per
centin 1994, was “the highest that has ever been achieved in
Johnson & Johnson’s history*

1

, even though the tax rate had
risen by two percentage points. Cfrowth had been strong
across product lines and geographical locations, he sail
E Amglcan Home Products, the pharmaceuticals group,
suffered earnings dilution from its $9.7bn purchase of
American Cyanamid at the end of 1994. Fourth-quarter
earnings per share fell from $L30 to 36 carts, after one-off

charges of 99 cents. For the year, earnings per share fell from
$4^7 to $4.78 after net nan-recurring charges of 64 cents. Arise
ta interest charges from $&.76m to $515m for the year affected

profits. Maggie Urry inNew York

US broker posts record in term
Donaldson. Lufirin& Jenrette, the securities house which
floated last October,reported record earnings in the last

quarter of 1995, and said its 1995 results “closely approached
the record earnings we achieved in 1993". MrJohn Chalsty,

president and. r-Mtf executive, said: “We anticipate eonttnnad

improvement in our major-businesses in 1996." The shares,

which were sold in October at $27, rose $V£ to $30%.

Gains were driven by rises in underwriting and mergers and
acquisitions fee income, as weB as sharply higher principal

transactions revenues. Fourth-quarter net income was $57.6m,

or 93 cents a share, after an 11 cents a share charge relating to

the flotation. That compares with net income of $37.5in in the

same period of 1994, and with $42m in the third quarter of
1995. There are no earningsper share figures for the
comparable periods because ofthe flotation. For the yean net
income totalled $27Sm, or $3ft8 a share, compared with $123m
in 1994. Maggie Urry

Flat resiflts from Bradesco
Preliminary results from Bradesco, Brazil’s biggest

private-sector bank, show profits in 1995 holding steady

despitea difficult year for the industry. Nominal profits of

H$540m (US$553m) were up from R$445min 1994. However,
Brazil's accounting rules and currency variations make a
comparison of the two figures difficult and the bank has yet to

release adjusted figures for 1994.

Jonathan Wheatley. SBo Paulo

Maybelline advances 11%
MaybeBme, the US cosmetics company that thisweek
recommended shareholders to accepts $608m hid from

L’Orial, the French cosmetics group, yesterday reported

fourtbrquarter and full-year results showing it had made net

profits af$l&5m last year, an increase of 11 per cent,over the

previous year’s $16-6m.

However, MaybeIBne said net profits would have been$&5m
Ugher without costs incurred during.the takeover battle. That

would have taken net profits to $21m and earnings per share

to $L52, an increase of almost 27 per cent over the previous

year's figure. Net profits rose from $l.lm to $25m in the

quarter, but without the $2.5m. charge, they would have risen

to $5m. Richard Tomkins, New York

Compaq
lifts sales

by 45% in

final term
By Louisa Kehoe
in San Frendsco

Compaq Computer extended
Us leadership in the personal
computer market with 45 per
cent sales growth in tiie.fourth
quarter, outpacing estimates

of about 25 per emit
Fourth-quarter sales were a

record $4.7bn, up from $SJ25bn
in the same period a year ago.
Net income, before charges for

acquisitions, jumped 41 per
cent to 9323m, or $1.17 a
share, from $243m or 90 cents
a share.

Dining the quarter. Compaq
acquired two small network-
ing technology companies,
NetWcrth and Thomas Conrad,
takings charge of$24im or 87
cants a share to cover costs.

Despite the strong fourth
quarter, Compaq did not quite
hit Wafi Street projections of

$1.18 a share and its share
price dropped to $48% in mjd-
sessum, down from Tuesday's
dose of $49%.
Compaq noted *h»+ nunkf*

analysts are predicting modern
ating growth rates forPC sales

In 1996 of about 17 to 20 per
cent. The company also
pointed out that first-quarter
mIk OTP fflrriy tn ds*»Ww» fmm
those in the fourth quarter,
when consumer sales typically

peak.
A rising tar rate and intense

price competition in Japan,
Compaq’s second largest inter'

national market after Europe,
are flkdy to reduce profit mar'
gins in the first quarter, it

said. Nonetheless, its fourth-

quarter performance topped a
year in which the Houston,
Texas-based company dearly
pulled ahead of competitors,
winning market share. Other
PC manufacturers that have
said tM fourth-quarter mar-
ket growth did not live up to

expectations may, in fact, have
been losing sales to Compaq.
Compaq’s performance was

particularly strong in North
America, where sales Jumped
54 per cent- Elsewhere, sales

growth ranged from 27 per
cent to 38 per cent
Far the year, Compaq sales 1

were $14L8ba, an increase af 36
per emit over the $l(L9bn Of

1994. Net income for the year
was ll^Xm eg- $&74 a .share, -

excluding ^wpiMWinn charges,

against 8867m or $L21 a share
in.1094.

Compaq will launch the first

products from its new Inter-

networking division - bol-

stered by tiie NetWorth and
Thomas-Conrad acquisitions -

during the current quarter. It

is also moving into the engi-

neering workstation field,

where it will compete with
Sun Microsystems, Hew-
lettrPackard and others, with
the pfomiBd launch of high

performance desktop machines
based on Intel’s new Pentium
Pro microprocessor.

A new range of consumer
PCs is also in the pipeline. In
the current quarter, Compaq
wfll update its consumer prod-

pets. Later in the year it wffl

introduce a new product line

with features such as video-

phone communications and
arcade-game gropWcg.
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Takeover talk timely for Apple Computer
Sun Microsystems' apparent interest highlights
the ailing PC company’s need for a suitor

Sun tries to rfo«i Apple

F or Apple Computer,
rumours of a possible
takeover by Sun Micro-

systems could baidly come at a
better time, With its strategy
to compete in the cut-throat
consumer PC market in tatters,
and its management facing a
aims af confidence, the afitng-

personal computer company
needs a suitor.

Sun is merely the latest of
several prospective buyers.
IBM is believed to have talked
to Apple early last year, but
foiled to agree a price. Mr
Larry Ellison, chairman of
Oracle, the leading database
software company, attempted
to put together a deal that
would have involved spinning
off Apple’s hardware
operations but retaining its

software business.

Now. despite Apple’s con-
tinuing insistence that it is

“not for sale", many sharehold-

ers hope Sun will make a bid
for the company. Both Sun and
Apple have declined to com-
ment on whether they are in
talks but, perhaps signifi-

cantly, neither Has denied ft.

Such a combination would
be good for Apple, industry
observers say, providing
the company with new capital

and an aggressive top manage-
ment team. Sun might also
finally give Apple the entry
into the corporate computing
market that ft has struggled to
find

In return. Sun would gain
one of fhe world's most widely
recognised brand names and
the highly regarded Maointnah

software, as well as a ready-
built PC distribution system.
Moreover, it could extend its

leadership in Internet technolo-
gies and products. Already,
Sun is the largest supplier of
servers linked to the global

network, with an estimated

80 per cent market share, and
its new Java programming lan-

guage for Internet applications

is generating worldwide inter-

est.

Apple, meanwhile, claims
tHpt tts computers
are used by the majority of
people creating “content" for

Internet servers. The company
has also developed technology

for a low-cost “Web browser"
mai-bmp designed to work with
a television set
But analysts doubt whether

Sim could enmhirw! the Apple
Macintosh product line with its

existing workstation and
server products, which are
based on different technology.
anrl note *hafr Sim bag nn prior

experience in the consumer
market
Although they are Silicon

Valley neighbours. Sun and
Apple are very different
companies.
Apple, which still ranks as

on? of the largest PC manufac-
turers in the world, pioneered
the Industry with PCs based on
Motorola microprocessors and
an easy-to-use software operat-

ing system that, until recently,

outshone its main rival, Micro-
soft's Windows. It carved out

strong positions in market seg-

ments such as education, pub-
lishing the arts.

Although Apple's share of
the world PC market has dwin-
dled to about 9 per cent, its

customers are fiercely loyaL
While Apple may have lost

market leadership, ft has “won
the hearts of its customers",

said one anafrst
. But despite repeated
attempts, Apple’s products
have never found widespread
acceptance in the business
world, where they compete
directly with machim*; based
on the PC industry standard

of Intel microprocessors and

Microsoft Windowsbased soft-

ware.
Analysts blame Apple's cur-

rent predicament cm the lade

of a dear strategy to compete
with standard PCs - including
its failure to license its propri-

etary operating system to

other vendors sooner -

together with a series c£ man-
agement mistakes Poor fore-

casting of demand put Apple at

a disadvantage for much of
1995, when the company was
unable to fill orders for some of

its Macintosh models because
it had insufficient supplies of

critical components.

B y the time the problems
were resolved, demand
for its machines had

weakened - particularly in the

US and Japan, where competi-

tors had cut prices aggres-

sively ami new machines run-

ning Microsoft Windows 95 bad
appeared cm the market.

.
Efforts to boost demand with

sharp price cuts in December
put additional pressure on
margins end came too late,

according to industry analysts.

They were also disappointed
last wed; when Apple unveiled

a first-quarter loss of $69m.
without announcing at the
same tinw more drastic mea-
sures to address its problems.

Instead, it warned that it

expected continuing losses

from operations in tire current

quarter, restructuring charges

of “at least" 1300

job cuts over fire next 12
months, to reduce its work-
force by about 8 per cent
In the wake of that

announcement Apple’s share
price plunged to just more
than $30, which values it at

Jess than $4bn.

hi contrast Sun’s business is

heavily focused on the corpo-

rate rather than the consumer

Sun Microsystem* Apple Computer
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market and has been growing
rapidly and profitably. Sun
derives most of its revenues
from high-powered computer
workstations based on its

Sparc microprocessors and
Unix operating system, and
servers linked to the Internet

Last week Sun reported
highor than expected namings

for its second quarter. Net
income rose 54 per cent to

8126.1m, as strong demand (for

its Internet products in
particular) drove first-quarter

revenues up 19 per cent to

SLffibn.

High-tech marriages are
notoriously problematic - and
in Apple's case could be espe-

cially tricky because the com-

pany is fiercely independent.
Yet Apple insiders say that

many of the company's young
technologists would be pleased

to join a “winning team" if Sun
made a takeover bid.

Sun’s next move is fer from
certain, however. Industry
observers point out that since

Apple is now actively seeking

licensees for its Macintosh and
other technologies, Sun might
seek a licensing deal rather
than acquire the company.
“That would save Sun a lot of

headaches." said one former
Apple executive.

Louise Kehoe and
Paul Taylor

Thisuannmccsntm appears as a matterofrecord only.
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As one ofthe top ten advisers in the UK*, we successfully combine strategic advisory expertise,

industry knowledge and securities markets’ strength with the ability to act as principal

.

For further information please contact:
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Buy-back helps Du Pont
to weather slowdown
By Tony Jackson

in New York

Du Pont, the US chemicals
group, weathered the slow-

down in the world chemicals

cycle, with underlying profits

up some 15 per cent in the final

quarter.

Stated earnings in the quar-

ter rose 35 per cent before
exceptlonals to $L28 a share.

However, this was largely due
to the 14 per cent redaction in
the number of shares, follow-

ing Du Pont’s $&8bn share buy-
back last April Net income,
depressed by the interest costs

of the buy-back, was up 10 per

cent at S710m.
Chemical volume in the US,

which bad fallen in the third

quarter, showed a slight recov-

ery, Du Pont said. For the year
as a whole, chemicals sales

were up 9 per cent at $2<L5bn.

Higher volume contributed 4

per cent of the growth, with US
volume up l per cent
Volume overseas, helped by

strength in Europe and the
Asia-Pacific region, was up 7
per cent
Chemicals prices for the year

rose 5 per cent with half the

increase due to dollar weak-
ness.

In the more narrowly defined
chemicals segment, eaywtnpQ

for the year were up 66 per
cent at S649m, on sales up 11
per cent at S4.2bn. Chief con-

tributors to growth were the
white pigment titanium diox-

ide, and speciality chemicals.

Earnings from artificial

fibres were up 18 per cent at

$7S5m, on sales up 7 per cent at

$7-2bn. In polymers, earnings

were up 24 per cent at $376 on
sales up 11 per cent at $7bn.

Earnings at the Conoco oil

subsidiary were fractionally

down at STOOra, with upstream

earnings up 8 per cent to a

record $509m. Upstream
operations outside the US
raised earnings 14 per cent,

helped by higher crude prices.

Downstream earnings fell 19

per cent to 5191m.

Mr John Krol, president and
chief executive officer, said he

was optimistic that Du Pont’s

would perform well in the cur-

rent year.

In the final quarter, chemi-

cals earnings were up 47 per

cent to $151zn. Fibres earnings

fell 2 per cent to SlflBm. Poly-

mers earnings were up 7 per

cent at $2i3m, and Conoco’s
earnings, up 14 per cent at

5134m.
The diversified businesses

division, taking; in pbsnnaceu-
ticals and agrochemicals,
raised earnings 27 per cent to

$175m-
Du Pont's shares rose $2% to

$74% in early trading.

Bausch & Lomb lowers its

1993 results in restatement
By Richard Tomkins
in New York

Bausch & Lomb, the troubled

US optical goods company
under investigation for alleged

accounting irregularities, yes-

terday said it was restating its

results for 1994 and 1993 “m an
effort to resolve continuing
uncertainties as to past
matters”.

Acknowledging that the
sales and profits it reported for

1993 were too high, it said the
restatement would reduce the
year’s sales by $42.lm and net

income by 517.6m. The figures

for 1994 would rise by corre-

sponding amounts, it said.

Bausch & Lomb has been fac-

ing allegations that it boosted

its flagging results at the rad
of 1993 by foisting large quanti-

ties of its products on to its

distributors. The distributors,

it is alleged, were told they
need only pay for the products
when they were sold, yet
Bausch & Lomb booked them
as sales immediately.

The move backfired when
the distributors proved unable
to shift the goods, resulting in

a glut the for owing year.
Bausch & Lomb subsequently
reported that net profits for

1994 had slumped from $156.5m
to $13.5m.

Yesterday Bausch & Lomb
said it continued to believe

that the accounting in 1993
“was made in good faith based
on facts known at the time by
the company, its senior man -

agement and its outside
auditors".

However, it said it was res-

tating the figures to resolve
“uncertainties" over the execu-
tion of a contact lens distribu-

tor programme in the US and
the “improper recording'” of
certain 1993 sunglass sales in

south-east Asia.

The alleged accounting irreg-

ularities are the subject of two
probes: one by the Securities

and Exchange Commission,
and the other by a special com-
mittee set up by the company's
outside directors.

Last month Mr Daniel Gill,

Bausch & Lomb’s chairman
and chief executive, was forced

out by shareholders angered by
the company's poor financial

performance. He has been tem-

porarily replaced by Mr Wil-

liam Waltrip, an outside
director.

Yesterday Bausch & Lomb
reported that retirement and
other benefits for Mr Gill

amounting to $4.4m had helped

take it into losses of $3.4m for

the fourth quarter, compared
with restated net losses of

$62.lm a year earlier. For the

full year, it reported net profits

of $112m, compared with a
restated $31.1m.

Bausch & Lomb, best known
for its contact lenses and Ray-
Ban sunglasses, has been fac-

ing difficulties in both its main

businesses. In contact lenses, it

has been left behind by the

switch to disposable lenses,

and in sunglasses, it has been
caught out by a trend towards

more youthful sports-oriented

styles.

Mr Waltrip said two priori-

ties in the effort to improve
Bausch & Lomb’s finanriaj per-

formance were the implemen-
tation of a $50m cost-cutting

programme and the introduc-

tion of new products, particu-

larly in the sunglass and con-
tact lens markets.

Banamex
Increases

net income

by 23%
By LesSe Crawford

in Mexico City

Banamex, Mexico's leading

commercial bank, increased

net income for the final quar-

ter of 1995 by 23 per cent to

6ism pesos, bringing the total

net income for the year to

2,l6bn pesos (5294m).

The sale of 15bn pesos of
problem loans to the govern-

ment in December, new capital

injections, and additional
loan-loss provisions allowed
Banamex to end 1995 in better

shape than a year ago.

Loan loss reserves, which
totalled 5.98bn pesos at the

end of December, cover 74 per

cent of Banamex's total past-

due loans, compared with less

than 50 per cent one year ago.

Non-performing loans account
for 8.3 per cent of Banamex’s
total loan portfolio.

Banacct the financial group
which owns Banamex, also

reported increased fourth-
quarter earnings. The group’s

operating profits reached
823m pesos, 14 per cent higher
than the previous quarter. For

1995, Banned posted an oper-

ating profit of 2L78bn pesos,

against 831m pesos in 1994.

Under the loan sale agree-

ment reached with the govern-

ment, Banamex agreed in

December to strengthen its

capita] base fay 8.54bn pesos.

Mr Manuel Medlna-Mora, the

bank's deputy president, said

Banamex had already injected

3.3bn pesos of the promised
amount The remainder would
be raised in 1996, hopefully

without diluting shareholder
control.

Mr Medina-Mora said he did

not foresee a strong recovery

hi bank lending during 1996.

Banks had yet to find solu-

tions for the heaviiy-indebted

corporate sector, which was
left out of last year's interest-

relief and debt-rescheduling

schemes for small debtors.

Bankers estimate that up to 40
per cent of overdue loans are

owed by large and medium-
sized corporations.

Mr Medina-Mora said he did

not expect Banamex's lending

to grow by more than 3 to 4
per cent this year, only
slightly ahead ofprojected eco-

nomic growth.

This anriouncement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

The Broken Hill

Proprietary Company Limited

has acquired

Magma Copper Company

in a transaction valued at

approximately

$2,400,000,000

The undersigned, on behalfofits affiliate,

Warburg, Pincus Capital Company, LR
,
Magma’s largest, stockholder,

assisted with the negotiation ofthis transaction.

E.M. WARBURG, PINCUS & GO., INC.
newYORK LONDON HONGKONG

January 1996

Mixed period for US oil groups
By Christopher Parkas

in Los Angeles

Phillips Petroleum yesterday
reported a 34 per cent increase

in fourth-quarter earnings
before special items, while
newly-adopted accounting
standards turned Chevron's
claimed success at the operat-

ing level into a net loss for the

quarter of 64 cents, compared
with 96 cents profit last time.

Chevron's special charges for

refinery maintenance, plant

conversion to meet new gaso-

line quality requirements in its

home state of California, and
the impact of the previously-

announced accounting change
lopped more than Slbn from
net profits for the foil year.

As a result, the company yes-

terday reported earnings for

the full year of only S930m,

compared with SL69bn in 1994.

A last-quarter profit of $623m

in 1994 was turned into a
S4I8m deficit

Mr Ken Derr, chairman and
chief executive, said the year’s

operating profit was “very

good... considering the disap-

pointing results of our US
downstream operations”.

However, unexpected refi-

nery problems and low indus-

try refining margins resulted

in “very poor results" in the

US refining and marketing

divisions.

Chemicals had a record year,

although earnings would be

lower in 1996, Mr Derr warned.

The group cost-reduction

programme had made further

progress despite unforeseen
charges for refinery repairs.

“We are managing our busi-

ness on the conservative

assumption or a continued low-

price environment,” Mr Derr

added
Operating profits from US

exploration and production

activities fell from $l69m to

$l40m in the final quarter, and

from $584m to S552m for the

year.

The new accounting stan-

dard and other extraordinary

items resulted in a $359m loss

for the quarter and a slump
from $518m to S72m in net

earnings for the year.

Refining and marketing,
although unaffected by the

accounting change, saw 1994’s

nnmiai net profit of $40m turn

to a $KHm deficit, due to spe-

cial charges. Operating profits

for the full year fell from
S325m to $75m.
Oklahoma-based Phillips

credited increased foreign

crude production and reduced

costs with bolstering results in

its exploration and production

divisions.

Chemicals profits also

increased substantially in the

year but. in common with

other companies affected by
international economic uncer-

tainty. Phillips said progress

slackened in the final quarter.

Net income from these

operations declined from 577m
in the last three months of 1994

to $60m last time.

After special items - a $5Qm
capital carry-forward gain in

the final quarter of 1994 and a
charge of more than $20m this

time for job cuts - net earn-

ings per share for the quarter

fell a third from 63 cents to 42

cents. Earnings per share for

the foil year slipped from $1.85

to $L79.

Slim-line Carso plays Telmex card
Mexican group may spin off its telecoms stake, writes Daniel Dombey

G rupo Carso, one of

Mexico's biggest
groups, is decidedly

austere. Other, smaller
businesses have grand
corporate headquarters in
towering buildings, while
Carso, a holding company
which recorded sales of $1.9bn

for the first nine months of

1995, does not really have a
headquarters - nor even a
chief executive.

In the building where many
of the people associated with

the company work (the centre

of a sister financial group)
there is no lift - a luxury
considered too expensive -

many of the desks are made
from plywood, and even
the potted plants look
in need of more care and
attention.

Such modesty has helped
make Mr Carlos Slim, who
formed the company in 1990

from acquisitions built up over
the previous three decades, the

richest man in Mexico.

“The austerity of the com-
pany shows its commitment to

running extremely low costs

while maintaining quality."

said Mr Shayne McGuire, ana-

lyst at Baring Securities in

Mexico City.

Recently the company pro-

posed to spin off its control-

ling. 8.6 per cent stake in Tel-

mex, Mexico's dominant
telecommunications group,
leaving the conglomerate's
more traditional concerns,
from the retailer Sanborns to

the mining operation Frisco, in

one company. How that

squares with Mr Slim’s track

record of transforming under-

performing companies through
cost-cut and efficiency drives

remains an enigma.

The Telmex stake, which
accounts for a third of Carso's

profits, should be increased to

more than IZ5 per cent as calls

and swaps are exercised over

the nest three years. Carso
directors are keen to enter

what they think will be a
dynamic market for electronic

information services and other

forms of multimedia.
“This is the business where

there will be most changes on
a world scale," said Mr Fern-
ando Chico Pardo, a Carso
director. However, regulations
inhibit Telmex's participation

in information provision, but
the spin-off will enable the
Carso unit to move into that

area.

“Shareholders should be
very happy." said Mr Chico.
“They will be able to decide
whether they are going to stay
with the traditional Carso, or
the telecommunications busi-

ness, or both."

But some Telmex sharehold-
ers reacted differently. Inves-
tors are already concerned

COMPANY PROFILE;

Grupo Carso

Mexico City —
Market capitalisation P47.31bn

Main listing

Historic P/E

Gross yield

Earnings per share, 1096

Current share price

ADR equity return

140^ 130
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"including Carao

about Telmex's prospects after

competition in the Mexican
long-distance market is permit-

ted later this year - the com-
pany is obliged to provide its

rivals with interconnections to

its network from January 1997.

Now investors are worrying
that the division may have
been intended as a way of dis-

tancing Carso from Telmex
risk. Two days after the Carso
announcement Telmex shares

fell 6 per cent, though they
have since rallied.

“People know perfectly well

who the competition will be,"

says Mr Chico, who finds Tel-

mex's fall and the reasons
given for it absurd. He says
Carso's low leverage - the
debt-equity ratio is 20.5 per
cent - gives the company
plenty of room to expand,
while Telmex (whose
debt-equity ratio is an even
lower 6.1 per cent) also has
plenty of scope to meet chal-

lenges from rivals, including

AT&T and MCI Communica-
tions of the US.
In addition, most of Carso’s

cash will be taken up by the
telecommunications company,
while traditional Carso will be
left with most of the existing

group debt
For a year now, Carso has

concentrated on buying Tel-

mex shares. Buying at under
$30 - less than half the price of

Telmex’s peak two years ago -

and maintaining a large posi-

tion in cash has much to rec-

ommend it at a time when
activity in Mexico's domestic
economy has plummeted. Car-
so's overcapacity in its existing

concerns, which helped it reap
$500m from exports in 1995,

leaves it well placed for a Mexi-
can recovery.

For the first nine months of

1995. it increased sales 5.6 per

cent in real peso terms.

The company argues the
suggested split will prevent
Carso's outlays being diverted

into Telmex. with cash flow
from its other operations pro-

viding a source of financing for

expansion of Carso.

I
t is considering relatively

small investments in

.Mexico's railway sector,

which is soon to be privatised,

and. later, in its electricity

industry, though plans will not

be finned up until the regula-

tory environment becomes

clear. However, Carso argues
that it is the new telecoms-

based company that has the

more impressive growth poten-

tial. While the industrial

grouping should grow in tine

with Mexico's economy as a
whole, the company hopes the

spin-off should be able to per-

form like growth stocks in the

US, by tapping into a develop-

ing multimedia market from
scratch.

Carso has some advantages.

Information from telephone
bills provides it with an
impressive database for con-

sumer income and preferences.

The telephone network is there

to be used. But the company
provides few details on its

plans to enter multimedia,
beyond hints about television

services and the information
superhighway, and its proposal

to enter such a new business is

quite unlike anything the com-

pany has done before.

“Mr Slim is a very good oper-

ator in terms of running a tra-

ditional company," said Mr
Felix Boni, bead of research at

James Capel in Mexico City.

“But going on to create some-
thing totally new, for the 21st

century, is something quite dif-

ferent from his track record.”

For years, Mr Slim's austere

approach has racked up large

profits from Mexican compa-
nies. Whether he will do so in
the realm of high technology -

or whether talk of multimedia
is a fig leaf to cover his grow-

ing investment in Telmex -

will be a key feature in Mexi-

can business in the last years

of the 20th century.

REGIE NATIONALE DES
USINES RENAULT
FRF 500.000.000

RETRACTABLE BONDS
10 5/8% DUE 2001

(outstanding amount

:

181.900.000)

Notice is hereby given that,

according to the terms ana
conditions of the bonds

(3."Interest"). the Issuer has
elected to determine the

rate of interest applicable to
the Bonds for the period 3
March 1996 to 3 March

[2001 ,
on the following basis.

The rate of interest shall be
0.30% perannum above the
yield of the BTAN 5,75% 12
march 2001, obtained on
the Reuter screen, page

CDCL, on Mid Marion bass
rounded to the nearest

second decimal place, on
23 febmaiy 1996 at 1 1.00

am (Paris time).

in the event that such rate
(margin of 0,30% included)
exceeds 6,50%, the rate of
interest applicable to the
bonds wffl be 6.50%.

THE PRINCIPAL
PAYING AGENT

SOCJETE GENERALE
BANK & TRUST
LUXEMBOURG

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

The Ministry of Defence has a requirement to provide furnished

accommodation for service personnel at a number of locations

throughout the UK (exducfing Northern Ireland). Currently service

personnel are required to find this accommodation themselves and

enter agreements with landlords. The MOD wishes to appoint a

Service Providers), on a UK or regional basis, to obtain, allocate

and manage accommodation to the appropriate standards to satisfy

all existing and potential future tenants. It is anticipated that this

Contract will take the form of a Framework Arrangement and wUl

have a duration of 3 years with an option for an additional 2 years.

A questionnaire will be issued to ail interested parties by contacting:

Director of Ckmtracts/Central Purchasing,

Ministry of Defence, Procurement Executive,

CP21b, Room 1138, Kenbgem House,

65 Brown Street, Glasgow G2 8EX,

Facsimile 0141 224 2057, quoting CP21b/0987

Only those companies that express an interest at this stage and are

subsequently accepted by MOD will be invited to tender.

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

THE GAMING COMMISSION OF THE MINISTRY OF
THE TREASURY OF THE REPUBLIC OF PANAMA

ANNOUNCES

The Preq(unification Process for the Administration of the Hipodromo
President* Remdn and The Operation of its Horae Racing Betting System

ThtPaiwma Owning Ctmnuun of the Mniatry of the Ttaaauiy invites til interested business groups, corporation*,
ooRSOrtlunM. and panon> to partkdmto In the Piwiuafificatfan Praam far the itmtofartratton of HfeMramo Piwfcfartfc
R«m6n md the operation ofthe Here* Racing Batting System In the Republic of Panama.

ffT?®
Commhsioii of the Mnafty at tha Tmasy wl proquaBy those enterprises or parsons ttat comply «*h a#

ttw technical, financial and legal requirements estabRshad ki tha "PREQUAUFICATON CONPITJONSr document
which inefuda or require among ethers, ttw Mowing:

SuccushM upoitonca In tha management of racetrack operations sfantar to those to Hlpddramo President*
Renta In Panama.

KMwthNvand strength to develop racetrack bettir* sjntam*

Evidence cf financial capacity to bmscUb and implement contract Investment obligations.

Asthe only raqpnmant to partidpria to the pneptaUfication process, id interested parsons must submit to the Unkiad
* Prtv*t*clfin (ProPrivat), in tha place end location tdertSed below. certified check“ THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED UNITED STATES DOLLARS), payable to the cider ofTESORO“w •"****' «>**• Immediate <Mvwy el the “PREQUAURCATKJN

CONDTT1CTIS- documart wl fata place. oortaHng among others, datata of pmqinflficrationreqitaHfianta to be met.

A« * January 25. 1998, the -PREQUAUFICATiaN CONDITIONS" document wfl be rotobfe In the UnWed

“J™* pern el Preceeo de Privatlzadta (ProPrtwat), Mnfctorio de Hacienda y Tesoro. located at Awenkta Pert y
cane 35, Panama My, RspubJfc ofPanama, between aSPOajn. end 430Pjil
Issued In Panama Cky, Republic ofPanama, Januaty 19. 1996

OLMEDO DAVID MIRANDA JR.
MINISTRO DE HACIENDA Y TESORO Y

PRESIDENTE DE LA JUNTA DE CONTROL DE JUEGOS

FOR ADOfnONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE Contact PROPR (VAT FAX: (5071 227*4620.
TEL- (507) 22S6172 or GAMING COMMISSION: TEL/FAX gQ7) 27043190
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HK exchange warns on Hopewell warrants
By Louisa Lucas in Hong Kong

A rush of covered call warrants on
Hopewell Holdings has prompted the
Hong Kong stools exchange to call a
moratorium on any further issues on
either the infrastructure company itself
or its subsidiary. Consolidated Electric
Power Asia (Cepa).
Exchange rules forbid warrants on

any one slock that take up more than
30 per cent of the free float of that
company's shares if converted. How-
ever, this is the first time the exchange
has given official notice to investment
bankers that the threshold is close.

According to the stock exchange,
some 29 per cent of the free float of

underlying Hopewell and Cepa shares is

now covered by warrants,
While bankers can continue to launch

warrants, the exchange will not sanc-
tion their listing. Mr Herbert Hui, dep-
uty chief executive of the exchange,
said: “These warrants have been
actively traded, so listing is a signifi-

cant aspect We felt the bankers should
be on notice until there is a bigger
threshold after some of the gristing
warrants expire.”

The warning cosies as the Hong Kong
market is awash with new warrant

issues. The derivatives, which give
investors the Tight to boy the under-
lying shares at a specified strike price
and time, are popular in Hong Kong,
and rallies on the market are often
accompanied by a spate of new issues.

Since the start of the year more than
20 warrant issues have been made on
stocks, mainly blue chips. There are 10
existing issues on Hopewell Holdings:
the first, on 200m shares, expires an
January 30. Barring a big recovery in
Hopewell's share price, these warrants
are likely to expire worthless as the
strike price of H&p6.5a is well beyond
yesterday's closing price of HK$5JS,

Reflecting the steady decline in Hope-
well’s share price, precipitated partially

by concerns over mounting debt, the
strike price of warrants Issued on Hope-
well has also come down and the

remaining nine issues are all in-the-

money: that is, the shares are trading at

a price higher than that at which war-
rant holders can purchase them.
For example, the latest issue bears a

strike price of HK$3.fi2. Tim last issue,

representing IQQm shares, was set by
Credit Lyonnais and listed on January
18. The penultimate issue, by Merrill

Lynch, also affects 100m shares and
again carries a strike price of HKJ3.62.

Israeli combine set for alarm call
Clal is widely seen as a sleeping giant, but a possible change in share
ownership may help to attract foreign partners, says Mark Dennis

C lal Israel, the country’s
second largest indus-
trial conglomerate, is

widely regarded as a sleeping
giant The group has impres-
sive assets, with stakes in
industries ranging from high
technology and insurance to
cement and textiles, which
account for an aggregate
annual turnover of $4.8bn.
Oal's companies make up
about 12 par cent of the Maof
index of leading Israeli stocks.

It is also profitable, with net
income of $45.2m for the first

nine months of 1995, compared
with (30.1m for the same
period in 1994. The company
plans to expand internationally

and attract foreign investors
with export-led growth. These
merge well with the increasing
global orientation of Israel's

economy.
But many in the local capital

market perceive Clal as dor-

mant, especially compared
with Koor Industries, which is

posting record profits and is

arguably the country's corpo-

rate star performer.

Critics say Clal's manage-
ment is not open enough with
its activities and has not been
as aggressive as other compa-
nies in signing new deals rad
attracting foreign investment
Instead, they argue, it has
relied too heavily on current
holdings- They haven't lost

money, but are losing domi-
nance in the market,” says Mr
Eran Goran of Zannex Securi-

ties. “The company has all the

assets but is perceived to be
doing nothing.”

Mr David Wainshal, chief
executive officer, replies that

the corporate management at

Clal takes a low profile, prefer-

ring to quietly manage its

diverse portfolio. "It’s a matter

of public relations," said Mr
Wainshal, from his office over-

looking Tel Aviv and the Medi-
terranean. "In Clal we try to

give credits to managers in the

subsidiaries."

Clal is a multi-layered hold-

ing company, with more than
150 subsidiaries to which it

provides financing and man-
agement expertise. It is

engaged in three main activi-

ties; industry, services and real

estate development; and two
smaller spheres, commercial

trading and tourism. Clal and

its holding-company subsid-

iaries, Clal Industries. Clal

Electronics, Clal Insurance,

Azorim, and Clal Trading are

all listed on the Tel Aviv stock

exchange.
Clal was founded 33 years

ago as a type of emeiging mar-

ket fund by a group of South

David WainshaL* looking forpartnerships with multinationals

American Jews looking to
invest in Israel. It grew rapidly

in the 1970s through, mergers
and acquisitions, becoming the
leading investment company in

the country.

Its original management
departed in 1989, hut, along
with the rest of the Israeli

economy, Clal grew qtdckiy in

the early 1990s, rapidly increas-

ing profits from little more

cement, which account for

more than45per cent of total

assets. One of its most profit-

able holdings is the Masha?
group, which invests in energy,

cement and paint and had 1994

sales of STSSm.
With a mixture of world-

class and start-up companies,
Clal Electronics, a subsidiary

of Clal Industries, is the
group's high-tech holding com-

Clal is forging deals with foreign

companies though, say critics, at a

slow pace compared with its potential

than zero is 1988 to $8L2m in

199a
Clal Industries, which

includes both high-tech and
basic industrial companies,
accounted for TO per cent of the

group’s profits for the first

nine months of 1995 with
Sbki25L3m ((39.1m). The core

of its investments include

metal, paper, textiles, food and

pany. Its two largest holdings,

Seatex, a world leader in com-
puterised colour imaging
systems, and ECI Telecom, a
telecommunications equipment
company, are both multi-
nationals listed on US stock
exchanges. Its Shfc32.8m profits

accounted for 18.7 per cent of

the group total

Israel’s insurance industry Is

dominated by Clal Insurance
Enterprise, which controls 27
per cent of the market Clal's

other divisions include Clal
Trading, which accounted for 8

per cent of group profits; Azo-
rim, Israel’s largest real estate

development company, which
totaled 12J3 per cent of profits;

and Batuchs Securities and
Investments, Israel’s largest

nan-banking brokerage house.
Mr Wainshal says the com-

pany Intends to take advantage
of increased foreign Interest in

Israel and the opening of new
markets to Israeli products to

expand its global reach. “We
are looking for partnerships
with multinationals,'

1

said Mr
Wainshal. “We have a small
market. ..if we want to grow
we have to find ways to sell in

the international market”
Clal is starting to forge deals

with foreign companies
though, critics argue, at a slow
rate compared with its poten-

tial It recently bought a 15 per
cent stake in Pharmaceutical
Resources, a US pharmaceuti-
cal company, and struck a deal
with Accor, the French hotel
chain. Ih addition, it is in nego-

tiations with Pillsbury to
invest in its food holdings.

F or the moment, much In

line with Mr Wamshal’s
philosophy, investors

are concentrating on Clal’s

profitable subsidiaries and
mostly avoiding the parent
company, "dal has some very
attractive subsidiaries - both
Clal Insurance and Clal Elec-

tronics are undervalued," said

one analyst “But we would
like to hearmere about what is

being done in this massive
group. 1 tend not to invest in
things when I don't know
what’s behind them.”

Potential changes in Clal’s

equity shareholders may create

interest in the parent com-
pany. A ruling expected to be
passed soon by the Israeli par-

liament will require Bank
Hapoalim, Israel's largest, to
divest from either Clal in
which it has a 36 per cent
stake, or from Koor, in which
it has a 25 per cent stake. Ana-
lysts anticipate Hapoalim will

divest from Clal, which is

likely to mean the sale of an
equity stake because market
turnover on the Tel Aviv
exchange is too small to absorb
all the shares.

This could provide the com-
pany with a chance to attract a

foreign strategic partner. “It is

too early to speculate” said Mr
Wainshal “[But} a strategic

partner from abroad would
contribute to our philosophy.”

Singapore
Telecom
targets Asia
for growth
Singapore Telecom, tire island

state’s biggest company,
expects to continue growing
rapidly and is still scouting for

opportunities overseas to
invest its growing profits, Reu-
ter reports from Singapore.

The company, knowing that

with coming deregulation it

wfll lose its near-monopoly of

telecommunications in Singa-

pore, has just bought a large
share of Belgacom, the Belgian
telephone company. It is also

considering buying a stake in

Telecom Eireann, the Irish

state utility.

Mr Lee Hsien Yang, ST's
president and chief executive,

said in an interview that the
cash-rich Singapore Telecom
was on track for double-digit

growth In net profit In the cur-

rent financial year to end-
Afarch.

"If you extrapolate the half-

year, we will be about S$1.5bn
(TJStl.Otim) [for the full

year]”, he said.

Singapore Telecom, with a
market capitalisation of about
S$45bn, saw a 9.5 per cent
year-ra-year rise in net profit

to S$742.5m for the six mouths
to end-September Turnover in

the period was S$l£6hn.
Mr Lee, son of Singapore’s

long-time leader Mr Lee Kuan
Yew, said he knew the com-
pany would face increasing
competition at home over the

coming years rad needed to

look abroad to expand.
“We would like to invest In

Singapore, but given the cash-

flow generation of ouf busi-

ness rad the United opportu-
nities that exist in Singapore,

without the risk of over-
investing, one has to look else-

where,” he said.

“From the point of view of

entering new markets, diversi-

fying our geographical risk,

and making use of the exper-

tise and knowledge that exists

within the company, It makes
sense for ns to go overseas,”

he added.

Singapore Telecom was part
of a three-way consortium, led

by Ameritech of the US, that

was awarded a share of just

under 50 per cent of Belgacom
in December. The third, part-

ner in the consortium is Tele
Danmark.
But Mr Lee said the com-

pany wanted to concentrate
increasingly on Asia.

“Because of the different

pace of deregulation in Europe
versus Asia-Pacific, 1 think the

opportunities have been
greater in Europe,” he
said.

Interest in PEandbriefe has spread far beyond Frankfurt’s financial district

DM-hungry investors find

their taste for Pfandbriefe

G erman bankers are
beginning to reap the

rewards for their tire-

less campaign to attract inter-

national investors to one of

Europe's biggest bond markets.

The market for Pfandbriefe -

bonds collateralised by public-

sector or mortgage loans - has
traditionally been dominated
by German institutions, but
has long been dismissed by
international fand managers as
illiquid, non-transparent and
parochial
However, attracted by the

recent bull run in D-Mark
brads, a much broader range
of investors has been showing
interest - not only in Switzer-

land and Luxembourg, where
most of the money invested in

Pfandbriefe is of German ori-

gin anyway, but as for afield as
Asia.

The real test of international

appetite will come next week,
when DePfa Bank, Germany's
largest public-sector lender and
Pfendbrief issuer, launches the

first global Pfendbrief issue, an
expected DMl.5bn to DM2bn
(|l.35bn) of public-sector
bonds.
Same say the timing could

not be better. “At the moment,
D-Mark bonds - especially

longer-dated ones, which repre-

sent the typical Pfendbrief
maturity - are very popular
with international investors,”

says Mr Manfred Ludwig, head
of bond syndicate at Merrill

Lynch in Frankfort.

International investors have
recently been keen buyers of

long-dated D-Mark bonds
which, thanks to the steep
upward sloping German yield

curve, offer a substantial
pick-up over shorter bonds.
Many US investors In particu-

lar have been bnjdng long
bunds to benefit from their

outperformance of US Trea-
suries, expected to continue in

the coming months.
The interuationalisation of

the huge Pfendbrief market -

roughly equal in size to total

outstanding of federal and
state government bonds - has
been engineered by Germany's
leading Pfendbrief issuers. In

recent months they have
sought to boost the market's
attractiveness by issuing liquid

benchmark bonds - so-called

jumbo Pfandbriefe.

These would be traded in

line with international market
practices, with several banks
making a market in the bonds
rad quoting a tight bid-offer

spread.

Boosted by higher public-
sector borrowing, the market
has continued to grow: last

year, a record DM240bn of

PffMKfbrief market
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Pfandbriefe were issued,

DM45bn of which were jumbos.
Of the DML22bn of Pfandbriefe

outstanding at the end of Octo-

ber 1995, about 71 per cent
were public-sector bonds
(Offentliche Pfandbriefe) and 29

per cent were mortgage bands
(Hypothekenpfandbriefe).
Pfandbriefe are backed by their

issuers and a government-
appointed trustee who ensures
that the collateral securing the

Issue is adequate. No Pfend-
brief has ever defaulted.

Last week saw the market
make two further steps
towards increased internation-

alisation: the first Pfendbrief
credit rating - Moody’s rated

DePfa's public-sector bonds
triple-A and its mortgage
bonds Aal - and the first euro-

bond-style Pfendbrief offering:

a DM1.5bn issue of 10-year

brads for Bayeriscbe Vereius-

bank, priced at a yield spread
over bunds and with a US
bouse, Merrill Lynch, acting as
a joint book runner and a large

number of non-Gennan banks
featuring as underwriters.

M r Stephan Bub, head
of treasury at Bayer-

iscbe Vereinsbank,
says: “The issue went very
well - about 40 per cent of the

issue was placed in Asia and
more than 60 per cent went
abroad. International inves-

tors’ understanding of Pfand-

briefe has improved signifi-

cantly, and Moody’s rating [of

DePfa’s paper] helped a lot We
are in the process of getting a
rating ourselves."

DePfa hopes to place
between 80 per cent and 70 per
cent of its global bond outside

Germany, with about 30 per
cent in Asia and 10 per cent to

20 per cent in the US. Tb rein-

force the global feel of the
issue, DePfa will require
underwriters to trade the
bonds at their liquid eurobond
or global bond desks, rather

than their Pfendbrief desks.

“If this issue is seen as just

another Pfendbrief it will have
a domestic flavour and that
wouldn't work,” says Mr Frank
Rflhland, DePfe’s treasurer,

F oreign banks in Ger-
many are gearing up for

a bigger presence in the

market helped by the fact that

the fees on Pfandbriefe are
expected to approach those on
eurobonds, which are signifi-

cantly higher.

“If you’re underwriting a
huge Pfendbrief and are mar-
keting it abroad, the risks and
efforts involved are much
greater, and deserve a higher
reward," says one syndicate
official- DePfe’s issue will be
the first Pfendbrief issue with
eurobond fees.

Germany’s leading Pfend-
brief issuers are considering
further ways of streamlining
the market: establishing a
strict definition of what should
constitute a “jumbo" Pfend-
brief, to differentiate them
from smaller, less liquid issues;

standardising coupons; stan-

dardising redemptions so that

there are only four maturity
dates each year; Frankfurt
stock exchange listings for all

Pfendbrief issues; encouraging
greater involvement of foreign

banks in underwriting syndi-

cates to ensure foreign place-

ment; standardising new-issue

documentation for jumbo
Pfandbriefe; obtaining credit

ratings for all jumbos; and the

establishment of a Pfendbrief

futures contract on Germany's
derivatives exchange, DTB.
Some are even forecasting

the arrival of foreign-currency

Pfandbriefe. Mr Bub, at Bayer-
iscbe Vereinsbank, says: “I

think this year will see the
first non-D-Mark Pfendbrief -

it is the next step this market
has to take.”

Conner Middelmann

Chemical Banking
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DAIWA INDUSTRIES LTD.
Notice to the holders of Bonds and to the

holders ofWarrants ofthe outstanding

US $50,000,000 1 1/8 per cent Guaranteed Bonds 1997

with Warrants

to subscribe for shares of

- common stock ofDaiwa Industries Ltd.

Notice is hereby given that at a Meeting of the holders of the above

Bonds (toe “Bondholders’! convened by Daiwa Industries Ltd. and held

on 15ih January, 1996 the resolution proposed in the Notice to

Bondholders published in the Financial Times and the Luxemburger

Wort on 22nd December,- 1995 was duly passed as an Extraordinary

Resolution.

Notice is further hereby given pursuant to danse 13(B) of die Faying

and Warrant Agency Agreement dared 2nd December. 1993 that by

written notice dated 20th November. 1995 Daiwa Bank Trust Company
resigned u CesuxSaa under the Paying and Warrant Agency Agreement

and that Mitsubishi Bank Trust Company of New York has been

appointed Custodian in its place under die Paying and Warrant Agency

Agreement by a Supplemental Agency Agreement dated 16th January.

1996 amending the Paying and Warrant Agency Agreement

Copies of the Trust Deed dated 2nd December. 1993 relating to the

Bonds, a Deed ofAppointment and Retirement of Trustee dated 16th

January, 1996. cbe'Peying nod Warrant Agency Agreement and the

Supplemental Agency Agreement and minutes of the Meeting of

Bondholders held on 150» January, 1996 may be Inspected at the

specified office ofany ofAc Agents given below.

Trustee

Mitsubishi Bank That Company ofNew York

Two World Financial Center

40th Floor, 22S Liberty Sheet

New York, NY 10281

Paying Agents

Siiaira Trust Irnana^oral Lirrited Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
Ground and Hts FToott ofNew York

6Broadgate 35 Avenue des Arts

LondonEC2M 2RQ B-1040 Brussels

Saknm Bank (Lnzembomg) S-A.

33 Boulevarddn Prince Head
L-l 724 Luxembourg

2S*h January. 1996. Driwa Industries Lad.

TERAOKA SE1SAKUSHO CO., LTD.
Notice to (be holders of Notes and to the

holders of Warrants or tbe outetandliig

US 530,000,060 1 percent. Guaranteed Notes Due 1998

with Warrants

to subscribe for shares of

common stock ofTeraoka Setsakusho Co, Ltd.

Notice is hereby given that at a Meeting of the holders of the above

Notes (the “Noteholders^ convened by Teraoka Sdsakusbo Co., Ltd.

and held on 15* January. 1996 the resolution proposed in the Notice to

Noteholders published in the Financial Tones and the Luxsmbmger Won
on 22nd December, 1995 was duly passed as an Extraordinary

Resolution.

Notice is further hereby given pursuant to Clause 13(B) of the Paying

and Warrant Agency Agreement dated 3rd March, 1994 that by written

norice dated 20* November, 1995 Daiwa Bank Tnut Company resigned

as Custodian under the Paying and Warrant Agency Agreement and that

Nippon Credit Trust Company has been appointed Custodian m its place

under the Paying and Warrant Agency Agreement by a Supplemental'

Agency Agreement dated 16* January. 1996 amending the Paying and

Wasant Agency Agreement.

Copies of the Trust Deed dated 3rd Man*, 1994 relating to the Notes, a

Deed of Appointment and Retirement of Trustee dated 16* Jammy. 1996,

the Paying and Warrant Agency Agreement and the Supplemental

Agency Agreement and minutes of the Meeting of Noteholders held on
15* January. 1996 may be inspected at the specified office of any of the

Agents given below.

Trustee

Nippon Credit Trust Company
245 Park Avenue

25* floor.

New YoA, NY 10367

Paying Agents

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

London EC2M2SX

KredSabank SA. Laxembcrargeoiac

43 Bonlevud Royal

L-2955 Luxembourg

25thJanuary, 1996

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
ofNew York

Avenue des Arts 35
B-1040 Bnasds

Teraoka Sehakusho Co., Ltd.

TAKARA STANDARD CO., LTD.
Notice to

the holders of the outstanding

Y10,000,000,000

2 5/8 per cent. Convertible Bonds due 1998

Notice is hereby given that at a Meeting- of the holder, of the above Bonds
(the “Bondholders "j convened by Takara Standard Co, Ltd. and held on
15th January. 1996 the resolution proposed in the.Nodce to Bondholders

published in the Financial Times and the Lfntembnrger Wort on
22nd December. 1995 was duly passed as an-ExtraonSaary Resolution.

Notice is farther hereby given pnreoant to danse 13(B) of toe Paying and

Conversion Agency Agreement dared 23it) July, 1993 torn by -written notice

dated 20th November. 1995 Daiwa Bank Trust Company resigned as

Custodian under the Paying and Conversion Agency Agreement and dial

Sumitomo Bank of New York Trust Company bas been appointed CuBodiaa
in iu place under the Paying and Conversion Agency Agreement by a
Supplemental Agency Agreement dared. 16to January, 1996 amending toe

Paying and Convarcioa Agency Agreement.
,

Copies of the Trust Deed dated 23rd July, VJW3 .relating to toe Bonds, a

Deed of Appointment am) Retirement t* Trustee dudd-ftth Jimmy, 1996, the

Paying and Conversion Agency Agreement and toe, Supplemental Agency
Agreement and minutes Of the Meeting of' Bondholders held on
ISto January. 1996 may be inspected at toe specified office of any of the

Agents ghm below.

Trustee

Sumitomo Bank ofNew York Trial Company
277 P»k Avenue

New York, NY 10171 •

frying Agtats

The Daiwa Banfe, Limited

5th Hour

London EC2M2QS
Bank ofYokohama (Europe;SA,

287 Avenue Louise

B- 1050 Brussels

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

Temple Court

11 Queen Victoria Street

LondonEC4N4TA

Fuji Bank (Deutschland! AG
. Manger Landstnuse 46
6000S PlctnJdtm am Main

Dri-Wri Kangye Bank
(Luxembourg) 5.A.

2 Boulevard de la Fobs
Place deJ’EtoiJe

L- 1 528 Luxembourg

,
The Sanwa Bank, Limited

3rd Hoor, Wrinhahn Center Bldg.

OSstiassc 10
EMQ21J Dtteaeldorf

- The Sahara Bank. Limited

. 32 Arenue Hoche
' 7500S Pan*

Aveaoedes'Am 35
B-1040 Bnnaels

25th January. 1996 Takara Standard Co- Ltd.
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‘Substantial cuts’ in labour costs to follow strategic review

warning byWH Smith

TiSW Hympms
Looking to the future: Bill Cockbum holding a CD which can store the OED, held by Jeremy Hardie

Second
By Peggy HoflJngar

WH Smith, the high street

retailer, yesterday issued its

second profits warning in less

than a year as it unveiled a
wide-ranging strategic review

aimed at reviving its busi-

nesses.

Ur Jeremy Hardie, chair-

man, admitted the group had
not “handled the creation of
shareholder value at all well in

the past four to five years", as
he warned that Smith would
find it difficult to beat last

year’s second half profits of

£70m ($108m).

He said the sharp drop in
interim profits hum £45.2m to

£17.3m on sales 11 per cent
higher at £L4bn was nothing
less than disappointing ,

even
though the fall was partly due
to £20m in redundancy, reor-

ganisation and increased
advertising costs. “Plainly we
have questions to answer."

However barring unforeseen
circumstances. Smith hopes to

be able to maintain the final

dividend. The interim was held

at 5Jfip although earnings per

share fell from il.2p to 4p.

Smith has been caught out

by severe competition from

supermarkets in magazine and
book retailing, upheaval In the
newspaper distribution indus-

try and an increasingly com-
petitive music sector. Efforts to

protect sales have taken a
heavy toll on margins.
The market had expected

grim interim figures following

trading statements in October,

but analysts cut full year
expectations from about £l00m
to between £75m and £83m.

The shares were unchanged
at 407p. with most of the mar-
ket's attention focused on the

strategic review outlined by Mr
Bill Cockbum, the former Post
Office chier executive drafted

in to rejuvenate the company.
The review, which is due in

May.
Mr Cockbum said be intends

to examine all parts of the
business with a view to mak-
ing substantial cuts in labour

costs. This was likely to

involve further provisions for

redundancies and possibly clo-

sures. according to analysts.

The core retail division suf-

fered in the first half
, showing

a foil in operating profits from
fjfiihn to £tiL3m and the US
businesses suffered a £900,000

drop in operating profits from
£3.6m to E2.7m.on sales 7 per
cent higher at £437,5m.
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Split trusts strive for immortality
Managers want to keep the funds in their care, writes Roger Taylor

I
t is not often investment
management companies
pay their customers to

stick with than, but M&G now
finds itself in this position.

It has set up one investment
trust, M&G Equity, to bid for

another of its investment
trusts, M&G DuaL Sharehold-

ers who accept will have the
value of their investment
increased by 3 per cent The
reason for this unusually gen-

erous offer is that M&G Dual
has less than 12 months to live.

VM&G does nothing, it risks

watching £145m (8220m) of

funds walk out the door. Man-
agers' fees are commonly cal-

culated as a percentage of the

sum managed.
M&G Dual is just one of a

large number of investment
trusts currently approaching
the end of their lives. The table
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shows £1.8bn in trusts with
less than three years to go.

These are all split capital

trusts - complex investment
vehicles with a range of share
classes. Income shares receive
all the income from the trust,

and may or may not be entitled

to a return of capital Zero divi-

dend preference shares receive

no income but have fixed pay-
out at the end of the trust's

life. Capital shares are entitled

to whatever assets remain once
other share classes have been
paid.

The need to distribute capi-

tal between different share
classes means that trusts must
have a date on which they are

wound up. The assets are then
sold and the cash distributed

to shareholders.

This is the only way that
shareholders can be sure of
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realising the full value of their

Investment Most of the time,

the shares tend to trade at a
discount to the value of the

underlying assets in the trust.

However, at the end of a
trust’s life a large number of

shareholders will want to
remain invested, and invest-

ment managers are keen to

hold on to as much of this

money as possible.

The preferred way of doing
this is to set up a new split

capital trust which then bids

for the old. Those shareholders

who wish to remain invested

accept the bid. Those who
want cash hang an to their old

shares until wind-up.

T he existing manager
almost always tries to

keep control of its own
funds. M&G has set up M&G
Equity which is now bidding

for M&G Dual and which may
well make a bid for M&G Sec-

ond Dual in due course. Flem-
ing has recently announced it

is launching a new fund, which
may be used to bid for Fleming
International High Income.
In theory, anyone could pat

in a bid to take over these
funds. There has been some
speculation that aggressive
wanag^iSi wi^li l try awri use
wind-ups as an opportunity to

take over weaker trusts.

In practice, hostile bids are
rare. Mr John Korwin-Szyma-
nowski. investment trust ana-
lyst at SBC Warburg, said:

‘There is a reluctance to chal-

lenge the big management
houses over their funds." How-
ever, smaller trusts without

large management companies,

such as Yeoman or St David's,

could become targets.

Gartmore did try a hostile

bid for Sphere Investment
Trust last year, through its

Gartmore Shared Equity
Investment Trust. Sphere’s
board had lined up Guinness
Flight to organise a roll-over

into its new trust, Guinness
Flight Extra Income. A bitter

war of wards ensued, but in

the end most shareholders

ignored the Gartmore offer.

Another potential problem
for managers is the indepen-

dent directors. Each invest-

ment trust is an independent
company and the Stack
Exchange requires each board
of directors should be indepen-

dent of the manager. The inde-

pendent directors may reject a
bid from the trusts' managers.
Directors of River Plate &

General tried this last year
with little success. River Plate

was managed by Jupiter Asset
Managpmpnt which launched
Jupiter Split Trust, the largest

investment trust launch last

year, to bid for River Plate.

The offer was generous to

one class of shares - zero divi-

dends - but less generous to

both the capital and the
income shares.

The independent directors

recommended that holders of

the latter should reject the bid.

Despite this, Jupiter won. The
subsequent statement from the
independent directors con-
cluded mournfully: "there is a
likelihood that Jupiter would
wish to consider replacing the
independent directors".

Forte family

decides to accept

Granada offer

LEX COMMENT

Building societies

The whole point of mutual

status is that, having no

shareholders to satisfy, cus-

tomers are supposed to bene-

fit Schemes like yesterday's

profit-sharing plan from

Bradford & Bingley might, at

long last, actually make this

happen. By spending some of

its profits an narrowing mar-

gins between mortgage and

deposit rates, B&B will

reward its customers and
aign gain some commercial

edge. The snag is that none

of this goes far enough. For
a start, the benefits to cus-

tomers look too mean. Build-

ing societies like B&B have

Bradford &

Profit* jEJTt)

no
m
800

Source: Bradtod & Blntfey

far too much capital and the surplus is growing fast. Paying

out about 30 per cent of profits will not even halt this growth,

let alone get the capital base down to a sensible level.

Nor is the scheme likely to help B&B’s business much.

Slightly lower mortgage rates across the board may do some-

thing to discourage existing borrowers from switching, but

they are unlikely to be enough to attract many new ones.

Moreover with new borrowers scarce, attracting more deposi-

tors does not look good news.
,

These schemes are no substitute for the disciplines

big shareholders would bring. By directing profits into

differential rates, they lack the transparency of a dividend

payment: no-one will know what rates would have been with-

out them.
For this reason, they are unlikely to offer much protection

against a determined bidder offering members cash up-front. If

mutuals are hoping to stave off the long-run trend towards

demutualisation, they are unlikely to be successful

British Gas board

shake up continues

By David Blackwell,

Scheherazade Daneshkhu
and C£ay Harris

The Forte family and directors,

who hold 8.4 per cent oT the
shares, said yesterday they
would accept Granada Group’s
offer. The hotels group, which
on Tuesday succumbed to

Granada’s £SL9bn ($6bn) hostile

bid, also recommended that
other shareholders should
accept or sell their shares in

the market
Directors said: “It would not

be in the interests of share-

holders to remain as a minor-

ity within a company con-
trolled by Granada.”
Granada's cash alternative

and share election closes on
February 6.

Granada's shares closed
above 7D0p for the first time
yesterday, in the wake of its

victory. Its closing price of

707p, up 29p, values the cash
and paper offer at 39Q.5p per
Forte share. Forte gained 14p
tossepL
Analysts said Granada's

annual meeting yesterday had
been positive and institutional

shareholders were still adjust-

ing their holdings. “If every-

thing goes according to plan
with disposals, there is still

some upside in these shares."

said one.

However IBCA, the Euro-

pean credit rating agency, yes-

terday lowered Granada's
long-term rating from A to A-.
The agency cited the increased

financial risk following the

“change in the nature of the
group", the substantial rise in

Jefferson Smunfit Corporation,

the US associate of Jefferson

Smurfit, the Irish paper group,
sharply increased net income
in its final quarter from
822.9th to S63.7m, aided by
strong prices for all of its

main products.

The outcome for_the year to

December 31 of 3243.1m, com-
pared with a 843.Un loss previ-

ously, reflected favourable

gearing, ar,fl the unknown tim-

ing and proceeds of disposals.

IBCA said the exact value of

the planned disposal of Forte’s

Exclusive and Mdridien chains

were not yet known.
Asked after its annual meet-

ing if Granada would be pick-

ing up the tab for the Forte
camp's wake on Tuesday night,

Mr Gerry Robinson, chief exec-

utive, said: "We most certainly

will be. I rertainiy hope they

enjoyed themselves, and I hope
they made the appropriate
margin at the Cafe RoyaL"
He also dismissed some of

the numbers mentioned on the

costs of the hotels disposal

plan as "bloody silly" and “out
by a factor of 10 or even 20".

Costs would “not be more than
£10m in total".

It appears that Regal Hotel
Group will face competition for

its planned £122m purchase of

most of (he White Hart Hotels

in a deal agreed with Forte last

week. Mr Ronald Cohen, chair-

man of Apax Partners, the ven-

ture capitalists, said that his

fern remained interested.

Apax was the financial

backer of Oriel Leisure, which
was planning to buy White
Hart. But Apax pulled out just

before Christmas in an argu-

ment over price.

Meanwhile fund managers
yesterday, reacting to criti-

cisms of shoittennism in the

City, stressed the decision had
been difficult “I remain ner-

vous - and I would rather not

have had to take the decision

at all.” said one. He added that

a couple of years might pass
before any benefits were seen.

market conditions and
increased operating efficien-

cies.

Net sales for the quarter
rose to $972.Sm (2881.3m),

reaching 54-lbn <SS-23bn) for

the year.

During the year debt was
reduced by ,2264m. .. ,

Earnings per share readied
80.57 (20.21), making the
year’s total 22.19 (80.43).

By Robert Corzine

British Gas yesterday launched
the second phase of its most
ambitious board shake-up
since privatisation in 1986 with
the appointment of two new
executive directors and a

realignment of responsibilities

among top managers.

Mr Philip Hampton, finance

director at British Steel, takes

a similar post at British Gas at

an annual salary of £295,000.

He will replace Mr Roy Gard-

ner who has been given
responsibility for solving two
of British Gas* biggest chal-

lenges: renegotiating £40bn
($62bn) of disputed long-term

gas contracts with producers;

and. developing a strategy for

when its monopoly to supply

19m households ends.

Mr John Wybrew, a Shell UK

executive involved in last

year’s Brent Spar fiasco, will

join the board as the £275,000-a-

year head of strategic planning

and corporate affairs, including

public relations.

It Is the first time that corpo-

rate affairs has been elevated

to board level, and comes after

a string of public relations and
political gaffes by British Gas
over executive pay and falling

service standards.

The board reorganisation
began last October with the

departure of three executive

directors.

Mr Gardner's new role is

expected to reinforce specula-

tion that he is the favoured

internal candidate to succeed

Mr CedricBrpwn as chief.esse-

utive, although the company
said yesterday Mr Brown has

no plans to step down.

Smurfit Corp rises

sharply to $64m

| RESULTS |
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First Maryland ends
strongly in record year
Allied Irish Bank 's US
subsidiary. First Maryland
Bancorp.has reported record
net income of $120.2m for the
year to December 31, up 8 per
cent from last year's JllLlm.
The last quarter saw a 11 per
cent increase from 828.5 to
831.5m.

Mr Tom Mulcahy, AIB's chief

executive, said the result
reflected strong growth in core
earnings helped by a 12^ per
cent increase in the loan port-

folio.

The company benefited from
lower non-interest expenses,
higher net interest income and
lower provisions for credit
losses.

Continental rise

helps lift Menvier
By Geoff Dyer

A strong performance in
continental Europe, in spite of

faltering market conditions,

allowed Menvler-Swain Group,
the emergency lighting and
alarms maker, to increase
interim pre-tax profits by 14

per cent The shares rose 13p
to 266p on the news that pre-

tax profits in the six months to

October 31 had advanced from
£5.171n to £5.9120 ($9m) on turn-

over up 11 per cent
The group also disclosed that

it would take a £15m charge
on frill-year profits related to
the £10.5m acquisition in
November of Scantronic, the
security components company.
Profits from continental

Europe rose 57 per cent. Nuge-
lec. the French fire alarms
company, increased sales by
nearly 50 per cent, in what
analysts claimed had been a
difficult market. In the Nether-
lands sales grew 30 per cent
However, the German opera-
tion recorded losses of £200.000.

Mr Roger Fletcher, chief
executive, said the improve-
ment in group profits was
partly connected to European
directives imposing tighter
workplace safety standards.

Mewter SwrfB

Share price (pence)

Source; FT Extol

UK profits fell to £2.42m
(£3.01m), with emergency light-

ing sales and margins declin-

ing. However, sales in the secu-

rity sector were ahead.

Mr Fletcher said that for the

full year, in addition to the

charge against profits resulting

from the Scantronic acquisi-

tion, which included a £780.000

pay-off for Mr Chris Brookes,

the former chief executive,

there would also be a £3.5m
balance sheet provision.

The group was trying to sell

Alarmexpress and would prob-

ably seek a buyer for Scan-
tronic's US operation.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only

£8
,700,000
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Japanese buyers abandon
their coal pricing cartel
By Gerard McCfosfcey

Japanese steel mills, led by
Nippon Steel, have embarked
upon a coal pricing revolution.
Until this year the annual

round of price and tonnage
negotiations saw a unified
front from Nippon Steel and
the other four big blast furnace
mills - Kobe, Kawasaki, Sumi-
tomo and Nippon Kokan -
hammering out price and ton-
nage levels with a single Aus-
tralian Or Canadian producer.
These prices then became the
benchmark for a range of hard
coking coals with poorer quali-
ties priced at lower levels
depending on their coking
characteristics.

Last year’s settlements,
which had in previous years
served the mills well, saw the
mechanism backfire, however,
when Canadian and Australian
suppliers adopted a firm and
unified stance against the
might of the Japanese buyers,
forcing a $5.65-a-tonne rise.

The mills have now ditched
the system and replaced it with
what they have dubbed the
“Fair Treatment System”,
which will result in much less

uniformity fltrmng price levels

of different coals. Already
some agreements have been
struck, with Canada's Luscar
last week winning a $L50 rise

and some US suppliers conced-
ing small price cuts or accept-

ing roll-overs.

In previous years, Luscar’s

$L5Q rise would have been
passed on to all Australian and
Canadian producers for their

grudging acceptance. In the

Austraffan/JapaiMS*
hard coking coal

settlements
CUSS a tonne)

1995 51.10
1994 4&45
1993 4&30
1892 51-30
1991 51X0
1990 5280
1969 5040
1988 46l90
1967 44X0
1866 4000

8oue* McCfaatap Core Usmauon 8m

the introduction of this poorer

quality in the 1980s.

The implications of this

development will he extensive.

Not only did the other Japa-

nese mills - albeit sometimes
unenthusiastically - follow the

lead of Nippon Steel, hut cok-

ing coal buyers in South
Korea, Taiwan and, from 1995.

India, all accepted the JSM
agreements as their bench-
mark.
The knock-on wffl not be lim-

ited to. coking coaL in past

agreement made last week,
however. Nippon Steel made it

clear that no longer would a
single price effectively cover
the whole industry. Not only
will Australian producers not
he asked to agree to this level,
but even other Canadian pro-
ducers will feel free to fight for
the values of their own coals
individually.

Far the Australians too, the
price set for the top-ranking
coal from the GoonyeDa mine,
operated by BHP Australia, is

unlikely to be offered to as
many coals of different quality
as in the past The result will

be a much wider range erf price
levels.

In a separate development on
supplies of semi-soft coking
coal from New South Wales (a

poorer quality than hard cok-
ing coal and priced some $&50
a tonne lower) an agreement
has been struck for an increase
of less than $2. This is unprece-
dented, with semi-soft coals

having followed the bard cok-

ing coal settlements ever since

electric power companies
would have reached agree-
ments immediately after those
struck by the steel mills the
with a discount on the send-
soft price. Not only would that
become the steam coal price
for all the other Japanese
power companies, but in their
wake tonnages sold to Korean
Electric Power and Taiwan
Power Corporation would- be
geared to those settlements.

At Nippon Steel's instigation

all this wlH now come to an
end and a relatively more var-

ied, though probably much less

transparent, market will

emerge. For years many coal

producers, particularly In the
Australian industry, have been
calling fOr an end to the Japa-

nese cartel buying practices.

This is effectively what has
emerged since, not only are the
mills paying a wider range of

prices than before for different

qualities, but different miTit

are. likely to want different

price levels for the same coal,

depending on its value to their

blend-

Further gold price rise forecast
Gold should rise from its

present levels to about US$430
a troy ounce in the next six

months, Morgan Stockbroking
economist Michael Knox said

yesterday, reports Reuters
from Brisbane.

“Whether an absence of east-

ern European sales allows this

to occur is a separate ques-

tion,” he said in a report

COMMODITIES PRICES

Mr Knox claimed Morgan's
estimates in late 1995 provided

an early indication of the new
year rally. He said an increase

in the investment demand for

money would generate an
increase in the investment
demand for gold.

"Since the supply of gold 1b

relatively fixed, increases in
the investment demand for

gold should generate increases

'in the gold price," he
guplafrieri

.

To the extent that invest-

ment demand drove the gold

price, the future price of gold

in US dbnars should equal the
inverse erf the US long band
yield, divided by the US price

level, multiplied by a constant,

Mr Knox said.

Barrick plans to double output at Chilean gold mine
By Kenneth Qoodmg, Mining
Correspondent, in Santiago

Only 16 months after acquiring
El India. Chile’s biggest gold
mine, Barrick Gold of Canada
has plans to double production
to about 400,000 troy ounces a
year. Output at the nearby

- Tambo Mine, which started up
only last April, is also likely to

be expanded by 25 per cart to

125*000 ounces.
Last year the two mines pro-

duced about 325,000 ounces
between them and in 1996 this

should increase to at least
360.000.

Bazrlck acquired the El Indio
complex with its US$1.66bn
takeover of Lac Minerals, a
rival Canadian group in Sep-

tember 1991 The property, cov-

ering 1,300 sq km and more
than 4,000m up in the Andes, is

now Barrick's most important
long-term asset after the Gold-

strike Mine in Nevada, which
contains most of the compa-
ny’s reserves and produces
most of its profits and cash
flow.

Barrick says it will spend
about USjSOOm at El Indio by
the end of 1996. This assumes
that the Nevada'discovery will

become a mine in that year. Mr
John Lill, president of Barrick
Chile, says that Nevada may
have considerably more ore
than first thought, so the antic-

ipated rate of output - 200.000

ounces a year - may change.

He adds, however, that a deci-

sion to mine wffl. not be made
until April If Barrick goes
ahead capital costs will be high
because of the remoteness erf

the site and the fact that
Nevada will not use El Indio's

existing infrastructure. Costs

are estimated at about
US$175m.
To double output at the El

Indio mine, located 190km from
the seaside town of La Serena

and near the Argentine border,

win cost between US$L50m and
US$20Qm, he suggests. A deci-

sion about the timing will have
to wait until indications that

there may be more are to the
north of the presort mine have
been fully checked out. “Its

amazing, but although this

mine has been operating since

1979 we still do not know what
reserves we have here,” says
Mr LiTL

However there already is

enough ore identified at the
mine to make expansion possi-

ble and by early next year Bar-
rick will have completed sink-

ing a US$S7m, 545m,
underground shaft through
which it will be able to hoist

5,000 tonnes of material a day,
enough to cope with the expan-
ded output.

The shaft will also enable
underground exploration of the
mine. So far only the top third

of a deposit stretching at least

1,200m deep has been properly
investigated,

Barrick believes the El Indio
gold belt is one of the most

prospective in the world and
will spend at least US$30m
exploring It this year.

The group is also spending
US$3&3m at E) Indio on plant

improvements, projects that
started soon after the Lac take-

over and should be completed
by the end of this year. Of this,

same US$21.7m will be spent to
rehabilitate the roaster, which
has been allowed to deteriorate
but is needed because the ore
contains about 6 per cent arte*
nic. El Indio is the world's big-

gest suppliers of arsenic triox-

ide, used In wood preservative.

Another US$l6.6m will be
spent to improve the concen-
trator and increase its capacity
marginally by eliminating bot-

tlenecks.

Welfare expert opposes use of milk-booster hormone
ByAHson MaHtand

Britain should not authorise
use of BffT, the hormone which
boosts milk production in
cows, until there is comprehen-
sive evidence about Sts impact
on flwiwmi health, a welfare
expert said yesterday.

BST (bovine somatotrophin)
was licensed in the US in 1994.

But European Union agricul-

ture ministers agreed in
December 1994 to extend a ban
on its use until the end of the
present decade, in view of con-

cam over a Mwisitmgr backlash
and fears that increased supply
would conflict with milk pro-

duction quotas.

The European Commission is

due to report on farther scien-

tific trials by 1998.

Professor Donald Broom, of

Cambridge university's veteri-

nary school, told the House of

Commons agriculture select

committee: “BST shouldn't be
used at all unless there's been
a proper study of the effect an
the welfare of cows.”

He said scientific evidence
showed use of BST, an artifi-

cial version of a hormone that

occurs naturally in cowsjed to
an increased likelihood of mas-
tLtis, lameness and other disor-

ders when used to boost output

in high-yielding cows.

But it was not yet known
whether lower-yielding dairy

cows were similarly affected.

He said BST might be useful

to vets in treating ailing cows,

but alternatives were avail-

able.

The committee, which is

inquiring into the UK and EU
dairy market, was told that 30
to 40 per cent erf dairy cows
suffered lameness, compared
with only 6 per cent in 1970.

Professor Broom said most
cases of foot rot were caused

by animals having to Stand in

wet passages because of out-

dated accommodation. “There

are quite a lot of dairy cows
whose welfare is rather poor.”

Mr Tim O’Brien of Compas-
sion in World Farming, a wel-

fare campaign group, said
selective breeding for high
milk output had put cows at

greater risk of infection.

Some dairy cows produce 50
litres of milk a day, compared
with about 10 litres produced
by stickler cows.

Professor Broom backed the

concept of sperm sexing, to

separate potential male and
female sperm, as a useful tool

in farm management. “It

would be enormously impor-
tant If we could avoid produc-

ing unwanted male animals,"

he said.

• Compassion in World Farm-
ing yesterday launched a new
campaign to end live exports of

calves and sheep to the conti-

nent It alms to persuade EU
member states to recognise
animals, as “sentient beings”.

“Because they are classified

as goods, animals are subject

to the treaty’s free trade rules.

If the treaty recognised ani-

mals as sentient beings, the EU
may be fenced to accept that

the ‘goods’ in which there
should be free trade Is meat,
not live animals,” said the
group.

US Congress ‘may suspend Farm
Acts’, says committee chairman
Senate Agriculture Committee
qftalrpmm JJj- Richard LugBT
believes Congress may suspend
the 1949 and 1988 Farm Acts so

that legislators can develop a
new Farm Bill, reports Renters
from Washington.

“The general feeling now is

that we are probably beaded
for either ingfalaHrm going the

normal route through the two
agriculture committees and
floor action, or an extension of

the current act for one or two
years,” be said after a meeting
on Tuesday with Mr Dan Glick-

man, the agriculture secretary,

and congressional form lead-

ers.

hi the second case, the exten-

sion of the current Farm BUI
would include revisions giving

farmers greater flexibility and
could also include modifies-

.

Hons of advanced deficiency

payments, Mr Lugar, an Indi-

ana Republican, said in a state-

ment
If no deal was struck, US

agricultural legislation would
revert automatically to the pro-

visions of the 1949 and 1938
Farm Acts.

“The Clinton Administra-
tion. . . say they want to rein-

vent government, but going
backwards 47 years certainly

sounds like something else.”

Lugar said.
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Total daily turnover

7225-235
728
727-B

32>44

717-1B

731/719
721-22

727-0

Close 8280-70 8355-60

E22&35 6325-30

dll 5/8090 8410/8200

AM Official 8115-18 8210-15

Kerb dose
40.775

8350-60

Open fra.

Total daily turnover

TIN (S per tonne)

1X571

JM 41X3 -3.7 4210 421 JJ 20 1

Apt 4213 -3.7 42X0 4202 2029 2X452
JN 4236 -3.7 42X0 42X5 14 2JW
Oat 4252 -X7 427J5 4259 15 1,102

JM 42X6 -3.7 - - 5 54

Total %M0 Mjm
PALLADIUM NYMEX flOO Troy at; Mroy at)

Bw 13005 -295 13XSD 12975 270 4044

JM 131JO -305 13X50 131 JO 32 1J22
DM 133JO -3.05 137J0 13790 - 30

Taw 309 Xl»
SILVER COMEX R000 Troy at; Cante/tayatJ

JM 54X5 -47 8500 6500 31 28

Mar 55X7 -4.8 557.5 5179 1X418 5X005
May 5572 -4J 5819 55X0 2J21 14JS8

Jd 56X0 -4J 55X9 56X0 214 7044

tap 56X0 -48 5700 5650 475 9405

DM 57X1 -49 5750 56X0 54 5.7W

WHEAT C8T t5.000txj mta; centa/BOb bunhM) COCOA CSCg [10 tonnes S/tomes)

Mar 401.75 -050 46590 48X50 20.741 51,148

May 48275 -1-25 467JO 461.50 2957 11.344

JM 42050 -1J» 43X00 4ZB90 X046 32.470

Sre 431 SO - 43400 42090 490 6404

Dm 439150 - 442SO 43X50 1.409 3.104

JM 37X50 -ISO 37U0 3782# 5 135

To* 3VMBI047*

MAIZE CBT ROOD bu min; centa/Sflb ixtshep

Mr 358.75 -ZOO 361.75 35875 5*518201,790

May 36175 -225 38150 381.50 10.97811X423

JM 357J# -£0Q 359.75 36675 16,137 66,777

8*fl 30500 -150 307-50 30475 2727 21850

Dm 28875 -ISO 29175 28990 8j0K 54*413

Hm 2951# -1.50 286.75 29&2S 57 3933

1W 1DUH4484342

BABLEY LCE (E per tonne)

Uar 1259 -0 12E8 1255 4J345 33950

Mar 1283 -8 1292 1290 2.1« 23785
JM 1304 -7 1313 1301 280 8.463

Bbp 1325 -7 1382 1324 350 0,433

Dm 1363 -2 1385 1361 2S8 8.673

Mw 1301 -2 1398 1386 48 6558
TOM 7,196 91998

COCOAOCCOXSOflVtaaMfl

Jan 23m-
COFFSLCEprtonrK}

. 027.27

Pi™, day

889143

TIM 22JB110MB
Jm 11X25 +0.4 11X00 11X00 IS sr

Mar 114.10 +OJ5 114J0 11400 as 748

Itay 11X90 +006 11600 11800 20 403

tap 10700 — — — — 29

MPT 10990 +075 10000 10X00 10 110

TMM n van

ENERGY
ORUPBOILNYMjjtjjftgOOjJBflMWjjbarwj

6205-305

6265-75
6290

8285-90

NiOA
IMow
I
Official

ft> cKoe
an int. 14.79*

ita daily turnover WEA
ZMC. special Mph B«**» (* Pw

s* 10455465
iwouS 1023.5-4.5

[Mo* 1029/10®

I
oftaal 102S-2S-5

IT »*>
al deny turnover 20546

COPPER, grade A B per tonne)

8300-10
834Q/6315

6315-20
8330436

tonne)

1067-

68
1045-46

1071/1050
1051-62

1068-

67

Official

2560-65 2511-12

CS74-79 2511-12

2075/2528 2525/2466

2527-28 2401-82
2523-24

" »
j (tally turnover 58.510

JUG AM Official E/S ratae 1-5097

go*™ P* ret* usm
1.5092 3 mOie 15064 Bantu: 1-5039 9mtW: 1J008

litaat DqT» OPM
Price dteBO* SR Low M W

MW 1X26 +022 1X30 1795 30072 60J53

Apr 1701 +004 1701 1790 140M <7,254

MM 1708 +022 17*9 17J3 B01D 3X197

Jm 1794 +022 1794 1704 4J87 39014

JM 17.40 +0.1B 1743 1700 1083 2X113

tag 17JO +015 17J3 17.14 2,408 17,453

raw moomom
CRUDE OB. IPE {S/twrre4

Utast 0Mf* OPM
PdM IM W tat

Nra 1704 +017 1704 1X70 16,777 68013

Apr TBJG +030 1XBB 1X35 3065 2X730

Mqr 1&43 - 1X43 1X13 2.161 17039

Jun 16X6 +015 1X27 1XD4 1007 15016

JM 1X17 +O10 1X17 1506 449 6036

tag 1X05 +0.11 1605 1508 145 4061

Total 260OP 146021

HEicniw oil end tujoo US gffix: dus otaj

UM OpM
griaa MgD UM W U

SOYABEAH8 CBT frOTOba fata; rentaSB> lwda#

Mar 73523 -228 74023 73425 32237 037X22q 74125 -173 74X00 74025 7207 30,962

JM 74325 -150 74600 74250 5,783 30971

tag 73025 -175 74350 13800 524 2920
tag 71725 -025 72650 71790 133 2826

Nor 70150 -120 70175 70020 5.181 3X443
TaH 2S7730BB2235

SOYABEAN OIL CUT (80,000ft*: cenMflt*

Jm 1328 +23 1915 1885 106 465

Mw 1908 +43 1910 1327 3900 17018

MW 1724 +n 1735 1680 2063 12078
JM 1861 +e 1675 1620 740 4,034

»p 1633 -2 1650 1807 160 2022
Mm 1830 +7 1909 1609 4 5S9

TMM (JM 360*0

m cans ’C' CSCE (a70QO«M;osntaffi>^

Mar 10600 +100 10X20 10X90 9007 1X103
May 107.70 +105 10800 10400 1,485 6038
JM 10700 +190 10720 104.40 773 2032
Sap 10X50 +190 10X50 108.75 77 Ifioe

Die 10576 +1.75 10X00 10425 61 924

Mw 10X30 +100 10600 10590 1 166

MM 600* 27003

M COFFEE pCOl (US cents/pound)

Jm 21 Mae Pm. itay

Qnp-Mr —

—

.10004 os.se

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIME CATTLE CME (4QOOOba; cwrta/fca)

Ban Daft o*n
Prie* ctanga ON i« W fct

tab 63ASB -0650 81325 62300 0JS9D 24J31
Apr 63-050 -MOO 61950 03930 4.067 20245

Jm 61.125 -0400 61250 61-100 1262 13j042

Ad 60425 -0175 60.750 60350 644 5215
Oct 61250 46225 61225 61200 658 0309
Dec 61225 -0025 62250- 61225 106 2.788

ToW 10230 722»7

LIVE HOPS CME (40.000lbig cana/tta)

M 45.775 +O3D0 40025 45.400 1759 9200

Apr 41725 -0225 45200 44200 Z190 11,116

Jm 50100 -0225 50225 40250 1,115 0601
M 40.150 -MOD 40725 40150 342 2754
tag 48725 -0125 48250 40150 345 3799
Oct 44.7S -0.150 41275 4*700 92 1297
TuWt 0317 30948

PORK BEUJEB CME (40,000fca; cwflWIba)

Fab 5X025 -0225 54700 52250 1,168 M87
Kir 5X150 -0525 53200 62200 510 1253
Nay 53700 -6230 51275 53700 132 17B5
JN MSB -0225 3X000 51300 149 MB
tag 52.025 -0773 5XZ» 52375 20 226

TMM 1290 7(406

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike pries S tone* — Cal*— — Puts—

ALUMINIUM
(89.791] LME Fab

1500 00
1600 11
17D0

Apr flab Apr

104 5 21
47 46 63
17 135 131

15 day .0625 9X51

ND

*PE CPPPBft (CQMBQ

5220 -026 5X35
5220 +0-13 52.40

5X10 +623 5028

4X30 +0AB 4830
47.50 . +628 47.70

47.40 +033 47.50

52.40 14264 26229
51.55 6739 31.120

4825 2268 12747-

4X20 485 7732
4770 332 0274
4620 537 5748

Day**
r+-«ga Mon I*
+0.90 11920 11620

+<155 11820 11X00

+0.05 11X40 11420

+035 11460 11170

OB5 11X80 1H.7S

+625 - 71X70

0PW
Vat M
548 1.379

279 1.638

7292 28,157

a Mfi

616 5256

2 727

etals
AARKET
BcdacttM)

Salt Data 0pm
yriat etaaga tow XU H

Feb 15X50 -005 15X00 15150 X56I 23007

Mw 15390 - 15400 15200 4003 1X360

Apr 151.76 +023 15X00 13X25 010 7060

Hay 14000 - 15X25 14650 300 -3/473

Jan 14X60 +025 MX73 14725 285 52»
JM 14305 - 14690 14725 102 4934

TMM K» OMfifi

NATURAL SAB NYMEX (10000 MIMdu Staaffiluj

Mw 2X12 +0.14 2434 24.02 7076 44.903

tf 24.45 +0.11 2408 2138 1046 17551

JM 24.70 +0.12 2500 2432 1031 13067
Aag 2402 +009 2X15 2408 301 3001

»!• 2505 +0.13 2925 2X10 52 8021
Oej 2520 +0.15 2X37 2X33 48 1045
TaW 12067 DM98

soyabcan heal csr fioa tons: s/tax

far 2352 -10 23X6 2340 13084 50090
Stay 2374 -19 2365 2370 30B4 17076
JM 2370 -10 23X6 237.3 4051 17012
taM 23X7 -10 2370 23X7 717 2033
tap 2309 -22 2310 2300 260 aii9m 221-8 JJO ?7? n 2215 22 1000
OH 22020 BX71B

POTATOES LCE (E/tonne}

Mw 2000 _ _ _ _ _
Apr 1820 —40 1830 W10 90 917

MW 2100 -W - - •fa 9

JM 3250 - _ • - -

TflM 90 964

nWKSIT (B3TEX) LCE (SlO/hdex point)

JM 1510 +10 1510 1500 U 036

tab 1450 +1 1455 1440 53 435

Mw MSS +14 MSS 1430 39 402

Apr 1440 -9 1450 1430 107 1044

JM T3ZB +1 13» 1313 UB 1088

m 1405 +10 1405 1375 53 31G
tern

OBM taw
371 4536

bu IBM IBS

No7 PnaflUM RAW SUGAR LCE (benta/bal

Mar noo
Hay 1126 +020
JN 1126 +670
Del 1138 +020
ota
ware 8UQAH ICE pnomfi

Mar 3805 -22 3622 3505 411 10389
Hay 3473 -12 3462 34X6 292 6.703

tag 33X3 -22 33X6 3313 30 4275
Oct 3062 -03 3062 3062 10 3275
DM 3002 -05 - - - 2730
Mar 2982 +02 - + - 520

Tata 7E8 3X067

SUGAR 11‘ CSCE plXOOOfts; eants/JDa]

Mar 1127 -029 1121 115821724 56564
Mqr 11.10 -625 1120 1123 8386 28358

JM 1017 +001 1030 10.1 f XUS 20266
Oct 028 +621 1025 822 1563 20.768

War X77 -022 922 973 118 12731
Hay 928 -622 072 924 S2 X007W 33/05142.787

COTTON NYCE gSOOOOIbg: centaflba)

a coppot
(Qrada A) LME Feb

24CO -

2300 91

2600-.™ — 31

a corns Lee Mar

1500 408
1550 357
1600 308

COCOA LCE Mar

850 ; 83
375 - 41

000 24

BfIBIT CRUDE 1PE Mtr

1650 51

1700 27
1750 11

Apr Feb

183
101 13
58 53

May Mar

280
223 1
ISO 2

May Mar

SO 2
TO 5
53 13

Apr Mar

26
- 38
10 68

Apr

33
69
123

May
SB
48
68

May

6
11
19

Apr

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OL FOB (per baml/Mad +or-

E «qUfa SFr aquM

266270 400258

26X503 473.888

taflWP»ues>

6 mtaitta .*""—***?
ttmonw —

-

a4B

« 02. US ct* ««iuhr-

LB0 55420
550-65

586.78
57825

fiequlv

206-268

62-84

.75

IM«t Day* OP*
griea tMgi rtgA u* W tat

Fib 2340 -0.103 1720 2380 4X367 21,419

a— 20*1 -0225 2230 7/SK 24323

tar 1210 -0035 2330 1210 3/H7 H646

Nay 1360 -0315 1380 tBBS 2JCBS 1X301

jm 1325 -0010 1290 1220 61* 11.1*1

M 1310 -0210 1240 1210 JO2 82»

TOM SMMWMtt

UNLEADED OASOUNE
WYld (42200 06 gfcttWgfci i

Laint Dffirt
.

priaa cuaga MR Lm W M
M 5115 +649 5140 52J0 1X307 17794

MB SX45 +677 5X60 5X50 8380 21.884

Mr 6530 +027 5X95 56.10 2,736 12374

ZL S5L4D +077 Kk50 5470 1J544 7,7*2

ta. 64.70 +«27 5475 51» » XM
M 5X90 +022 5X90 6X05 102 5329

Zm m.1*

FUTURES DATA
A# luturas data JOfytfad by CAGL

Wees tan Konfcko Oreup; U3S a tma Ira-

nian ptatacftlob 78/30 raw {h ahaQ na&Jofly
opened (round); new crop 3.450 CFWFOT
UB>, ssm 3250 CFfWor MEP - rttaaad

and salted 28/30 at 8225 ax-Haoitaua vac-

lAJtn peck. US almondi (thatae 18/20 NPS
1996 crop at 6270 FAS, euK*M Otf* Mth
darnond high. US wakaas LHP2D96- steady ar
0,125 FAS CaXomia - concent over yWtte
bacue of iraaasonaUy warn waothar, MtSm
caahowa: 1995 crop, rear, W-32X 5200 OFR
MEP; W-240 6,130 CFR MS*. TteWah Mcebtul
kemelo. 13/15 atandard la, 1906 crop at 2250
Cffl MS'. AuhIbi anow wHtapumpMn aeadk
1006' orep. kata, grade A. at 2^050 FCA fcffip;

round, 2250 FOB MEP. Oaslccraad coconut 60
write » poutd CMneea gMta A ptee kamela,

1095 mp at XOOO, spa UK or 5,400 CFH
from origin.

Mw 6X42 +106 88.73 8X25 4741 7XMQf 8623 +220 6640 8490 2038 12,785

JM ww +2.18 8545 8400 80S 7022
Od 8X20 +040 '80.20 7X75 158 1J5T
Dac 7X15 +X6B 7X15 7750 42B 11490

Mar
'

7X88 +X70 7890 7X50 8 —
TUai 9015 57068

ORANUl JUICE NYCE (150OORMC oerna/lbp)

Mw 11X50 +X20 11X75 11520 864 15205

“W 117.70 +000 11600 117JO 326 3,723

JM 11X70 +82D 11990 11090
.

11 1067
tap 12X50 -075 12190 12090 61 1,146

tare 11650 -075 11990 11X00 3 578

Jm 11X75 -0.73 11990 11890 33 1044
TMM 10OT 23062

VOLUME DATA
Open Harm and Vcfcme data storm for

tmtracte tatted on COMDC NYMEX. C8T,
NYCE, CME and CSCE are ana day h arream.

INDICES
BBnWMBaariam/aiwioq
JadS* Jm 23 month ago year age
.213X0 £13X7 20952 . 2288.1

CM faturaa {Baac 1067=100)

JM2S . Jm 22 mouth ago year ago
2*128 24089
090 apre (Bang +970-100)

DiM S1&3&&50W +0250
Brent Bland (daud) *1741-743 -OJWO
Brent Blend (Mad *1«0ftAflB +0080
W.TJ. *18.13-800* +0135

M OB. PRODUCTS MWE prompt bMlwryCFftortrel

Premkan QMOHna SI 66-1 68
Gaa OI *158-159 -1

Heavy RmI OI *95-07 -1

Naptana - *167-168 -1

JatfuM 5179-181 -15
DfeeM *164-166

taottaan A9M. TeC. London fomj 369 8W2
M OTHER

Gobi (per troy ozM
Slver {per troy oa$

*402.00 -040
(Bg_Qc •45

Ptatkum (par troy at) *417.85 5.15
Pafledtum |pw tray ozj $12X25 025
Copper ' 119DC
Lend Xs Prod-l 41.750
Tin (Kuata Lumpufl 1585m +007
7tl {New York) 2969c

CbffiB (fr* wMghUt 11B«p +153*
Sheep (Sue 124JOp +355-
P(BsgK»wM0WJt 104.14p +354'

Lon. day sugar (rear) S314JJ 02
Lfln. day supr f+rte) $37X5 •65

Bortey (Eng. toed) iaoou
Mates XJS M08 YaOowJ lS05z
wheat (US Dark North) Unq

Bobber pabjf I0025p +150
Roaw (MetfV 1052Sp +150
Rubber (KLRSS Nal) 38750m
Coconw Oi (PhOS
Psfcn OI QABteyjl

S7429y
*52Sg0y

+125
+105

Copra (phflg 4615
Soyabeans (U^ . 2125 +15
Cotton OatottW index 8558 +015
WBotopa [84* Superi 452p

Jan 23 JnS mwtti eg
1S7AS 18X78 29928 17777

2partermuaM attwntta abaal p panoa/la.ereraUb
r iHDOMp. oi Mfllayakm aantaAo. z Jon. u Fan.* w iw. y
Fiurtar. x owptp linden ftsetat S CS= Aeoantan. jAMon natftat tdoae. * 8Mra> (Lhe weight pnoeaL
Ownge at weak t Ptfcac oa fcr pievtaw day. . .

Russia exported more
aluminium in 1995
Russia's aluminium exports
outside the former Soviet
Union in 1995 totalled 2,37m
tonnes, up from 1994's 2,3m,
according to estimates by the

State Metallurgy Committee,
reports Reuters from Moscow.
It estimated Russia’s non-FSU
nickel exports in 1995 at 139,400

tonnes, up sharply from 103,800

tonnes in 1994.

The committee's figures,

usually considered reliable.

were based on information
from the State Statistics Com-
mittee and metal producers.

It also said Russia's total out-

put of all ores and concen-
trates was 746,300 tonnes in

1995, up from 521,700 tonnes in

1994. Non-FSU exports of zinc

in 1995 were 60JKK) tonnes,
down from 1994's 88J.Q0 tonnes;

of tin. 6,700 tonnes, down from
7,600 tonnes; and of lead, 1,400

tonnes from 1.600 tonnes.

JOTTER PAD

SPOT GOLD LIVE 0331 333110
24HOURS ADAY

CUb chatted at £1 .50 per mtatnc

Marita Data Centre, 10-21 GreatTow Street, London EC3R 5AQTd: 0171 522 0094

CROSSWORD
No.8,976 Set by QUARK

ACROSS
1 Not a good tally (8)

6 Strode around in rural area

<6>

10 Girl didn’t succeed, losing
head in comeback (6)

11 “Anti metre” rebels came to a
foil stop (9)

12 Study a French instrument?
It’s a problem (9)

13 Staff going in to editor for
rewrite©

14 l^a about time for die big pic-
ture (6)

15 Music man in fashion (7)

16 Took bow at piano: in need of
adrink?(7)

20 Nick’s about to get short
flight back (6}

22 Bragging although having no
credit? In dfibtt (5)

24 It includes some vessels, eg a
schooner (9)

26 Foundation with money
meant to go round (9)

26 Stuff with Cake? (5)

27 US lawyer's caD is taking a
risk (6)

28 Hotel man ordered a ktod of
fuel (8)

DOWN
1 Fd come out as an MB (6)

2 Old prunes, wrinkled, hardly
show this! (9)

3 How wind to field could be
blowing? Not showing normal
incarnation (7,3,5)

4 Course organiser? (7)

6 Writer of the musical - a
craftsman (6,9)

7 Set forth in part erf America
(5)

8 One mairing an effort round
the finlrih is more fashionable

9 First layer in an early boob
<6>.

16 Repeating all this to eg fun
for the family (9)

17 Eud spoof exceptionally given
excessive help (6)

19 Fart of the angle acquired at
” (f

20 Soft baby toy producing child-
ish utterance (7)

21 Fonner province revealed by
book's different angle (5)

23 Ring the victor first off @)

Solution 8^78
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Prices rally strongly on hopes

of widespread interest rate cuts
By Martin Brice and Richard

Lapper in London, and
Lisa Braoaten in New York

Bond markets rallied strongly

yesterday on hopes of interest

rate cuts in Europe and the US.

European markets continued
the'*

1

rally, taking encourage-

ment from the 10 basis point

cut in the German repo rate.

“The market really is coming
round to the idea that every-

body will be cutting rates for a

large part of this year,” said

Mr Michael Burke, senior econ-

omist with Citibank in London.

Italian paper outperformed
bunds, while French bonds
were hit by the prospect of a
renewal of trade union protests

over wages, pensions and a

reduction in working hours but
finished higher on hopes of an
interest rate easing today.

UK government bonds took

strength from bunds while UK
economic data had little

impact. Swedish government
bonds had a volatile day.

A stronger dollar and hopes
of an interest rate cut sent US
Treasury prices sharply higher

in morning trading.

Near midday, the benchmark
30-year was g higher at lllg

yielding 6.032 per cent while at

. the short end of the maturity
spectrum the two-year note
was up '/* to 993, yielding S.017

per cent.

Gains among shorter-term

securities led to a steepening of

the curve that maps the spread
between two-year and the long

bond yields. In early trading

the yield curve rose by 2 basis

points to 102 basis points.

Bonds were ahead in over-

night trading partly on the

strength of the dollar, which
added nearly a yen against the

Japanese currency from
Y105.93 late on Tuesday to

Y106.85 and climbed from
DM1.479 to DM1.483.

Weak economic data
renewed hopes that the Federal
Reserve might lower interest

rates at next week’s meeting of

its Open Market Committee.

New home sales feB by 2J per-

cent in November, marking the

fourth straight month of
declining sales, and figures on
both capacity utilisation and
industrial production were
weaker than expected.

Industrial production added

0.1 per cent in December, while
economists had expected a 0.3

per cent gain, and the percent-

age of the economy at use in
the production of goods fell

from 83 per cent in November
to 82.8 per cent

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
Analysts said there was little

specific reaction to the State of

the Union Address delivered

on Tuesday night by President

Pill Clinton, but his continuing

to express hope for a deal to

balance the budget gave some
support to prices.

The strength in the US Trea-

sury market gave an extra fil-

lip to emerging market debt
prices, with Brady bonds con-

tinuing their strong recent
run. In trading in London pop-

ular Mexican Par bonds rose

by more than half a cent,

helped by stability of the peso.

Argentine FRBs rose by %
cents, while Polish PDIs gained
about Vi cent. Polish Bradys
led the rally earlier this week
after Moody's lifted their rat-

ing to investment grade.

Bradys have performed pow-
erfully since mid-November,
bolstered by improving eco-

nomic fnnflarmmtalg in a num-
ber of Latin American coun-
tries, the bull run in the US
bond market and increasing
Interest among international
investors in higher yielding

markets. They have now sur-

passed price levels achieved in

December 1994, when the Mexi-
can devaluation triggered capi-

tal flight from the region.

German government bonds
reacted strongly to the 10 basis

point in the repo rate, with
yields falling along the curve.

Mr Christoph Anharom, an
analyst at UBS in Frankfurt
said bunds had taken a better

tone, but said: “It was largely

expected that the cut would be
between 7 and 10 basis points,

although 10 was in the upper
range of expectations."

The yield on two-year paper
fell by 4 basis points to 3.56 per
cent, that on four-year paper
by 6 points to 4.44 per cert and
that on 10-year paper by 3
points to 5.8 per cent
On Liffe, the March 10-year

bund fixture closed at 106.00. up
0.14. Bunds outperformed Trea-
suries, with, the yield spread of
10-year bunds moving from 12
to 9 basis points.

Traders are now looking for
another cut in official German
rates, perhaps as soon as next
month. The Bundesbank coun-
cil meets on March 28, and
some traders expect SO basis

points off official rates then.

B French government bonds
retreated from early highs
after the CGT union called for

a week of public sector strikes

from February 5, but advanced
into positive territory on hopes
of further paging

The yield spread of 10-year

paper over bands moved from
SO to 52 basis points as French
bonds under-performed Gor-
man paper.

Mr Jonathan Davies, an ana-

lyst at DBS, said: “This will

take some of the shine off

French bonds, but it is too

early to say if this is a major
tumround."
Traders said investors were

worried that the planned
reforms of the social security

budget might not be achieved,

and this was a bearish influ-

ence cm the long end of the
yield curve.

In the cash market, yields on
four-year paper fell 3 basis
points to S.38 per emit while on

10-year bonds, yields were
unchanged at 6.34 per cent on
hopes of a rate cut at today's

Bank of France monetary pol-

icy council meeting. Some trad-

ers expect up to 20 basis points
off the intervention rate.

On Matif the March 10-year

future closed at 122M, up 0.13,

while March PIbor closed at
9539, up 0.02.

Italian bonds took strength

from the German repo cut in
early trading but were pulled

off their highs later in the day
by suggestions that President
Oscar Scalfaro might «»ti an
early election since there was
no agreement between political

parties on the formation of a
government
The March BTP futures con-

tract dosed at 11227, up 031,
while the yield spread over 10-

year bunds moved in from 447
to 442, helped by lira strength.

Mr David Brown at Bear
Steams said that once any
threat of early elections was
out of the way, “the lira. Euro-
lira futures and BTPs should
really fly".

UK gilts were lifted in the
morning by the bullish outlook
on European interest rates and
in the afternoon by the strong
US Treasury market.
On T-iffa, the March long gilt

fixture closed at lllg, up 4.
The lO-year yield spread over
Germaxiy was static at around
163 basis points.

Economic statistics showed
the shortfall between exports
and imports with non-Euro-
pean Union countries
increased to £613m in Decem-
ber, against forecasts of £70Qm.

Swedish bonds had a vola-

tile day after yields on short-

dated papa1
rose in early trad-

ing before retreating in the
face of doubts an the speed of

their recovery- The yield

spread over Germany on 10-

year bonds spreads moved
from 238 to 245 basis points.

Portuguese

bank set to

reject bid

from rival

By Peter Wise in Lisbon

The management of Banco
Foment© e Exterior, a state-

controlled Portuguese finan-

cial group, regards a Esl32bn
($863m) acquisition offer by

,

Banco Portugues de Invest-

imento, the country’s biggest

investment bank, as hostile
and is expected to advise
shareholders against selling.

In an official response to the
BFI proposal, due by January
29, BFE is expected to reject

the offer price of Esl,6S0 a
share as too low and raise
legal objections to the privati-

sation of the bank, which is

80.5 per cent state-owned,
hnyngh a stock market take-
over.

BFITs resistance win place
additional pressure on Mr
Antonio Sousa Franco, the
finance minister, who to

make both a political decision

on the privatisation of BFE
and a technical decision on
whether BPTs proposal meets
legal requirements.
BFE is expected to base part

of its opposition on two inde-

pendent valuations of the
bank made when 193 per cent
was privatised in 1994. These
proposed an average value of

Esl.770 a share and suggested
the state would obtain more
revenue by auctioning its

bolding as a single block.

Other groups, including

Spanish tenirs in partnership

with Portuguese investors, are
interested in buying BFE,
according to Lisbon market
analysts.

Brokers said the fact that
BFE shares have risen above
the BPI offer price over the

past three days suggests that

the market expects BPI to
increase its offer or that a
competing bid will be made.
Yesterday the shares dosed at

Esl,705 np from Esl,583 on
Friday when the bid was
announced.

Euro-convertible sector

springs back into action

a
*4

By Antonia Sharpe

The euro-convertible bond
market sprang back into action

yesterday with deals from
Lyonnaise des Eaux, the

French water and utility

group, and Paliburg, the hold-

ing company of the Regal
flotqig group in Wiwg Kong
Credit Lyonnais, which

arranged the FFr3bn 10-year

offering for Lyonnaise des
Eaux. said the proceeds would
help finance the company's
agreed £823m takeover of
Northumbrian Water, the pri-

vatised UK utility. Lyonnaise
is also negotiating with banks
on a syndicated loan.

The scarcity of euro-convert-

ible bonds in the last year
(Lyonnaise’s offering is the
first from a French company
since last spring), a low cou-

pon, and the strong French
franc provided a favourable
backdrop for the deal. Credit
Lyonnais said. It added that
there was interest from inter-

national investors wanting to
increase their exposure to

French equities.

The bonds, which will be

converted on a one-for-one

basis for shares in Lyonnaise,

cany a conversion premium of

15 per cent and are callable

from 2001. They have o rela-

tively low coupon of 4 per cent

but the yield tor holders who

decide not to convert them will

be 5.65 per cent

Dealers said tyonnaise’s lead

was likely to be followed by

other internationally-known

French companies, such as

INTERNATIONAL
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Total, the oil company; Gener-

ate des Eaux, the construction

and utilities group; and LVMH.
the champagne and luxury

goods group.

Meanwhile, Jardine Fleming
beat Goldman Sachs to bring

the first Asian convertible

bond offering of 1996 - a Sl30m
offering for Paliburg. Goldman
is set to launch a 8100m con-

vertible bond for TPI Polene, a
Thai chemicals company.
Paliburg's five-year bonds,

which are callable from 1999,

have a conversion premium of

12 per cent, in the middle of

the indicated range of 11 to 13

per cent.

Fleming said the defensive

fixed-income element of the

bonds attracted investors

wanting to increase their expo-

sure to Asia but not wanting to

run the risk of a pure equity

investment If all the bonds are

converted. Paliburg's 70 per

cent stake in the hotels com-

pany will fall to 56 per cent

Elsewhere, a $l50m fixed-rate

bond for ICICI, the Indian

state-controlled development

agency, showed that the euro-

bond market is still receptive

to emerging market credits.

This should bade well for

Mexico, which is planning to

launch its global bond offering

nest week. The $750m five-year

Mexico offering is likely to be

priced to yield about 450 basis

points over US Treasuries.

The global DM2bn PfatuJbrief

for DePfe should also emerge

early next week. The maturity

of the bonds could be five or

seven years. On the former, the

sixead talk is in the mid-3Qs;

and on the latter the high
teens to the low 20s.
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US dollar resumes rally after cut in German repo
By Graham Bowioy Pointing toa farther slowingirf ffunWiiiM ‘ T-P

"
"7 ~ In Belgium, the end-of-day However. Mr Marl

By Graham Bowtay

The dollar resumed its rise
against the D-mark on. the for-
eign exchanges yesterday after
a fall in the German repo rate
fuelled expectations of farther
cuts in longer-term interest
rates.

It made strong gains against
the D-Mark and moved dose to
a two-year high against the
Japanese yen.
Data showing an improve-

ment in the Japanese trade
surplus and rumours, later
denied, that China was prepar-
ing to attack Taiwan, gave an
early boost to the dollar.
A more conciliatory tnn^ fo

remarks from both the White
House and Republican leaders
on the US budget discussions
also helped underpin the dol-
lar's buoyant tone.

Political worries in France
and Italy ofCset some ofthe dol-

lar’s upward momentum later
in the session as sentiment
shifted back towards the
D-Mark within Europe. Data,

pointing toa farther slowingtrf

the US economy, also raised
the possibility of a cut in US
interest rates at next week's
FOMC meeting.
in France, the threat of

renewed protests overrate
;in

public sector spending hit the
franc, which ended lower
against the D-Mark. Analysts
said investors fear th«t farther
political unrest would Tne«u
the French government would
be unable to fanpiwiBnt all the
reforms necessary to cut the
country’s large budget deficit
Similar worries in Italy after

rumours, also denied, that
President Scallaro Was set to
call an early general election,
pulled the lira lower on fears
that a new government would
be too weak to rnairo desired
cuts in government spending.

j^a—JhTlNf Yam
tor* —Ute«— -ftw. doaa —
£4*at 1-5000 1.5145
1 mffi i-SQM 15135
30* 15001 15116
Ijr 1.4865 15020

EThe German Bundesbank’s
decision to allow its short-term

repo rate to fall farther yester-

day - by 10 basis points to &55
per cent - renewed market
confidence that German inter-

est rates are set to fall again.

This confidence had been
undermined earner this week
fiftpT Bimdflghaok nfflcialg bpri

suggested that further interest

rate cuts would depend on
more subdued growth in M3
money supply.

But Mr Mr Bramxt Jochira-

sen, a Bundesbank council
member, suggested yesterday
that the cycle of lower German
interest rates may not have
ended. Data far one of the Ger-
man states showing continued
subdued inflation also sup-
ported the view that the Ger-
man economy remains weak
and with few inflationary pres-
sures.

“What we have seen today is

a resumption of the trend we
saw before with a softer
D-Mark and a better interest

POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE POU-Nl

CtoaJng Chang* Od/oftar
on day spread
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rate environment in Europe,”
g«H Mr Gerard Lyons, chief
economist at DKB Interna-
tional in
The Bundesbank’s move

coincided with interest rates
cuts in three other European
countries.

The Dutch central bank low-
ered its special advances rate

to 3J2 per cent from &8 per
cent

In Belgium, the end-of-day.

rate was lowered from 4JB per
cent to 48 per cent and the
central rate fell from per
cait to U5 per cent
The Danish central Fumy cut

its 14day repo rate by 0.15 per-

centage paints to 4L35 and the
discount and key deposit rates

by 025 paints to 44 per cent

EThe absence of any negative
news on the US budget
impasse helped underpin the
doLUor, •

Analysts said the lack of any
controversial news in the Pres-

ident's State of the Union
Address an Tuesday bad given

the dollar an early boost, while
comments from Mr Newt Ging-
rich, fae Speaker of the House
of Representatives, were also

viewed as positive.

Analysts are now looking to
see whether developments
towards tire end of this week,
when the current provisional

stop-gap budget arrangements
run out, will farther support or
undermine tire US currency.

However, Mr Mark Fox,
strategist at l.<ehman Brothers

fa Treytoi apfd the Tjbrnnn

view was now that there would

be no budget agreement
reached before the November
presiden tial elections.

The dollar finished in Lon-

don at DM1.4803 from
DML4773. and against the yen
at Y106.7650, from Y105A2.

Sterling was stable far much
of the day. Economic data,

showing a slight widening of

the UK’s trade gap with coun-
tries outside tiie European
Union, had little impact The
pound closed higher against

the D-Mark at DM22397 from
DM2J2366. It finished broadly
unchanged against the dollar

at JL513 from (L5I4.
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95.44 9548 +001 95A9 9522 87238 53415
05.64 9544 +005 9088 9048 18.988 82.739
05.69 9649 +004 05.75 9547 0486 40437

l QJFFSr DMlm poWaoMOOH
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CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Jan *4 BPr DKr PPr DM K L H NKr Ea Pto SKr anr e C8 1 r Eca

Bafehnn (BFrJ 100 1841 1848 4462 2496 5J99 5.448 2141 5034 4094 2242 3409 2.172 4A85 3286 3507 2447
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FUTURES
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TKADEBS SgDOVEROTBEBT, LONDONWIT«B

miOmfiNllfl FAX: 0171496 0022

Gold on the Move?
Putnres and Opttnns Trading 24 Hbnxs

r TcL- 44 171 329 3030

[
Pax: 171 309 3919 J&-

LONDON MONEY RATES
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1500 157 252 357 052 15
1510 156 250 259 0LS6 15
1520 082 153 2.11 151 25
1580 047 152 1.70 256 25
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1580 0.17 052 1.08 350 a*
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^Market-Eye
FREEPHONE 0800 321 321 FAX 0171 39S 1001

WANT TO KNOW A SECRET?
1.D5. G«u Statin will ifcew jw toe tha ailitli REALLY work,

a loutxiaf tradlag techaiqaei of the legeadary w.D. Cana caa
iacreaas year proflu and coatala year leases. Howl That's the secret,
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Moa - Fab Mar
CALLS -

*F Jin Feb htar
PUT*

fear Jkoi

9850 023 024 037 040 ocn fl.na 062 068
9878 0.04 006 017 021 067 009 067 Oil
9700 041 442 005 068 029 030 020 023

[fil ,, I FurusLS i OPTIONS

SECURITIES AND FUTURES LIMITED

fafcreHara^lgfaferayhn al, Ijihunam
TA(M) 171 4179W Fa (44)1714177715

E*L to toad, eta oz» Praa saBS. Pwtare dfea <4» ire. Cats 3BQ252 tol* 248068
UWOBWWBWMMCOWlOMtajffQSPrlmpateBeflOOM

Strike — — CALLS — PUTS —
Pile* Mar Jin Sap Mar Jon Sap

8825 &T4 021 029 009 015 028
9860 003 009 018 023 028 040
0875 001 004 011 056 046 068
&re ml trere. crea ion tore 4aa Pntare drera open to. 'CHB rbm nai as«

Ban
CUULYPAXSERtifCE

Tafc DTT1 -SJ1 9188 fine OT71 - B31 7114
4BfcdhfeaWra Bfcl nadre iwiwrraa

Att>0 Private Traders Go Live

Announcing the opening of Market Data Centra's private

cBent dealing room on 29th January.

TWs unique fadRy offers MMduab:
* A professional trading bcibwi on Itodble terms.

• Access to over 900 bookfe Journals, and vkfaoo on
ait tratfing topics.

Telephone 0171 522 0094 for a brodnae that includes a free

introductory two hour session.

Maitet Data Centra Ud. 19-21 feaat Tower Street, London EC3A5Aa
Tit 0171 5220094 Fax: 0171 522 0095

Notice of Early Redemption to Holders of

Series A
of

RSVP MAYFAIR LIMITED
(Incorporated firnfcad&hSSyto ths Cayman Isbnds)

U.S. $79,000,000

Guaranteed Extendible
Variable Bate Notes due 2006

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in accordance with Section

5.03(a) of the Indenture, dated 31st March, 1992, Series A of the

U.S. $79,000,000 Guaranteed Extendbte Variable Rate Notes
due 2006 of RSVP MAYFAIR LIMITED (the "Bonds') will be
redeemed In full by RSVP MAYFAIR LIMITED on the Interest

Payment Date fating on 31st January, 1996 at the Principal Amount
outstanding on that dale together with the interest accrued to the
Date of Redemption.

Paying Agents

Goldman Sachs Krodietbanfc SJL
(Cayman)TVusS, Limited Luxambouigeofsa

P.O. Box 896 43 Boulevard Royal
Grand Cayman Luxembourg

British West Indies

Interest wiB cease to accrue on tiie Bonds from 31st Januaiy. 1996.

Goldman Sachs (Cayman) Trust, Limited
Principal PayingAgent

25th January,1996
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
market REPORT

FT-SE-A All-Stwr* *mtac Bjufty*h»» *rwl#d

Interest rate hopes lift Footsie to record close
1,660

By Steve Thompson,

UK Stock Market Editor

A late and powerful bout of

takeover speculation in Standard

Chartered helped to put the seal on

a breathtaking session which left

the FT-SE 100 index at a record clos-

ing high.

Strong rumours circulating in the

City's dealing rooms towards the

close suggested that an 850p a share

takeover offer for Standard Char-

tered from one of the German hank-

ing groups was imminent Rumours
of a bid for Standard Chartered

regularly emerge, but there was
heavy, albeit strongly speculative,

buying behind the rise yesterday.

The FT-SE 100 was finally a net

23.2 ahead at 3,758.2, while the
FT-SE Mid 250 index built on a solid

performance all day to end 14.5

firmer at 4.08&&
The upward drive by the market

just before the close was also

prompted by one of the now com-
monplace opening surges by Wall

Street, which challenged Its previ-

ous record high, helped along by a
sudden jump in US Treasury bonds.

A batch of weaker than expected

economic numbers from the US
were said to have been responsible

for the firmer trend in Treasury
bonds, with US markets again tak-

ing seriously- the possibility of a fur-

ther cut in US interest rates after

the Federal Open Market Commit-
tee meets next Tuesday.
Adding to the general mood of

optimism in the US was a better

feeling around the budget deficit

debate, with some market observers

taking the view Oat a settlement of

sorts, even a short term agreement
to increase the lending ceiling,

would be seoi as very good news
for US and global markets.

Earlier, European equity markets
had moved into top gear after the
Bundesbank sanctioned a 10 basis-

point reduction in the German repo
rate, a move interpreted by dealers
as paving the way for a further cut
in Germany's Lombard and dis-

count rates in the near future.

Relatively large swings in share

prices were accompanied by heavy

trading across the market Turn-

over at 8pm reached a hefty 861.5m

shares. There were no really excep-

tionally high turnovers, just a broad

spread of keen interest Non-FT-SE
100 stocks accounted for just over
half the day's total.

The value of customs:, or retail,

business in the market on Tuesday
came out at a relatively healthy
£l,73bn. Retail business has not
fallen below the £1.7bn level for the
last six trading sessions.

An overnight 27-point slide in the

Dow Jones Industrial Average saw
the FT-SE 100 open around 4 paints

lower, before picking up and mov-

ing strongly on the German

repo cut It posted a 16-point gain

in mid-morning but then slipped

back in the wake of a sizeable sell

programme.
But with the Dow opening in

sparkling form and racing up to

show a 65-point gain an hour after

trading commenced, the Footsie

rose sharply to end at the day’s

best
There were plenty of other bid

candidates being chased higher,
including Ladbroke, Thom EMI.

Rank Organisation, P&O. Rexam
and Lasmo. British Biotech was the

star performer in the FT^SE Mid 250

stocks after a director moved into

the market to pick up stock.

1.000

btdicN and ratio*

FT-SE 100 3758-2

FT-SE Mid 250 -K862
FT-SE-A 350 1863.3

FT-SE-A All-Share 1837.17

FT-SE-A All-Share yietf 3.71

Best performing Meiers
1 Leisure ft Hotels

2 Of Exploration

3 Banks. Retell

4 Extractive tncto

5 Pharmaceuticals

+23^?
14.5
10.5
9.95
13.73)

,. +2.7

+1.5

.. +1.4

.. + 1.2

- +1.2

FT Ordinary index 2788.2 *18.8

FT-SE-A Non Fins j>'6 18,91 (16 W|
FT-SE 100Fut Mar 3771.0 +16.0

10 yr G« yield «-30 (7.33)

tong gth/oquKy yW rata?: 2.09 {2.09)

Worst perforating sactore
1 Teteconwminieahona -1.3

2 Banka. Merchant -12

3 Electricity «... -0.9

4 Utilities -OB

5 Distlbirtora 0 5

Late bid

buzz for

bank
Standard Chartered shot up 7

per cent shortly before the

close of trading on feverish

takeover speculation.

Shares in the London-based

Far Eastern bank jumped in

the last quarter of an hour of

trading, taking the market
completely by surprise. Nat-

West Securities was actively

bidding for stock.

The rise of 43’A to 662ftp

built on the 120 per cent leap

in the share price since the

beginning of last year.

One dealer in bank stocks

said the move was prompted
by “a European prepared to

pay fancy prices".

Other traders suggested an
offer from Deutsche Bank, Ger-

many’s largest bank, at £&50 a
share. Commerzbank and Bay-
emverein were also cited as
possible bidders.

While, on pure financials,

the only plausible candidate

appeared to be Standard’s Far
Eastern rival HSBC, which
ended the day up 19 at 1097p.

Standard Chartered said it

knew of no reason for the rise,

and one hanking analyst said a
hostile bid in the sector would
be very surprising.

He added that there was
already £25bn of goodwill in

the bank's £6.4bn market capi-

talisation and that very few
rivals could afford it at current

levels.

Media and leisure company
Granada Group, whose suc-

cessful bid for Forte ended on

Tuesday, remained in favour
yesterday as several brokers

recommended the stock, saying

it remained “cheap an funda-

mentals".

The shares broke through
the 700p barrier for the first

time since November 1995 to

close 29 up at 707p, a new
record for the stock.

One broker suggested the
funds flowing into the market
from the bid may actually find

their way back into Granada.
Sentiment was further

enhanced by a positive annual

meeting and reports of initial

interest in some of Forte's lead-

ing hotels which Granada has
already pledged to put on the
market
The conclusion of the Gran-

ada/Forte bid battle left the
market looking around for the
next takeover target Much of

the day’s talk placed leisure

giant Ladbroke at the top of

the list of companies that
many believe will soon be cm
the receiving end of a bid.

No names of likely suitors

were mentioned, but the specu-

lation was nnpng+i to send the

shares raring ahead 8% to

172ftp in trade of 10m. One
observer predicted any offer

for Ladbroke was unlikely to

be below 200p a share and said:

*T am afraid Ladbroke would
not be able to put up much of a
defence."

Telecoms shares continued
to suffer from the competition

threat implicit in AT&T’s move
into the UK telephone market
The US giant is concentrat-

ing on long distance business

calls at the moment, but it

plans to push turnover close to

£700m aver the next four years.

That compares with annual
sales of E1.6bn last year at Mer-
cury, part of the Cable and

Wireless group. C&W retreated
9 to 444p and scraped along the
bottom of the Footsie perfor-

mance rankings for the second
day running. BT came off 5 to
370p in 12m traded.
However, most analysts saw

AT&T’s entry into the UK mar-
ket as a fairly low key affair.

“They are by no means going
for broke on infrastructure,
and show no signs of wanting
to get caught up in a price

war." said one leading tele-

coms watcher.
There were also suggestions

that the relatively subdued
launch implied that AT&T
might at a later stage seek
to buy UK assets, possibly
Mercury.
Components distributor Par-

nell Electronics, which rose by
a sixth in the five months to

early December, continued
to retreat on worries about
acquisition induced earnings

dilation. Down 10 per cent on
Tuesday, the shares lost a fur-

ther 17 to 600p in another day
of heavy trading volume.

Farnell is to double its mar-
ket capitalisation with a
£l.85bn US takeover and a
number of institutions have
been leaping for the lifelines.

In spite of the many obvious
risks, the big research teams
appear to stand four-square
behind the deal.

Most houses felt the shares

had been oversold. BZW is a
firm buy, finding the deal a
compelling fit. Henderson
Crosthwaite, also a buy, sees

Farnell as a potential Footsie

stock. NatWest Securities is

keeping Farnell as its most
favoured distribution stock.

There was said to be modest
switching out of Farnell into

Bowthorpe yesterday following

Tuesday evening’s presenta-

tion to analysts. Bowthorpe
jumped 21 to 405p.

Zeneca lost some recent

gains in spite of a positive note
from NatWest Securities and

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
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Total contracts 40.848
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SAEHAN MERCHANf

BANKING CRPORATION

US$100,000,000

Floating rate notes 2000

Notice isherebygives thatfor

the interest period 25January
1996 to25April J996the
notes will canyan interest

rate of5.92344%perannum.
Interest payable on 25April
1996 wUl amount to

USS74&66per US$50,000
note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan
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AUTHORITY

US $500,000,000
Guaranteed Floating

Rate Notes Dae 1996

Notice is hereby given dm the

mte ofinterest forthe period 22nd
January 1996 to 22nd April 1996

has been fixed at 554688 per

cent. Interest will amount to

USS140^lperUS$t0j000Note,
US $1402.13 per US StOQflW
Note and US $14021.28 per

US$1,000,000 Note, and wfll be

payable on 22nd April 1996

against FinalCoupon No: S.

Rambros Ihmlr Limited
l Agent Banfc .

TSB Hill Samuel Bank
Holding Company pic

(Formerly tail Samuel Group pk)

US$100,000,000

Floating rate notes 2016

Forthe periodfrom 25January
1996 to 25July 1996 the notes

will cany a rate of interest of

5.75% per annum. Interest

payable on 25Jafy 1996 wQl
amountto USS290.69per
USttGOWnote and
VSsrjS7.36perLSS250.000
note

.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

FT CITYLINE

Sector reports

by Fax

Banking and
Insurance

0891 437 151

The latest share price reports

by dialling the above number

from the handset or keypad on

your fax machine.

falk are charged at 39p/nuo cheap rate and 49prmio u all other tunes

For details ofCityPmc Ienema! i lo customers outside die UK.

pteoccall +44 1718734578

FINANCIAL TIMES

AdvanceBankAustralia
limited

USS3OO.0OO.0OO

Floating Rate Notes 2000

The noteswiUbearinterestat
5.65%perannum forthe interest

periodfrom25January1996to
SApril1996 Interestpayable

value25April 1996will
amountto USSM2.82per

115910,000note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
TrustCompany

JPMorgan

WOOLWICH
-Building Society

-

ECU 150,000,000

Floating rate notes due

1996

Notice is hereby given that

the notes will bear interesta
4.93906% perannum from
25January 1X6 to 25 April
1996. Interest payable on 25

April 1996 1oBI amount to

ECUI24JSperECU!0,000and
ECU1348.4SperBCUt<J0.000
note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company
JPMorgan

some profits forecast upgrades
following Tuesday’s trading
update.

There was also some talk

that Roche, which has been
considered keen to make an
acquisition for some time, was
turning its attention away
from the UK. The Swiss com-
pany was believed to be target-

ing Ciba, the rival Swiss group.

Analysts were sceptical bat
said that the rumour gave an
opportunity to take profits.

The shares finished 12 off at

1273p.

Tightly traded British Bio-
tech leapt 198 to a record peak
of 2168p, squeezed higher on
news that one director had
bought a block of 3,000 shares.

Rival biotech company Cortecs

rose 16 to 237p.

Midlands Electricity, the per-

ceived takeover candidate
within the regional electricity

sector, moved forward again

The company has been
linked by traders to Tractebel,

of Belgium, and General Public

Utilities. Both Tractebel and
Midlands have put out state-

ments distancing themselves
from a link-up. But one special-

ist summed up the general feel-

ing. saying: “I do not think

anyone is entirely convinced

by the statements. The market
has the sense that something
is up.-

The shares rose 7 to 375p.

Elsewhere London Electricity,

linked in the past to Thames
Water but now seen as
unlikely to receive an aggres-

sive bid, gained 7 to 72Qp.

Southern Electricity closed

at 784p after a general share

re-organisation. The regional

electricity group went ex its

National Grid stake and also

a 50p special dividend but also

carried out a share consolida-

tion.

Dealers said that at the cur-

rent level Southern Electricity

shares were some 6Qp below
the National Power bid. That
bid lapsed when it was referred

to the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission but is expected to

return.

Commercial Union, the
insurer, moved forward 9 to

629p on encouraging business

figures.

New business figures for life

and pensions operations, were
sharply higher bat flattered by
the acquisition last year of
Groupe Victoire. However,
some analysts said that consid-

ering the sector was going
through a very harsh period it

was encouraging they were not

down.
A reassuring note from Nat-

West Securities helped Rolls-

Royce recover 4ft to 199p after

two days of clear weakness on
fears that big customer Fokker
could go out of business.

Wamhomes, which slithered

down to a low of 65p last week
following a fraud investigation,

jumped ID to 90p on news that

rival householder Bellway had
snapped up 18 per cent of the

company. BeUway itself shed 8

to 249p.

Cairn Energy raced ahead
35ft to I79ftp after the com-
pany said it planned testing on
a Bangladesh offshore explora-

tion welL
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In Europe’s crowded skies,

Rockwell Avionics

plays a key role

in promoting safety

and efficiency

^ Rockwell
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Strong earnings, gains Fistful of factors in new Frankfurt peak

in bonds lift equities
Wall Street

A spate of good earnings
reports and strength In the
bond market led to gains in the

equity market, by midsesslon.
unites Lisa Bransten in New
York.

By about 11 am the Dow
Jones Industrial Average had
risen 50 points, triggering the
"downtick rule" which
restricts program buying. At
1 pm the Dow was <19.49 stron-
ger at 5^41.76, patting it on
course to surpass its previous
dosing high of 5.219J3G which
was established on Monday.
The Standard & Poor's 500

climbed 5.15 to 617.94 and the
American Stock Exchange
composite rose 4JZ1 to 537.77.

Volume on the NYSE was 278m
shares.

Technology shares were also
stronger, with the Nasdaq com-
posite up 12.00 at 1,040.04 and
the Pacific Stock Exchange
technology index up 1 per cent
Shares received some sup-

port from the bond market,
where the benchmark 30-year
Treasury added more than %
point after data on home rales

and industrial production came
in weaker than many analysts
had expected.

Those weak figures led to
hopes that the Federal Reserve

might lower interest rates at

next week's meeting of its open
market committee.
Ms Abby Cohen, co-head of

the investment policy commit-
tee at Goldman Sacha, said

that the weak figures made
investors comfortable because
they gave the Fed leeway bo
ease if it felt that this was the

appropriate measure.
But she attributed most of

the market's gains to strong
rarningK at qnmp 1 parting com-
panies.

For example, Johnson &
Johnson appreciated S3 or 3-4

per cent to $90% after report-

ing fourth-quarter earnings of

72 cents a share, 4 cents ahead
of analysts' estimates.
Two Dow components also

rose on strong earnings: United
Technologies gained S2VS or 2J
per cent at $96% after reporting

earnings of $1.42 a share, 5
cents a share more than the
moan estimate, anrt DU Pont
rose $2% to $74% on earnings

of $L28, 10 cents a share ahead
of estimates.

Disappointing rrarrringa from
Xerox left the shares down 11

per cent or $16% to $125%.
IBM, however, continued the

upward trend which began last

Thursday when the company
announced stronger than
expected earnings.

By midsession the company's

shares were $5% higher at $108,

bringing the rise over the last

five sessions to more than $20.

Canada

Toronto was held back by
golds, the sector index losing

108.41 at 11,807.55 as the TSE
300 composite index rose 10.21

to 4J357.83 at noon, in volume
of 43.34m shares.

BCE, Canada's largest com-
pany, and its 52 per cent owned
subsidiary Northern Telecom,
rose by C$% to C$49 and C$l%
to C$82 respectively, the for-

mer ahead of its fourth-quarter

earnings and the latter alter a
1896 earnings upgrade.

Imax Corp gained CS% at
C$39% on Its agreement to

open, with Sony, of Japan, a
Tokyo theatre complex com-
prising an Imax 3D theatre, a
music outlet, a two-floor enter-

tainment centre, a giant-scale

bookstore, and restaurants.

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold shares were subdued as

the bullion price consolidated
above the 8400 an ounce level,

and as investors took profits

after ilie sector’s recent gains.

The overall index lost 5J at

6,929.4, Industrials eased Just
0.7 to 8,708.4 and the golds
index retreated 26.4 to L657J.

A fistful of positive factors

extended FRANKFURT’S lead

over other senior bourses this

year, the Ibis-indicated Dax
index dosing 4156 or L8 per
cent higher at an all-time peak
of 2.436J8.

Turnover climbed from
DM9.2bn to DM13.5bn. The
Bundesbank cut repo rates by
an aggressive 10 basis points
smA TTflimiw

.
with the Fokker

tap turned off, responded to
brokers* upgrades, rising
DM27,50 or 3.5 per cent to

DM804.40 in turnover of
DM2.74bn. Bunds were strong;

the dollar and other customer
currlences strengthened
against the D-Mark; and Wall
Street’s climb put the icing on
the cake.

Traders said that Daimler
accounted for maybe 7% points

of the index gain, with a broad
swathe of other big blue chips.

Including Volkswagen, Sie-

mens, Allianz and Bayer, mak-
ing their contribution. Among
second liners, a number of
tumround situations showed
up: Bremer Vulkan added
another DM2.60 or 8.7 per cent
at DM3&50; and Kugp.Ifisr.her.

the bearings group, rose DM6
to DM217.
One of the best gains, DM11,

or 4£ per cent to DM236 for

Felten & Guilleaume, the
energy technology company,
was achieved on a technicality:

ASIA PACIFIC

the Deutsche BfSrse, which had
decided earlier to drop F&G
from the Dax 100 and MDAX
Indices, said it would remove
AEG instead, on the latter’s

merger with Daimler.
am.ntkRHAM recovered. all

of Tuesday's loss as the market
followed the trend throughout
the Continent. The Affix index
made 188 to 50&69.

Philips was one of the ses-

sion's stars, rising FI 150 or ZS
per cent to FI 65.70 on strung
overseas buying as well as dol-

lar strength. The shares suf-

fered a little in late trading as
reports circulated that the Ger-

man division, Grundlg. was
likely to report a 1995 operat-

ing loss estimated at DMSOOm.
Other multi-nationals were

also firmer Royal Dutch rose

FT 3.60 to FI 225.60 and Unilever
FI2A0 to F124L50.
Meanwhile, trading In Fok-

ker certificates was resumed,
after a two-day suspension, and
fallowing the withdrawal of

funding by Daimler. The
shares were reassigned to the
unofficial market and closed

FI 3-00 or 4Sj4 per cent down
at FI120.
MILAN was preoccupied by

problems at Olivetti, but weak-
ness there was not reflected in

toe overall Indices. The Mlbtel
added 29 at 9,797, while the
Camit rose 8.03 to 61S.4&, Turn-
over was estimated at LSSObn.
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Olivetti, toe technology and
information group, fell to a ses-

sion’s low of L955 as investors

reacted to the company’s warn-

ing, made after the close of

Tuesday's trade, of larger than
expected restructuring
charges. The stock ended L66
cor 63 per cent off at L9S3.
- Many analysts moved swiftly

to downgrade their recommen-
dations cm toe company, with
one reported as saying that the
group was now. suffering a
"loss of credibility”. Following
a cash call for L2^57bn late

bast year, an estimated 70 per
cent of Olivetti’s capital is now
held by foreign institutions.

There had been rumours ear-

lier in the week that Olivetti

might be seeking a strategic

alliance with either Bull, of

France, or Samsung; of South
lfftna, hut thfa was denied by
the Italian group.
PARIS overcame early weak-

ness to end the January
account with a gain in' the

GAG-40 index of 11.89 at
1J34BJ37. The market rose 6 per
cent during toe account period.

The market fell initially to a
low of 1,925 as trade union
leaders called for further
'industrial against gov-

ernment proposals to reform
the social security system.

The corporate reporting sea-

son was dueto start today with
results from Saint-Gobain, up
FFr4 at FFr580. Activity was
modest and restrained. Reports
that domestic car sales had
risen by 10 per cent in toe first

two weeks of the month con-

tributed -to a rise of FFr13 In

Peugeot to FF1TO6. . .

ZURICH was a percentage
point ahead at one stage before

it subsided to close with the
SMI index Just 2.4 higher at

122L3. An attempt to lift the
pharmaceuticals sector, as
Cfba-Geigy saw substantially

higher profits for 1995, was
only partly successful: C3ba
registered put on SFrlA at

SFr982,' but Roche certificates

foQ SFrliO to SFt$i780.
' Elsewhere, a 66 per cent leap

lu first-quarter profits at Aula,

toe temps agency group, left

the shares up SFr7 or 8.5 per

cent at SFr206.

MADRID ended a whisker

below its all-time high with the

general index up 211 at 330.34,

a series of block trades swell-

ing turnover to nearly Pta40bn.

In Wk” ,
BBVs report of a

17 per cent rise in 1996 profits

left the shares up PtalQO or 22.

per cant at Fta4J>50.

WARSAW made steady gains

in Tiighwr turnover and some
analysts- forecast that the mar-

ket could soon breach toe

iff,000 level The Wig index put

oa 15 per cent at 9.274A as

turnover expanded by 40 per

cent to 127.6m zlotys.

VIENNA took its lead from

the futures market and equi-

ties moved forward to a 15-

"njonth high. The ATX index

advanced 1100 or L2 per cent

to 1,068.75.

. xn+gnfBst was concentrated in

two breweries, Brau Union and

BBAG, which jumped 6.7 pa*

cent to SchSSS and 5.1 per cent

to Sch514 respectively. BBAG.
which owns 60 per cent of Brau
Union, reports Its 1995 results

ceu January 3L

Written and edited by Wflftani

Cochran* and John Pitt

Mexico City, Sao Paulo easier
Bombay at 26-month low, Nikkei up 1.2%

Mexico City was slightly softer by midsession as

profits were taken, while weakness in the
domestic currency was another contributory
factor. The IPC index lost 12.79 at 3.061.18.

A cut in local interest rates helped the market
at the outset: rates on the 28-day Cetes, ar Trea-
sury bills, fell by 407 basis points to 37.23 per
cent.

SAO PAULO followed Mexico's direction,

although investors were waiting for a vote in

the senate later in the day on a budget proposal

The Bovespa index was off 207 points at 49,645

by midday.
The senate constitution and justice committee

was due to vote on toe fiscal stabilisation fond.

The fund, previously known as the social emer-
gency fund, expired at the end of 1995 and an
18-month extension has already been approved
by the lower house. On Tuesday, equities

advanced by L8 per cent, with investors increas-

ing buying orders of second-tier shares in antici-

pation of higher corporate earnings in 1996.

Tokyo

EMERGING MARKETS: VFC WEEKLY MVESTABLE PRICE INDICES

Market
No. of

stocks

Dollar terms
Jan. 19 % Change % Change

1995 over weak on Dec *95

Local currency terms
Jan. IS % Change % Change

1995 over week on Dec *95

Latin America {248] G12J21 42J0 +83
Argentina (31J 863.93 +2.2 +73 529385.71 +23 73
Brazil (68) 340.38 +2.4 +113 1338.46 +2.4 +113
Chile (43) 747.38 -1.4 -0.1 132733 -03 +03
Colombia’ (15) 564.15 -43 -5.7 1319.19 -33 -23
Mexico (65) 516.26 +4.6 +133 1,851.82 +33 +9.7
Peru2 (21) 208.08 +1.0 +53 297.44 +0.3 +7.1

Venezuela1 (5) 307.05 +3.3 -83 2318.43 +3.0 +03
Asia (831) 240X7 -02 +43
China' (23) 60.61 +23 +123 63.S7 +23 +123
South Korea* (145) 11733 -33 -04 12248 -33 -4.6

Philippines (35) 279.58 +1.3 +7.7 353.71 +1.1 +73
Taiwan, China* (83) 109.35 +1.0 -33 11230 +1.1 -23
India’ (76) 7438 -23 -7.2 9537 -23 -53
Indonesia1 (44) 119.74 +23 +BX 148.90 +23 +93
Malaysia (123) 289.34 -05 +6.7 272.40 -09 +73
Pakistan® (25) 243.66 +09 +04 378.62 +03 +04
Sri Lanka" (5) 108.10 +03 +33 12535 +03 +4.1

Thailand (72) 403.63 -0.1 +7.4 40046 +03 +73
Eura/MM East (23« 158.18 +13 +11.7
Greece (47) 256.11 +43 +53 419.78 7.8 +83
Hungary" (8) 11738 +13 +193 19731 +33 +223
Jordan (8) 18030 -1.1 -23 26931 -1.1 -23
Poland11 (22) 47138 -4.0 +107 75132 -2.7 +133
Portugal (26) 12130 +03 +5.0 12730 +23 +73
South Africa" (63) 283.89 +03 +10.0 213.74 +13 +103
Turkey- (54) 141.12 +8.1 +35.1 430532 +93 +363
Zimbabwe” (5) 287.02 +03 +43 39637 +03 +53
Composite (1117) 29733 +13 +7.7
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Last year saw the emerging equity markets of Africa and the Middle East achieving the
strongest growth, according to a review published this week by Kleinian International,
the US based consultancy, writes John Pitt,

But ft was the smaller and less liquid markets in that region which put In the best
performance, while Latin America, Asia and Europe all performed poorly. Among the
70 emerging markets tracked by Kleiman, the Ivory Coast came out at the top of the list

with a gain in dollar terms of 115 per cent
Ms Elizabeth Morrissey, managing partner, said that the markets of the Middle East
had a “banner year”, with Jordan rising by 23 per cent and Israel by 11 per cent both
in dollar terms. This contrasted with a revised 4 per cant gain in Oman and a revised
fall of 11 per cent in Bahrain, both in local currency terms.
“The evidence suggests that emerging market investors continue to diversify, both
geographically ana oy asset class,” says Ms Morrissey. “The outlook for 1996 remains
mixed as Mexico, which continues to exert influence on major Latin and Asian markets,
slowly recovers while central European markets are poised to return to growth. For the
Middle Eastern and African markets, increasing international attention combined with
accelerated private sector expansion and market development bode well for further
solid showings in 1996.”

• Quarterly round-up of emerging markets: fourth quarter 1995. Kleiman Interna-
tional, 1825 I St, NW, Suite 400. Washington, DC 20006. $2,000

After an intra-day decline
through the 20,000 level, linger-

ing uncertainty about Japan’s
ailing hmuring loan companies
was offset by technical buying
and speculative purchases by
individual investors, and the
Nikkei average gained L2 per
cent writes Emtko Terozono in
Tokyo.
The 225-share index closed

23L82 higher at 20^12.74, up
for the first time in five trading

days after moving yesterday
between 19,984.85 and 20,31184.

The Topix index of all first sec-

tion stocks rose 9.53 to L573.63
and the Nikkei 300 gained 120
at 294.78.

Volume was 370m shares,
against 432m Foreign Investor

activity dropped, although
individual investors dabbled in

speculative favourites.

In London the ISE/Nikkei 50
index put on 3.19 at 1,380.05.

Apart from the housing loan
problem, reports of a Y300bn
convertible bond issue by Sony
also raised concern about over-

supply in early trading. Sony
led consumer electronics
stocks lower, tumbling Y170 to
YA3QQ.

Investors were already brac-

ing thenselves for a wave of
new equity-linked issues this

year, due to the stock market's
recovery and easing of Issu-

ance rules. Matsushita Electric

Industrial slipped Y10 to Y1.700

and TDK Y80 to Y5.20Q.

Late arbitrage linked buying
prompted by a rise in the
futures market and purchases

by individual investors finally

lifted the market But in spite

of the rise in stock market
indices, of the 1,255 issues

listedon the first section of the
Tokyo stock exchange, declines

led advances by 5® to 510 with
168 stacks unchanged.
Other semiconductor related

high-technology shares were
higher. Toshiba, the most
active issue of the day, rose

Y10 to YB20 and OH Electric

gained Y9 at Y864.

Mining stocks were firm on
rising gold prices. Sumitomo
Metal Mining moved ahead Y37
to Yl.030 and Mitsui Mining
advanced Y25 to Y48S.

In Osaka, the OSE average
dipped 1161 to 21,616.06 in vol-

ume of 196m shares.

Roundup

Political fears dragged BOM-
BAY to a 26-month low, toe

BSE-30 index ending 58.13

down at 2,838.5? as growing
concerns about an $18m brib-

ery scandal involving several

political leaders triggered
heavy short selling.

Brokers said that the accusa-

tion by the opposition Bharat-

iya Janata party (BJP) leader,

Mr Atal Bebarl Vajpayee, that
Prime Minister PV Narasimha
Rao was Involved in the brib-

ery scandal combined with an
acute squeeze on market
liquidity.

According to one dealer.

rumours that some brokers at

Calcutta and Ahmedabad were
feeing payment problems also

triggered nervous sdhng.
Reliance, the most heavily

weighted index stock, fell Bs4
to RslfiS. ITC dropped Rail to

R&192 on rumours that BAT
Industries, its major share-
holder - or, alternatively, a
group of cash-strapped Cal-

cutta brokers - was selling the

stock.

SEOUL was helped by an
informal government request

to brokers and investment
houses to ease sell pro-
grammes. As a result the com-
posite index made 14.72 to

865.55 in volume of 28.4m
shares.

Rises in Samsung Electron-

ics and Korea Mobile Telecom
helped to lift toe overall index:

Samsung added Won7JXX) or
5.4 per cent at Wonl37,000 and
KMT Won30.Q00 or 5.2 per cent
at WonfiO^OO.

Daewoo Group shares were
among the most actively
traded, with Daewoo Heavy
Industry rising Wonl4Q to
WonS^OO, helped by news that
the unlisted Daewoo Motor
went into profit last year after

losses in 1994.

KARACHI moved higher an
speculative buying of blue
chips on toe stmt of the new
account The KSE 100-share
index rose 3156 or 2.4 per cent
to 1,562.68.

SINGAPORE was relatively

comfortable with a drop of

22.75 in toe Straits Times
Industrial index to 2,410.25.

One broker said: “This Is a
healthy pullback because the

index has moved up too fast in

the last few days.”
The day had its winners,

among toon Far East Levings-
ton. the shipyard, which rose

40 cents to S$7JO on specula-

tion that it would be awarded a
key contract by the Norwegian
on company Saga Petroleum.
SYDNEY'S All Ordinaries

Index slipped 109 to 1285-7 as

investors generally stayed out

of- the market. Turnover
totalled A$466^m.
KUALA LUMFUR was led

down again by second board
stocks. The ELSE composite
index ended 10.98 lower

.
at

1,060.50. JAKARTA saw firm
sentiment in textiles, but
profit-taking sent the JKSE
composite down 434 to 569.96.

Id BANGKOK, toe SET index

fell 1057 to 1,378^0.

1 FT/S&P ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

The FT/S&P Actuaries World Indices ora owned by The financial Hmea Utt, Goldman, Sacha & Ca and Standard & Poofs. The Indices ar* esmotled by The financial Times and
Goldman Sachs m conjunction vrtm the Institute of Actuaries end the FaaJty of Actuaries. NstWeet Securities Ltd. was s co-tamer of the maces.
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